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THAW IS ACQUITTED 
IN CONSPIRACY CHARGE

awYER files  m o tio n  t o  sen d
L BACK TO NEWhim

HAMPSHIRE.

s u it RENEWS ITS FIGHT
Dutnct Attorney A*k* Prieoner 

Recommitted to Matteawan. 
Asylum.

Xew York -Harry K. Thaw was nr 
auitted Saturday of conspiracy In es- 
(»pii.p iron the Matteawan asylum 
Aue IT. 1913. the charge upon which 

*•»,' brought back to New York 
from New Hampshire. Hoger Thomp- 
wn Richard J. Butler. Eugene Duffy 
and Thomas Flood, the four men who 
aiaisted him In his spectacular flight 
by automobile from Matteawan to 
I'anads, likewise were acquitted.

Thaw now fa es a renewal of the 
determined efforts of New York state 
,o send him har k to the asylum In 
hi. cell in the Tombs Thaw was all 
enthtiisasm. His keepers said he 
seemed to be the happiest man In the 
city.

Cook Continues Fight.
Almost endless litigation seemed to 

be in sight as the result of the ver
dict As the words of acquittal had 
scarcely died on Foreman Bailey's lips 
vhen Ilepii'y Attorney lleneral Took 
»as on his feet with a motion to have 
Tl.a» committed to Matteawan. This
»as op;...... try John B. Stanrlifleld.
chief of Thaw's counsel, on the ground 
that court hud already had under ad- 
risement a motion to return Thaw to 
New Hampshire, whence he came to 
»cs*er the conspiracy charge.

Thaw's Aides Acquitted Also.
Thaw s four aides. In his whirlwind 

automobile flight through four states 
from Matteawan to Canada, were ac
quitted by ■!.« same verdict which ac
quitted Thaw and were discharged

A appeal from Justice Page's deci
sion on the motion to return Thaw 
to Matteawan was regarded almost as 
a certainty, regardless of what the 
decision might be. The case, there
fore, seemed likely to remain In the 
conns for months before final declsioa

THREE-QUARTER MILE 
ADVANCE BY BRITISH

ALL INTERVENING POSITIONS OF 
GERMANS. WITH 700 PRIS

ONERS, TAKEN.

K. NOHARA
K. Nohara la a wealthy Japanese 

who arrived in New York recently on 
his way to Japan after being driven 
out of Germany with hit German wife 
and their three children. When the 
war broke out Mr. and Mrs. Nohara 
were put In prlaon and their property 
and money confiscated. They wero 
released through the efforts of an 
American consul.

AUSTRIA WILL NOT FAVOR ITALY.

Will Not Cede Any Territory for Con
tinued Neutrality—Troop* Mobilize.
Roms—a Trieste correspondent re-

ports hat Finperor FYanz Joseph has 
re sired In audience Baron von ilurian 
minister of foreign affairs, who subse
quently presided over a cabinet coun
cil and nterred with the German 
ambassador.

Barun i n Hurian communicated to 
the emperor I’rlnce von Billow's pro
posal for averting Italy's Intervention 
by the Immediate cession of the Tren- 

ttcation of the Italo- 
b-r. Despite the urgent 
the kaiser, the emperor 
-ed to sanction any ces- 
rv to Italy and Insisted 

ion Bulow's negotiations 
Italian government being

SINKING OF U .S .S H IP  
STIRS WASHINGTON

5ERMAN c r u is e r , pr in z  e it e l  
FRIEDRICH, DESTROYED WIL- 

LIAM P. FRYE.

Washington.—Arrival of the German 
•onverted cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich 
.t Newport News with the announce- 
nent that during her six months' scour
ing of the seas as a commerce raider 
she had sent to the bottom one vessel 
which was American owned and flew

AIR CRAFT WAS EFFECTIVE
Railroad Junctions at Courtr»i and 

Menin Destroyed By British
Aviators.

London.—British forces in France! 
advanced three-quarters of a mile 
Thursday, capturing all the interven
ing positions of the enemy, according 
to an official announcement given out 
in London. The test of the announce
ment follows:

“The Fourth and the Indian corps 
advanced on a front of 4,000 yards foi 
roughly three-quarters of a mile and 
captured all the intervening hostile 
positions and trenches. The corps on 
the right and left of these two corps 
also were engaged. More than 700 
prisoners were taken.

"British aircraft destroyed the rail
road Junctions at Courtrai and Menin.” 

Enemy Holding Long Front.
“The plain truth is that although the 

enemy's effectives in the west are 
much reduced and ours Increased, he 
is still holding an enormous extent of 
front, us well as carrying out opera
tions on a huge scale in the east.” the 
report continues.

The arrival of the German auxiliary 
cruiser Prin* Eitel at Newport News, 
removing for a time at least another 
menace to British shipping and the 
success of the British troops in North
ern France were the most interesting 
topics of discussion in the British 
Isles.

The possible action of the Ameri
can government with regard to the 
sinking by the Prinz Eitel Friedrich 
of the American ship William P. Frye 
also Is being much discussed and the 
general view Is that If the United 
States allows German warships to

SPECIAL SESSION TO 
BE CALLED IN APRIL

GOVERNOR MAKES ANNOUNCE 
MENT FOLLOWING AGREEMENT 

ON ADJOURNMENT.

SCHOOL BILL FINALLY PASSED
Special

LINCOLN BEACHT IS KILLED « S p f t C E  T O  R E P E N T ”
Aeroplane Collapses in 3.000-Foot 

"Drop" at San Francisco Fair.

MISS E L S I E  G. C A LD ER
Misa Elale G. Calder, daughter of 

Congreaaman and Mrs. William M. 
Calder of Brooklyn, who recently madt 
her bow to aociety In New York, la 
vlalting her parent« In Washington.

San Francisco. Cal.—The spectacu
lar career of Lincoln Beachey, regard
ed as the most daring of American 
aviators, was ended Sunday when he 
fell to his death at the Panama- Pa
cific exposition in sight of thousands 
of spectators.

t Beachey was completing his sec- 
------------ I ond flight of the day when the acci-

dent occurred. Having pi Tram Beanng 200 Members . . . . . . . . . .
Goes to Cornerstone Laying of 

Union Depot at Dallas.
— ■ | on** of the sensational perpendicular

I drops which usually featured his 
I flights. The fatal fall was attributed 
¡to the fact that Beachey attempted 

day fight in which its progress had h,s ' stunt'' in a monoplane, 
been uncompromisingly contested and Three Thousand Feet in Air. 
every possible parliamentary expedient The machine was at an altitude of 
of opposition brought into play. The about 3,000 fe,-t when Beachey sh it 
house concurred in the senate amend- off his power. For several thousand 
nients. Only the governor's signature feet it dropped head-on for the earth, 
is necessary to make the bill a law. j alld then the aviator grasped his ton- 

It was also determined that the reg- tr°i leavers to adjust the planes tor 
ular session of the Thirty-fourth legis- !,ie graceful descent which had char-

Austin, Texas—The Compulsory
School Attendance bill was passed fin
ally by the senate Monday after a fl> e-

'.he flag of the United States profoundly. 
itirred official Washington Wednesdav. *ink Amerlcan shiP» * itb fo°d sup- 

, . , piles for England, that government canIn the absence of a detailed »lory r(U prote8t aKalnit the allies. pr0.
° V h:  American shlp nib l tion of foodstuff for Germany.\\ illiam P. Frye off the coast of South | ________________

America, judgment was withheld, but

two ami r< 
Austrian fro 
solicitation < 
absolutely r< 
sion of terri 
on Prince 
with the 
broken off 

Since t 
and has t„ 
‘•»ters, Inc

there was no attempt to deny the ser
iousness of *the incident and it was 
conceded that on Its face It bore the 
appearance of an unfriendly act upon 
the part of a German ship of war which 
must result in diplomatic negotiations 
with the German government.

Such information as had cotne to of
ficial ears at Newport News was in sub
stance that the Frye was blown up be
cause the commander of the Eitel held 
her cargo of wheat to be contraband. 
It was pointed out that wheat was not 
contraband unless consigned to a bel
ligerent government or some agent of 
such government.

Not Subject to Seizure.
The Frye's manifest showed hef 

hound for Queenstown “ for orders." 
Officials explained that this declara-1 
tion in the manifest was not unusual 
and added that circumstances so far i

S U B M A R I N E S  S I N K  T H R E E  S H I P S

Crews of Two Saved, but Only One 
Out of 38 Escape From Third.

London.—Early Tuesday Oermau 
submarines made their presence1 
know n at three w idely separated | 
points on the British coast and it is 
stated officially, without giving warn
ing to their crews, sank three British 
merchant steamers. In addition, a 
fourth steamer, the Flan Mac Uae was 
chased by a submarine in the Ir.sh 
channel off the Mersey bar, but es
caped by zigzagging.

In one case, that of the steamier 
Tanglstan, which was torpedoed off 
Scarborough in the North sea. 37 men 
of her crew of 38 are missing, t'nly 
one man from the vessel was picked 
up

Another submarine sank the steam 
pointed to the fact that the Frye as a L . Blackwood off Hastings in he Eng-

» derision is irrevocable 
n approved by all the min
uting Baron von Burian 

h niself. who formerly was In favor of 
wti'-e von «mow s proposal, a special 
f' Poe:. off e messenger has been sent 
11 Home as bearer of the emperor's 

refusal.
■Ie*n*hile Germany Is said to have 

1 ailed upon to send Bavarian 
“■V- to the Tyrol, w here the concen- 
•> on has already been started, and 
14 unifications of the Trentino are 

expected tu be fully manned within u 
»eek.

Nwd 10,000 Men for Rail Construction.
hiiago—Railroads operating west 

bin ' '*0 reiulre the services of 
.,"7 men for construction work. 

.. n a few weeks, according to a 
' by managers of employment

en i'‘s |,°ur thousand men will be 
•eoied froD) Chicago, while the bal- 

berr be recruited from Omaha.
l,*r and other western railroadcenters.

lish channel, while a third sank the 
summer Princess Victoria off Liver
pool.

The news of the latest exploits of 
the German submarines came just as 
the British were congratulating them
selves that the threatened German sea

Submarine Sinks British Steamer.
Huh via London.—Fourteen surviv- 

.. 1 ® crew of the Swedish steam-
lllh *ana’ *'bich was torpedoed by a 
^marine off Scarborough, on the
here t<0Sl < f were landed
up 8 sleamer which picked them 
kiii-j '* lbe rrew were drowned or 

. by! ,ht‘ explosion. The Hanna
Pal,„.b0Un<1 from ,he Ty,le ,or Has ' la*. i anary islands. When she 

*be was displaying her 
r r 1 col°cs. according to the sur- 
an*, „ P* 118,1 ber hame and natlon- 
rMi-hi,31"1611 on ber 8|d®a letters 
water l* frt>1" tl>0 bulwarks to the

Found la Baby'. Stomach.
»j i,-,''1' ,ml Surgeons who operat
ors. w 1 1 8 -" lo,>ths-old child of 
frog in it,' *l>und a baB pound
the hahv "i >aby * stomach. When 
for gtrmiD i"1 anm HI It was treated 
Usual r ‘ ! tro,l*>le and when the 
so X-ray ‘l 1?  ra,UMl t0 br'n* relief 
’ lb» dls'ei Phf',0»fraPh was made and 
««m ach 8 l , l , c k  I *1 »h e  
child n,,,«, k*1 sur*®ons declared the 

U* <1rlnki*Ve ,W“ l,ow*N* a '««IPol®
* *  c s x s " ' and th,t the

vessel of a neutral nation engaged in 
a legitimate voyage was not subject to 
seizure or destruction.

Just what demands might be made 
upon Germany if the blow ing up of the 
Frye were considered an unfriendly act 
were not disclosed. It was understood,
however, that the Unffed States prob-1 RRujltaUe had been a f.'Hurc. 
ably would seek the usual honorable 
amends under International law as well 
as reparation for the owners.

Collector Hamilton has served the 
customary notice that the Eitel must 
sail within 1’4 hours or intern or give 
reasons for a longer stay which will 
be satisfactory to Washington. As 
her commander desires to make repairs 
additional time can be allowed, but in 
view of a preliminary report by experts 
who examined the cruiser that at least 
several months will he required to get 
her ready for sea service k generally 
was believed that the only course open 
for her was to be interned.

Most of the survivors of the captured 
ships were bound for South American
ports when captured and It Is expect- 1 
ed that the consuls will have them 
transferred to New York and sent to 
their original destinations. If the Eitel 
interns all the survivors will be auto
matically released.

Had Government Insurance.
The ownprs of the destroyed ship 

Frye took out a policy for $11,530 with 
the government war risk insurance bu 
reau last October and this may play a 
part in determining her status as a 
carrier of cargo not subject to seizure.

But Seven Ships Torpedoed.
liondon—The British admiralty an

nounces that out of a total of 1,51.» 
ships arriving at, and 1,342 leaving 
Great Britain during the period from 
Feb. 18 to March 3, only seven were 
torpedoed by hostile submarines.
Superior Artillery Winning for Brltiah.

Ixmdon.—The British successes of 
the last few days were due to their 
artillery, which apparently Is superior 
to that of the Germans, according to 
the story of the “ British eye witness." 
The British guns, including heavy how
itzers, opened the w-ay for an advance 
by the British Indian troops, which 
carried them to and beyond the vil
lage of Neuve Fhapelle. while airmen, 
by dropping bombs on the railways, 
prevented the Germans from bringing 
up reinforcements.

A N O T H E R  S U B M A R I N E  IS  S U N K

U-i2 With 18 of Crew Sent to Bottom, 
Is Seventh to Go Down.

London.—The British admiralty an
nounced that the German submarine 
which was rammed and sunk Wednes
day by the British torpedo destroyer 
Ariel was the U-12 Instead of the U-20. 
as stated earlier in the day. Out of 
her crew of 28, the number saved was 
10.

The submarine U-12 was an older 
and smaller vessel than the U-20. She 
was of the class built in 1910-11. Her 

was 250 tons and she 
had a maximum cruising radius of 1.200 
miles.

The U-12 has taken an active part in 
the German operations against British 
shipping. On Feb. 12 she sank the 
email Irish coasting steamer Downshire 
in the Irish sea after giving the erew 
flve minutes in which to leave their 
ship.

The loss of the U-12 makes the sev
enth German submarine to be destroy
ed since the beginning of tne war.

CARRANCISTAS MARCH 
OUT OF MEXICO CITY

ZAPATA'S TROOPS OCCUPY CAP
ITAL AND IMPROVED SITUA- 

TION IS EXPECTED.

Washington. — American citizens 
again have been warned to !e*v“ 'he 
City of Mexico in view of til-? critical 
situation that has arisen there. The 
battleship Georgia and the armored 
cruiser Washington were ordered by 
Secretary Daniels to proceed at once 
to Vera Cruz after conference with 
President Wilson.

Consular messages from Vera Cruz 
stated that It was reported there that 
the evacuation of the City of Mexico 
began Tuesday.

Enrique C. Llorente. Washington 
representative of »-eueiai Villa, re' 
celved a message saying that the Za
pata forces occupied the City of Mex. 
Ico immediately upon the evacuation 
by Obregon's troops.

Word came from American Consul 
Silliman that at a personal interview 
with General Carranza he had deliv
ered to the latter the formal note 
from the United States government 
demanding an improvement in condi
tions for foreigners In the territory 
under his control.

Carranza promised a written reply 
soon but stated orally that General 
Obregon had not prevented food sup
plies from reaching the City of Mexico 
nor had he sent the available supplies 
from the capital

Although tne contents of ihe Amer
ican note to Carranza were not re
vealed. its emphatic tone impressed 
members of the diplomatic corps that 
serious consequences would ensue if 
Carranza failed lo heed the represen
tations made to him. The Unit'd 
States in Its communication, it be
came known, described conditions as 
“ intolerable" and called upon Carranza 
to take the necessary steps to correct 
the situation.

The note also pointed out that if 
barm befell any foreigners as a result 
of the conditions that had arisen, the 
American government would hold the 
Carranza officials “personally respon* 
ible.”

lature will end at noon, March 20. Of 
course, the clock may be turned back 
and the session really die some time 
during the night. After the senate 
adopted the house resolution fixing 
March 20 as the date of sine die ad
journment, Gov. Ferguson authorized 
the statement that he will call the 
special session to convene either on 
April 19 or April 26.

Special Train for Dallas.
The special train, carrying members 

of the legislature to Dallas, left Aus-! 
tin Monday night. About 200 were on 
the train, including members of the 
house and senate and legislative at
taches.

Senator J. C, McNealus had general 
supervision of the arrangement of Aus
tin details for the trip. The Dallas
senator, from the moment Mayor H ol-1, ,  ,,  , ' ' .
land of Dallas made the speech in the ¡ of ,he lar*f‘st and fas,e8t of ('Prnian
senate inviting that body to attend the 
cornerstone laying of the new union 
depot, has been active in urging the 
consummation of that suggestion and 
enthusiastic over the plan of making 
the cornerstone laying of the Dallas 
Union depot an occasion of such import
ance as to be formally honored with 
the presence of the legislature of 
Texas.

P A R i - M U T U E L  B I L L  lb U E F E A T B D

Enacting Clause Is Stricken Out By a 
Vote of 78 to 17.

W. D. Bradfield Succeeds Dr. Rankin.
Dallas. Texas—The Rev. W. D 

Bradfield. pastor of the Travis Park
------ | Methodist church of San Antonio, was

Austin, Texas.—The house has killed miected by the unanimous vote of the 
the Clark Breeders’ bill, or so-called 1 joint board of publication to succeed 
Pari-Mutuel bill, striking out its enact- the late Dr. George C. Rankin as 
ing clause by a vote of 78 to 17. This 
amendment was signed by Mr. Baker 
of Hood and about 70 others.

Southland Life Enlarges Business
Dallas. Texas—A deal has been con

summated whereby the Southland Life 
Insurance company of this city rein
sures Ihe business of the San Antonio 
Life Insurance company of San An
tonio. James A. Stephenson. pre«i- 
dent of the Southland, received a mes
sage from Harry L. Seay, vice presi
dent of that company, that the San 
Antonio Life had its annual meeting 

: at San Antonio and'unanimously de
cided to liquidate and accept the prop- 

! osition of the Southland to reinsure 
the business of the San Antonio com-

God's Definition of Time of 
Greatest Significance to 

Mankind.
God’s definition of time Is a "spao* 

to repent" This Is its greatest Im
portance and significance to mankind. 
We are wont to speak of time as the 
measure of duration. God calls it "a 
•pace to repent" Is It not wiser to 
accept a divine lexicon rather then a 
human one? According to God’s defi
nition man is not here primarily to es
tablish a home and fortune, but "to re
pent.”

God Is the great giver But as 
Fenelon said, "To show us the worth 
of time, God mop* liberal of all other 
things, is exceedingly frugal In the 
dispensing of that, for he never gives 
us two moments together, nor grants 
us a second till he has withdrawn the 
first, still keeping the third in hi» 
own hands so we are In perfect un
certainty whether we shall have it or 
not. The true manner for preparing 
for the last moment Is to spend all 
the others well and ever to expect 
that. We dote upon this world as If 
It were never to have an end. and we 
neglect the next as if it were never 
to have a beginning.”

How we trifle away our brief and 
uncertain “space to repent'" Though 
It Is brief and uncertain the period al
lotted is sufficient If we will use It, 
else God would not have given It. Ite 
brevity and uncertainty is God's ap
peal against delay. Had the space to 
repent been fixed and sure for a long, 
definite period would any give the 
matter a thought until near or at 
the last moment, and the whole pnr- 
pose of life thus be defeated' The 
life is more important than time. But 
w e have no fixed and definite space la 
which to repent.

Now Is the Time.
"Thou canst not delay," said Rich

ter. "for a single moment the flight 
of time, and thou complalnest that 
time is a continual overdropplng of 
moments, which fall down one upon 
the other and evaporate Above hangs, 
unchanged, the future, and under
neath grows the past, and becomes 
always larger the farther it files back.

“And thou aakest What remains 
with me?' The present,' I answer. 
However much time may fly away 
from you, the p*esent Is your eternity 
a.: * *ver abandons you. l  ime .» tL.
chrysalis of eternity "

The "space to repent" Is bounded 
upon every side by "now." You can
not repent In the past or In the fu
ture, for you will never be In either. 
You are ever and always in the pres
ent

You have space to repent. It Is now.
editor of the Texas Christian Advo- Just now. "Today If ye will hear his 
late. Dr. Bradfield has the distini tion voice." etc. "Now Is the accepted 
of being the first native Texan tc time." “Come, for all things are now 
occupy this position, although the pub- ! ready.” 
lication has been in existence 63 i 
years. Dr. Bradfield is regarded as - 
the strongest advocate in the church | 
of civic righteousness, and represent
ing just what the publication lias al
ways stood for.

acterized his previous flights. At 
this point the wings crumpled like a 
collapsed umbrella and the aeroplane, 
turning over and over in its fall 
plunged into San Francisco bay.

Launches put out immediately, 
equipped with grappling hooks and a 
boats crew from the battleship Ore
gon, joined in an attempt to recover 
the body of the aviatxr, who was 
strapped to his machine under 40 
feet of water.

Divers from the Oregon found the 
crushed form of the aviator entan
gled in the twiseted rods and torn 
canvas of the machine. With axes 
the divers freed the dody from the 
wreckage and brought it to the sur. 
face.

Germans Sink Ships Off Scllly Islands
London.—The submarine U-29. one

underwater craft, had a successful 
three days off the iScilly islands and 
in the English channel, where she suc
ceeded in sinking four British steam, 
ers and one French steamer and in 
damaging three others. The German 
commander gave the crews of most 
steamers time to leave their vessel 
and in some cases towed the ship's 
lifeboats with the crew to passing 
steamers, by which they were broughj 
to port.

Report French Ship Sunk by German*
Berlin.—Army headquarters has an 

nounced that the French steamei 
loaded with ammunition and on hei 
wav to Nieuport sailed by inistak into 
Pstend. which is held by the Germans, 
The steamer was sent to the bottom
The report explains this mistake ir 

| pans" Since the 'first"of ‘the"year"the ^ " ' ¡n g ‘nto the wrong port was made 
Southland has absorbed the Sam

Washington -Under the new law cre
ating the grade of admiral In the Unit
ed States navy President Wilson desig
nated as admirals. Rear Admiral 
Fletcher. Howard and Cowles, com
manders In chief, respectively, of the 
Atlantic, Pacific and Asiatic fleets.

Expresses Regret to Van Dyke.
The Hague—The German foreign of

fice has sent, through James W. Ger
ard. the American ambassador to Her. 
many, an expression of regret and an 
explanation to Henry Van Dyke, the 
American minister to Holland and 
Luxemburg, regarding the Interruption 
of Dr. Van Dyke's correspondence with 
Luxemburg The trouble is attributed 
to a misunderstanding on the part of 
the military commandant at Treves, 
and It 1» stated that orders have been 
Issued to prevent such occurring again.

Wheat Supply Held By Mills.
Washington.—Wheat held in coun

try mills and elevators March t 
amounted to 86.000.000 bushels, the 
department of agriculture estimated 
compared with 94,000.000 bushels one 
year ago and 118,000.000 in 1913.

P R I N Z  E I T E L  G O E S  IN  D R Y  D O C K

Commander Makes Statement ae Rea
son for Sinking American Ship.

Newport News, Va.—Commander 
Thierichens of the converted cruiser 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich, which went into 
dry dock for repairs, submitted two 
statements in German to Collector of 
Customs Hamilton of this port. One 
stated his reasons for sinking In South 
Atlantic waters on Jan. 28 last the 
American sailing ship William P F'ryc 
with her cargo of 5.200 tons of wheat 
consigned to Queenstown. The other 
related to the length of time that will 
be required to repair his ship.

It was learned that the commander 
of tho German ship frankly stated to 
American government officials that he 
sank the American ship F'rye because 
he regarded her cargo as contrband of 
war.

In his communication relating to the 
repairs necessary on the Eitel F'ried- 
rtch. It was believed, the German com
mander stated, that the vessel could 
be made seaworthy within a few days, 
or a week at most. Whether he stated 
In the communication that he wished 
to depart as soon as the American 
naval authorities could pass on re
pair« that are to be nude was not dis
closed. The Oermau commander pre
viously made it clear, however, that It 
vas not his Intention to Interne hi« 
ship.

Houston Life and the San Antonio 
Life. The combined assets of the 
Southland now amount to over $2.000.- 
000, with insurance in force of over 
$25,000.000.

Waco Gets 1917 W. O. W. Meeting.
F’ort Worth. Texas.—Waco was the 

winner in the contest for entertaiuing 
the next bienniel convention of the 
Woodmen of the World. Jurisdiction of 
Texas, after a spirited contest. Hous
ton. Corpus Christi, Wichita Falls, Wa
co ami Mineral Wells were urged upon 
the delegates. However, unless Waco 
can show an increase in membership 
of 1,000 between now and Jan. 1, 
1917, the head camp officers will can
cel that arrangement, and call the 
meeting for some city which does 
show such an Increase in membership 
in that time.

because the crew of the steamer was 
Intoxicated.

Twelve Submarines Reported Missing
I,ondon. -  A dispatch to the Daily 

Express from the Hague says: “A
secret report has been sent from Cux. 
haven to the admiralty at Berlin that 
12 submarines have failed to report 

• at their base, eight of them being 
among Germany's newest boats. The 
naval council will meet under the 
presidency of Etnperor William to dis 
cuss whether or not it would be better 
lo abandon the submarine war."

Second Note Sent to Carranza.
Washington.—Another note was sent 

6y Ihe United .States government 
Thursday to Gen. Carranza in repiv to 
his response to the notice that Car- 
tanza and Obregon would be held per
sonally responsible for the safety of 
Americans and other foreigners in 
Mexico City. It is understood to ha.e 
emphasized the importance of keeping 
open railway communication hetween 
the capital and Vera Cruz. Carranza's 
note produced no formal comment. In 
so far as It gave assurances of an in
tention to protect foreigners and their 
Interests, It was regarded favorably.

Zeppelin Number Eight is Destroyed
Amsterdam.—The Tetegraaf's Tirle. 

n:ont (BelgiumI correspondent in a dis- ! 
patch confirmed the report of the de
struction there last Thursday of Zep- | 
pelin airship L-8. w hich was forced tc I 
make a hurried descent owing to a 
derangement of its motors. The cor- I 
respondent says the airship collided 
with some trees and smashed its car? 
and that 17 of its crew of 41 men were 
killed.

D elay not. delay not. O sinner, to rome.
Fi r m ercy still lin ger» and ca ll»  thee to

d a y :
Her i : ■ is not heard in the vats of tha

tomb:
Her message unheeded will soon pass

away.
D» lav not. delay  not. the spirit of grare

Lone grieved and resisted may tana hu
sad 111 set.

And leave tree in darkness to finish thy
race

And s.r,k la the vale of eternity’s night,
God's Demand of Men.

What C.od asks of men Is to have 
repentance for their rebellion against 
him and his authority and to have 
faith in his son. whom he sent as a 
ransom for the sins of the world Re
pentance is that sorrow for sin which 
will cause one to turn from it It 
means turning from evil to good. This 
is clearly a duty He gives you space 
in which to perform that duty. And 
he tells you how.

By faith In him whom he hath sent. 
Repentance and faith go together

"Repentance is the earthly side of 
faith, faith the heavenly side of re
pentance." or Repentance is the tear 
In the eve of faith."

The space given for these things la 
the present. The time for the sinner 
to stop and turn about la now The 
space to repent is limited In duration. 
Your "now" will go on forever but not 
your opportunity to repent. The time 
Is rapidly coming to all of which It le 
written:

"He that Is unjust, let him be un
just still; and he which la filthy, let 
him be filthy still; and he that Is 
righteous, let him be righteous still: 
and he that is holy, let him be holy

Black Sea Porta Bombarded.

Ikindon.—On behalf of the Russian

France Will Send Army to Africa.
Paris.—The ministry of war an

nounces that on account of the situa
tion in the Dardanelles and in order 
to meet every eventuality, the go r. 
ernment has decided to concentrate 
in Northern Africa an expeditionary 
force which will be ready to put to 
sea at the first sign that it is needed 
and be directed to the point where 
its presence is required.

Fear 5 Americans Shot by Mexican«.

El Paso. Texas.—F>arlng that five 
naval general staff, the official press American« have been given the famous 
bureau made the following announce. Hextcan ley fuga. and shot down 
lient; "On Sunday our fleet bombanl- attempting to escape the Amer-
t d Zunguldiak. Kozlon and Killmll ,ran cattlome'ti on the border are nmk 
(ports on the Black sea I. destroying all *na PV‘‘ rY effort to locate John Lynes 
structures and plants for the shipment Antonio, the iexas cattleman,
of coal. The bombardment was follow- a,1(l ,h,‘ four cowboy». Robert Martin, 
ed by a terrific explosion and fire. F'our Harry Burns, James Crowe and Pete 
batteries were silenced and eight Baker, who accompanied Lynes to 
steamets destroyed. Our casualties Chihuahua to round up and buy a big 
were three men wounded.” ¡herd of Mexican cattle.

Sin Destroys.
A large bald eagle was shot tn the 

Alleghenies. When the hunter went 
to examine the prize, he was sur
prised to find one of the eagle's clawe 
held firmly In a strong steel trap, hav- 
lng a chain five feet long, both of these 
showing the marks of the blows given 
them by the eagle In hie efforts to free 
himself. Although the trap and rhaln 
bad not been heavy enough to prevent 
the eagle from flying, they wearied the 
bird and brought It within reach of the 
rifle This Is but an Illustration of 
how men and women of talent and ed
ucation. capable of attaining and hold
ing positions among the highest and 
best, are entrapped and chained by eia 
and rendered Incapable of rising to tha 
heights they might have gained.-» 
Homiletic Kevlew,
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THE EAST
How Daniel Noorian of Kurdistan 

Has Made Success in 
America.

L E A R N E D  T R A D E  O F  FAM ILY

Position of Interpreter Gave Him
Chance to Cone to New World 

Where He Benefits by Fad 
for Things Oriental.

By OSBORN MARSHALL.

SCopyr - v t McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
In Kurdistan every boy learns his 

father s trade. The cry for ' vocation
al fltuesr" ha* not been heard In that 
part of the world. If your father is a 
farmer, so are you; if he earns his 
bread making shoes, you do the same; 
If he begs you beg for a living; and 
no one would expect the son of a 
thief in Kurdistan to live by honest 
labor

The Noorlans In the hill country 
of Kurdistan have always been jewel
ers. They adopted that profession
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preoîtyus stones and1 to know their would buy pieces
value When their eirms were strong jewelry he saw—Jc*
enous:h they were tinight to hammer uable not because
and Iuold the preclous metals ar.d to worth of the stone

nd engrave the precious stones. |because of its antic
All the boys wena sent to school. manship 0r beauty

but IDaniel felt a tfci*.rst for ereater wore sign«•ts take:
learnIne He wan♦ed to learn the of the and ent Bab;

rectod to flog the muleteers to the
point of returning the animals. When 
at last the party got to Nippur it was 
Noorian who contracted and bpr-’ 
gained with the natives to make the 
excavation and later kept 300 of 
them working in the trenches. He 
coaxed and scolded and jested and 
humored th.se stubborn sons of the 
plain to do their work without which 
the expedition would have been In 
vain. When they went to the city of 
Nejef to visit the sacred tomb of All, 
It was Noorian who made his way at 
the risk of his life Into the sacred 
precincts to catch a glimpse of the 
shrine.

Found Stores cf Jewelry.
Put as thev worked In Nlprnr,

through the stifling heat and humid 
lty, subject to native violence and 
fickleness, each day brought out a 
new hope for treasure. When at last 
the treasures did begin to pour out 
from the < xeavations It was Noorian 
more than anyone else who appreci
ated the jewels and articles of pre
cious metal. In one ancient temple 
they came upon what they afterward 
called the "jeweler's shop." In this 
room there w as a large wooden box 
filled with products of the jeweler's 
art of remote antiquity. These were 
knob-shaped ornaments of magnesite, 
pieces of lapis lazuli add bits of gold, 
turquoise and malachite just where 
the hand of the Jeweler had left them 
ages before.

Everywhere the rarty went there 
were evidences of the Jeweler's art. 
signets that dated from the dawn of 
history engraved with the figures of 
divinities of the earliest inhabitants 
of Babylon It was the same work
manship. the same art. thought Noor
ian. that his father had taught him in 
the shop In Kurdistan.

From time to t.oe, as he went 
about with the expedition, Noorian

of the Intrinsic 
It contained, but
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w as to come to America—that far- 
away land of progress, freedom and 
boundless wealth. In that country, so 
he had heard, jewelry was made by 
skillful machinery—not by the pains
taking, slow methods of his fathers. 
He would go to America and learn 
these new quick wavs of doing things 
and grow rich.

On an Expedition to Bagdad.
One day after Noorian had been In 

college only a few months and could 
speak only a little Fngllsh one of bis 
professors sent for him and said:

"Noorian. how would you like to go 
to Bagdad?”

Noorian eare a start.
"Why." he exclaimed. "T have been 

dr* amine so long of g f i c  to America, 
the land of achievement and independ
ence ar.d now yon a«k me to go East, 
the land of superstition and stagna
tion. What Is there In the East to 
do or to s e e ’ "

•■Well." exclaimed *he professor, "t 
have a fri"?.d who has rome to Con
stantinople from America and Is go
ing on to Bagdad. From t 
going to go south In the va 
Tigris and the Euphrnte 
cities of Abraham and the 
He wants an Interpreter 1

In his collection

Greece that had been 
markets of Bagdad, 
s of wrought gold, 
worked with texts 

In a kind of enamel 
work unknown to modern Jewelers. 
He had heavy barbaric armlets and 
anklets taken from the harems of the 
princes of Persia and Turkey, and 

all his possessions, a 
bed agate that had 
of a sacred bull In an 

an l*ot Assyrian temple.
Noorian came back to America after 

his work with the expedition, and

while the scholars who had gone «» 
study the old records were displaying 
the baked bricks of cunelfotm writing 
Noorian exhibited Ills collection of 
Jewels. That was in New York some 
twenty years ago. People came to 
Nooriun's exh'Ktlon eagerly, and were 
delighted with what they saw. Women 
of wealth saw new possibilities for the 
setting of their jewels They willingly 
bought all of the pieces that Noorian 
was willing to part with and then 
begged him for more.

Opened Shop In This Country.
“Can't you Bend to the East and 

have copies of these piece» made for 
us?” they asked him.

“I will make them myself,” said 
Noorian. “For I am a Jeweler by 
tra■>, and In tny father s shop I learned 
to make Jewelry Just aa this Is made ”

So Noorian opened up a Jewelry 
shop with eager patrons waiting from 
the start He sent for his brother, 
who had been tolling at the Jeweler's 
bench all the time In Kurdistan, and 
together they opened a workshop In 
this country.

“ What about the wonderful Ameri
can methods of making Jewelry by ma
chinery ?" asked Noorlans brother 
when his brother asked him to set up 
a shop Just like the one at home.

Noorian laughed. “ The Americans 
have had enough of that kind of Jew
elry. It Is for us to teach them, not 
to learn from them."

I,ater when they were sure of suc
cess the Noorian brothers sent for all 
their family to live with them in the 
land of freedom and plenty and to 
hand down the ancient traditions of 
their fathers In this country.

That was the beginning of the craze 
for Ortontal Jew elry. Since then other 
Oriental Jewelers have come to this 
country and American Jewelers have 

' learned to imitate them. With the re- 
i vlved interest In things Oriental—with 
! Oriental plays and Oriental fashions 
I in women's clothes—the demand for 
! Oriental Jewelry has increased and 
i N'oortan's business has felt the benefit 
of this Increase.

Not long ace Noorian got word from 
a Persian prince who had suffered 
ilnancial loss in the disturbances 1n 
that country, saying that he had a rare 
turquoise for sale. It had been a prized 

| possession in his family for many 
years and had been bought and sold 
and fought over and stolen b)' the 

| princes of Persia for centuries. The 
present owner wanted to sell tt, so he 
offered It to Noorian. Knowing the 
demand of the American public for 
unique Jewels and knowing the value 
of the stone, Noorian accepted It at 
the prince's figure. That is how he 
accumulates his stock of Jewels for 

; the American trade.
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ities of Women.
' the female colleges now 
students to be acroba'a. 

,000 women are employed 
i i laundries of the United

re more negro women than 
v-n In South Carolina and

color of the clothes 
i now In mourning In

the English equivalent, he 
^^sult three d'etionaries.

It was vs Noorian had hoped. When 
! ¡fe expe
dition terr mated Its work In Babylon 
Noorian fr< lowed Mr. Ward to the 
land of his dreams. A few years later, 
•when the I'Diversity of Pennsylvania 
went out the expedition to excavate 
Nippur -the most promising city In 
the valle-. of th<- Tigris and Euphrates 
■— Noorian. as the roost experienced 
Interpreter to be had, was one of the 
party.

During the expedition the plains of 
the Tigrie-Eupbrates valley were 
gpade to give up unhoped-for stores of 
Mstorlc records And while the other 
members of the party spent their time 
deep in studies of the ancient country 
Noortan's duties were manifold. When 
the grand vizier refused to let the 
party pass their rifles through the 
custom house It was Noorian who had 
to smuggle them from one steamer to 
another by lowering them In a rubber 
case from the shady side of his row
boat Eater, when the Arabic mule
teers employed by the party stole the 
mules and hid them In a cave under 
Um city, It was Noorian who was <U

Queen Alexandra receives an anno- 
f- cf |15p. from the British gov
ernment.

1- tl. ■ rural districts of New Jer
sey there are only 59.552 females a* 
airalnst 86.273 males.

Mis- I .'11a C. Torrev, who during 
Fr dent Taft's administration be- 

: came kt r w n as "Aunt Della.” has 
given a valuable pi“Ce of land ‘.si the 
town of Mlllhurv. Mass . for a library.

As a reward for her valor while un
der fir-. Sister Julie Rlgard, a nus. 
acting as a nurse In the Paris Military 
h -q Ml, has been decorated with the 
Region of Honor by President Poin
care of France.

Grease on Carpets.
An excellent paste for extracting 

gnaf from < arpets Is made by mixing 
fullers earth with a little ammonia. 
The mixture should be quite thick 
and should be applied with a lavish 
hand. Let It remain on the carpet 

| overnight, then brush it off with a stiff 
brush. Sometimes It Is necessary to 

I put on a second supply. If the colors 
I of the carpet are delicate and there Is 

danger of discoloration, the ammonia 
may be omitted Should the tone of 
the carpet seem to be dull after the 
grease 1* out, the color may be fresh
ened by sweeping the carpet with 
moist salt.

up their property In ways which the 
law does not allow because contrary 
to public interest. A dead man has 
ii" rights save as granted him by the 
state, and the state has properly lira- 
'* (1 them. Those who cannot take 

• ;r property with them often liave 
a ' verish and almost Insane desire to 
tie it up for a long time, and this 
• ■ r s to be largely a matter of pride 

and often of ostentation. The local 
■ iris have Just upset portions of a 

" HI In part because of statutory de- 
e-lencles and In part because public 
' - ’lie' was against making a spectacle 
of a tomb.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Rightful Interpretation.
“The accepted theory that a hen 

cack’ei after laying an egg because 
she Is proud of herself is a mistake." 
aid a naturalist. "The explanation of 

t! ■ roosters answering rrnwasoneof 
congratulation Is also a mistake.

The cackle is a relic of bygone 
days when fowls were wild. Then a 
hen desirous if laying an egg. retired 
from the rest of the fowl community. 
By the time she was ready to Join the 
other fowls they had wandered some 
distance, and he did not know where 
they were She then cackled, and the 
rooster, hearing her, answered with 
a crow, and thus Informed the hen of 
the whereabouts of the tribe."

Make Your Wills Simple,
It Is astonishing that In spite of the 

constant overthrow of complicated 
wills testators Inalst on trying to Us

Sound Advice.
"Don’t ax d* good I.awd *er send 

prosperity. Let him see you w|d yo‘ 
cost ofT an yo’ sleeves rolled high, 
tryln’ ter pitch hard times over de 
fence, an' prosperity will be eettln’ 
at yo’ breakfas’ table net’ mawnln', 
and yo' needn't wonder how ba got 
darl—Atlanta Constitution.

Whan You Give Castor Ol..
Pour the oil into a pan over a mod

erate fire, break an egg Into It. and 
stir It up. When thoroughly railed, 
flavor with s  litUa salt, sugar sr sur- 
rant J a U /.-------------- ------  -  .
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The art of making maple sugar dates 

back to the early pioneer days of New 
England, and even beyond that, for it 
was practiced by the American In
dians. The settlers In Vermont 
learned It from them, and depended al
most entirely upon the maple for their 
domestic sugar supply. Indeed, within 
a generation or so it was used to a
considerable extent in place of com- [ tlon. These changes are re 
non sugar in localities where It was the pressure gauges, 
made. It is a strictly American In- As the season advances the oondl- 
dustrv, as the sugar maple does not j tions change; the temperature be- 
grow naturally In Europe; and in the comes more uniform and the earth 
minds of many Is perhaps more close- warms up. The roots now absorb 
ly associated with sentiment than more rapidly and the upper portion of 
most any other branch of farm work the tree conies into a state of partial 

A generation ago the sugar season equilibrium as related to the lower 
was a regular part of the yearly pro- part. The pressure diminishes, what

arded by

gram In certain regions, and "sugar
ing" was an important source of reve
nue to the farmers. Although the place 
of maple sugar and sirup In the do
mestic economy has materially 
changed, and these products have 
been adulterated and imitated to an 
extent calculated to drive the pure 
article entirely out of the market, the 
industry has persisted, and has now 
become largely a specialized business 
devoted to the production of what has 
become a luxury.

The returns of the last census show

there is coming more from below the 
tap hole than above; and gradually 
the flow of sap cases. A location 
which retards the development of buds 
is favorable to a late run of saps. 
Damp ground takes longer to warm 
up than dry, well-drained land; and 
the later runs In such locations are at
tributed to the more gradual changes 
In temperature of the soil surround
ing the roots.

The material from which the sugar 
is made is elaborated by the leaves 
during the growing season, from the

that sugar making Is carried on upon carbonic acid of the air with the aid 
nearly 65,000 farms, and repre- of sunlight, and is stored up in the 
sents a money value In the prod- form of starch. Hence the character 
ucts of upwards of $3,000,000 In a fair of the season as to the amount of sun- 
year. The average maple sugar crop shine, the vigor of the tree, its leaf 
Is placed at approximately 45,000.000 devlopment and crposure to the ligb’ , 
pounds, although it fluctuates consid- are important factors In determining 
erably w lth the season. The last cen- the yield of sugar the following spring, 
sus year, which was an unusually poor* The sap in January and February is 
one, owing to the unfavorable weather' quite different from that In March ami 
and the prevalence of the forest tent April. In the latter months much of 
caterpillar which defoliated the trees, the stored-up starch is chang'-d into 
the crop fell to less than 30.000,000 sugar, and the sap in the outer con- 
pounds. It Is made principally in Ver- ducting tissues of the tree becomes an 
mont. New Hampshire. New York, almost pure dilute solution of sugar 
Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania, Ver- This is coincident with the sugaring 
mont leading all the other states and season, and Is the effort of the tree to 
producing from a fourth to a third of feed the growing parts, 
the crop. Ohio is the greatest sirup- There has been much speculation as 
producing state, and in 1900 made to the weakening of the tree by tap- 
nearly one-half of the total product, ping, which is a sort of bleeding opera- 
or nearly l,000.ri00 gallons. tlon and takes away a portion of the

While improvements have been made stored-up nourishment of the tree. 
In the mechanical operations of the The average sugar maple is estimated 
industry over the primitive methods to carry approximately 35 pounds of 
formerly employed, very little has sugar In its sap. Three pounds of 
been definitely known about the the- sugar to a tree is looked upon as a 
orles of the flow of sap and the condi- good yield, and this would represent 
tions Influencing it. These, of course, less than a tenth of the total sugar in 
must lie at the bottom of intelligent the tree, an amount which the Investi- 
sugar making. gâtions Indicate could easily b<> spared

The cause of the rise of sap Is a under ordinary circumstances, 
physiological one, due to several In- The run of sap was found to vary 
fluences, but not, as was formerly sut>- considerably with different tr.-es, as 
posed, to root pressure. This the In- did also Its sugar content. The aver- 
vestlgatlon clearly showed. Early in age surap content In five different 
the season the ground is covered with orchards varied from 2 08 to 3.44 per 
snow which protects the roots. Now cent. These variations are due In 
come a few typical sap days—freez- part to differences in location, ex- 
Ing at night followed by a warm day i posure, age and size of the trees, but 
The limbs and trunk of the tree are when separate trees are considered 
warmed, pressure Is produced, and a notable instances of individual differ- 
goodly flow of sap follows The roots onces are found. One tree, wh;ch be
ll rid portion of the trunk below where came known as the "sweet tree," gave 
It Is tapped do not heat up like the, a good flow of sap varying in three 
upper part of the tree; hence the ; seasons from nearly 5 to over 8 per 
pressure of the sap is greater from cent in sugar. Another tree tapped on 
above than from below. Towards night all four sides produced 12 pounds of

suits were slightly In favor of tap
ping on the sotith side of the tree 
over any other points of the compass, 
although the advantage was chiefly 
noticeable on bright days. There was 
little difference between the south and 
east sides, but the west side gave the 
least flow. On cloudy days, whan 
all sides of the tree warm up equally 
fast, the flow was about the same all 
around the tree. It Is clear that a 
tree should not be tapped on a side 
shaded by other trees, notably ever
greens.

The larger the hole bored for the 
spout, the more sap and sugar were 
obtained, but owning to the draining 
of the tree and the difficulty of heal
ing over w here large holes are used. It 
is recommended to tap with a three- 
eighths to five-eighths inch bit. The 
largest yields of sap and sugar were 
invariably derived from the tissues 
nearest the bark, the yield decreasing 
as the depth of the hole increased, 
and in a general way the sugar con
tent likewise. For larger trees a 
depth of three inches was found suffi
cient. nnd for smaller second growth 
trees an Inch and a half or two inch 
tappings are recommended, according 
to tlie size of the tree. More and bet
ter quality of sap was obtained by 
tapping about four feet high than at 
the ground level nr higher on the 
tree. The spouts high up (14 feet) 
ceased running find Tap holes placed 
one above another, ns is frequently 
done, were found to affect each other, 
even though they were several feet 
apart. The larger part of the sap and 
nearly two-thirds of the sugar were 
obtained in the forenoon's run.

It has been suggested that the tree 
should be tapped on the side where 
there aro the most branches, when 
there is a marked difference in this 
respect, on the theory that the sugar 
Is elaborated on the side where the 
leaves are Three years experiments 
on this point, with trees that had ap
proximately nine-tenths of their 
branches on one side, showed that in 
such trees the sugar is distributed 
throughout the trees, and could be 
tapped out as well from one side as 

I another.
These facts regarding the flow of

i maple sap. brought out for the first 
\ time in tills study, have a practical 
\ te aring In the management of sugar 
| orchards. The variation observed in 
the amount of sugar In (he sap of dif
ferent orchards points out why it costs 
some sugar makers more to make a 

j pound of sugar than it does others. 
; The location of the trees and ex- 
! posure to the light are important 
■ items. Trees well exposed to sun
light give more and richer sap than 
those which are crowded and shaded, 
for their leaf expansion is usually 
greater, nnd they have more chance to 
get the bright sunlight. Hence a tree 

j of Inferior production might frequent 
| ly he sacrlfic-d w ith benefit to those 
I around it. The typical tree for a large 
i run of rich sap is described as one 
having a short cylindrical trunk, and 
a large branching system beginning 

; about ten feet from the ground, which 
provide» for abundant foliage and 

i large leaf area.
This pier e of work Indicates anew 

the valu- of systematic experiment 
and investigation, even in the most 
roman i: place branches of farm prao 

I tice. i

,  , , — I on«_  for ail In- r*in«^
For daily use in millions . f k'ltehnu ha 
proved that Calumet is I,.. . t 
cuAtlv but in leas ,-,, ■ f . - J 
fulling m results—pure I" the< xtrene -«4 
wonderfully economical in t-r. .4«̂  v™ 
grocer. And try Calumet next lukeday,
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Sow Save» Pig in Sack- 
George Flock, a pro ' rancher 

near Yreka. Cal, wa 1 bitten by 
a sow with a litter ■ f l ■ At the 
time of the accident lie w s passisi 
through a yard w ith a six-day-old P*C 
in a sack on hla bai ►. I lie I-*** 
a squeal and the old so :i barin 
it. jumped for the sack, tearin* it 
off Flock's back Sin- '! made (or 
block, who ran for t!o !■ . hut be
fore he could reach it to was bittea 
twice in the leg.

DO N OT HESITATE
To U»e Cuti cura on Skin-Tortured 

Babies. Trial Free.

the tree cools down Again, and the 
flow gradually ceases. A freeze oc 
cuts and there is found to be no pres
sure from within, but instead a sue

GAVE THEM  P I N E A P P L E  CIDER
Secretary Daniels Put Up Something 

of a Joke on His Guests Aboard 
the Mayflower.

It Is probably not true that-the soft 
drink, like the soft answer, turneth 
away wrath. Otherwise the navy’s 
quarrel with Secretary Daniels, follow
ing his dinner for Admiral Baron Dovca 
Aboard the Mayflower, would have be
come but the memory of a bitterness 
dissolved In a deluge of pineapple ct-

sugar In a single season.
As to the location and manner of 

tapping the trees, the experiments 
were extensive and explicit. The re-

Pieture Shows Afloat.
It has been remarked before now 

that only a salmon stream or a golf 
course is necessary to add to the com
pletely of the equipment of the up- 
to-date modern liner, with its swim
ming baths, theaters, tennis courts 
and other amenities, but It has been 
left apparently to a new liner to re
ceive the first board of trade permit 
to carry a cinema. For the purpose of 
the show a stage, Including a pretty 
drop scene. Is rigged up on deck, 
where s attng accommodation for 
some J.nt.r spectators is provided, and 
mminflauiiiiable (lima are used, so that 

• there Is no danger of lire, in addition 
to the ordinary "subject»" special films 
showing Australian scenes nnd events 
are provided for the benefit of emi
grant passengers, and In this way 
serve educational as well as recreative 

j purposes.-—Exchange.

A hot bath with Cuticura Soap ant 
gentle application of Cuticura Oint
ment at once relieve, permit rest and 
sleep and point to speedy healmsnt 
o f eczemas, rashes. Itching* and irri
tations of Infants and children eve# 
In severe cases.

Sample each free by mail with Boob- 
Address postcard, Cuticura. Pept. XT, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

der. But contrary to the exact sci
ences, we fear his libation on this oc | 
caslon has served rather to feed the i 
flame which his name klndl»s and 
which alcohol alone will quench.

It was an aggravation of the offense 
that he sbould serve the beverage In 
the champagne Btylc, even to the nap-! 
kin about the bottle hiding its label. , 
What surprise, what Joyful anticipa- '< 
tion, what preparation to bury the 
hatchet and welcome their chief into 
the brotherhood of the bibulous as our 
naval veterans watched the sparkling

The Way It Goes. 
“Judging from the way that -n 

t a Ik c, he must be fairly I 't-d up. 
you supiiose he's hutigt'

'«Oh, no. He's been keeping six mo
tor cars and has had to disi se ^  ' 
The man w ho's consoling fi>m 5 
salary of $2,000 a year

amber liquid foam In the long estem 
med glasses! And then the long 
deep drafts as they drank the seer*, 
tan's health and the awakening! ;
l hrit Bure,y *as a cnisi joke.—New 
York Tribune.

Strength.
"A scientist Claims that there Is 

more strength In eggs than in meat” 
remarked the Old Fogy.

He Is right," agreed the Grouch.
A one-year old egg |R a whole lot 

stronger than a flveyearold steer.”

Henpecked Male Moequlte.
The female mosquito la most em

phatically a shrleWng suffragette. 
She alone conducts the business af
fairs of the domestic menage, rear» 
the family and does her own foraging. 
Her male consort la a poor, henpecked 
animal He doe» nothing of any con
sequence, and rarely lives more than 
.wenty-four or forty-eight hours. He 
doesn't sting His proboscis Isn't built 
that way. He dlsllkea blood and lives 
by suction. But In any caae bis nat
ural term of life la Inordinately abort

| and his days few In the land. After 
I exchanging a chaste caress with his 

wife he crosses the Oreat Divide, un
wept, unhonored and unsung.—tz- 
•hange.

Reminding Him.
“You told me that If 1 would marry 

you I should never want for anything "
“ Well?"
“ Do you realize that we’ve been mar

ried eight years, and you are now sev
en years and ten months behind on 
order»?’’

I  8ure Enough Day.
The teacher had be#n p|y,n-  fb# 

geography rlas, with questions about 
,  ‘  ro . 1hfn ■“ ddenly. without the 
slightest warning, she asked: "What 
are the Dry Tortugas?" Johnny was 
■o sure of himself that he not onlJ
ove'r i  hu nd’ bUt ,alr,y •»over In his eagerness. When the
teacher finally smlied , t him a,,d 
nodd.-d, he answered, proudly 

They, griddle cake, without any 
butter or maple sirup on them 
kouth s Companion.

JU S T  O N E  BOND'S tiuC 
P i L L  AT BED TIME

will relieve that d is a g r e e a b le  i» 3 
ache, Sour Stomach, Dizziness, 
cd Tongue, due to an Inacnv^
Don't take Calomel. Bonds Pills a 
far better, and they will temo ■ 
cause. You wake up well. .•> ■ 
druggists.—Adv.

U n d ism a y e d .
“ I understand that bread Is $ 

to cost six cents a loa f' ,
"Well,” said the man who re . 

to be alarmed, "that's somethin* 
thankful for They could J“81 
easily have made it seven.

Important to **#,Tl#hMtJs Examine carefully every b° 
CASTORIA, a aafe and sure renuw # 
Infanta and children, and iC* ^ 

Bear« the 
Signature of
In Uae For Over SO Tears ^
Children Cry lor Betchert CutOT

Tha Soul of Rapa***'
Mr». Qlvem—Ton are a 1*"“  ' t 
Weary Willie—Yes'm; * 

loafer.—New York Sun.

In the Buffalo public * tb’ '**„£[ 
232.894 persons went Into the 
men being In the majority

Have Hanford's Balsam on 10 
accidents. Adv.
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WAYS WITH MEAT.

- lw sit tei.derloln fillets, two 
. 1L  thick, and brown on each side 

quickly In a hot 
frying pan with 
butter. Six min
utes of cooking. If 
the pan Is smoking 
hot, will be sufll- 
cient. Arrange on 
a hot platter, sea 

___ son well and sur
round with sliced bananas, also sauteed 
jD butter. To the fat In the pan 
il3 a fourth of a cupful of water, one- 

(aK tea.- "onful of beef extract, one 
tablespoonful of butter and a few 
dashl (i of salt Pour the gravy around 
tie fillets and garnish with sprigs of 
parsley.

Hamburg Stake en Casserole.—
Prepare and season the steak with 
4 dash of cloves and onion Juice, 
with salt and pepper. Make In email 
cakes and brown on both sides. Place 
in a casserole with button onions, 
carrots and imtatoes cut In balls; 
cover with stock and cook slowly un
til the vegetables are tender.

In broiling steak over coals or un
der gas or In pan broiling, the steak 
should be quickly seared on both sides 
to keep In all the Juice, then the cook
ing may be prolonged more slowly un 
til the degree of rareness Is reached 
to suit the taste.

Steak With Clams or Oysters.—Broil
a sirloin for five minutes, searing well 
on both sides remove to a platter, but
ter well and cover with clams from
which the tough muscle has been re
moved or with fresh oysters Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper and dot with 
hits of butter Place on the top grate 
of a hot oven and cook until the shell
fish are done.

Holiandalse sauce Is another; to 
prepare " ash a half cupful of butter, 
aad divide it into thirds. Put one 
piece In a small saucepan or double 
toiler, add a tablespoonful of lemon 
Juice and tin yolks of two eggs, stir 
constantly with a wire w-hlsk while 
the mixture is cooking; when the but
ter It melted, add another piece and 
then the third Remove from the 
heat and add salt, a dash of cayenne 
and a ta • spoonful of finely-minced 
parsley. If left a minute too long the 
sauce will separate. Spread this sauce 
cversleak Just as It gets to the table.

It matter« little where I was born,
V -t: ,-r n.y parents were rich or

poor.
Wiiether 1 shrank from the cold

world s scorn
Or ltw.1 in pride of wealth secure 
But wbrth. r I live an hornet man.
An! I : my Inti grlty firm in my

clutch;
1 t.ll my friends as plain as I can.

That matter« much.

Raspberry Dessert— I se the rasp- 
berry flavor and as It begins to thick
en whip the gelatin and add a pint 

whipped creaui sweetened. Serve 
in glasses with canned or fresh ber
ries.

1jJ.Mis.F A .  
WLKEI?

out *>■«*<: u»<te

HELENS GREAT-GRANDMOTHER.

(.du ration  com m ences st th« m oth
er 's  1«neo, and every  w ord sp..k»n w ith .
o o  l,:.a l.; ,r lnK ,,f ,1" 1"  cb lld r -n  tends U'W.aMi tht form ation  o f  cIi.um . ter H 

Uallou.

MORE FAVORITE DISHES.

Graham gerr.s are quickly pre
pared, and usually well like,!. The 

M a n  following is a good
Km*. I recipe:
l l ’: I Gra,13,n Gem»—

Take a half cup. 
ful (a h of sour 

^  cream and soul
—_| I milk, add a tea«

\ spoonful of soda,
a half teaspoonful 

of salt, a beaten egg, a rupful ot 
white flour and a half cupful of gra 
ham flour. Beat well and bake in 
gem pans. Serve with honey.

Chocolate Spice Cake.— Heat two 
eggs, add a cupful of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, four tablespoon- 
fuis of chocolate, one-fourth of a tea- 
spoonful each of nutmeg, einnanion. all- 
spice and mace, and a half cupful ol 
water and one and one half cupfuls ot 
flour, which has been sifted with a 
tcaspoonful of baking powder. Mix in 
the order given, beating well and bake 
in greased muffin pans.

Mexican Rice With Bacon.—Fry 
three pieces 0f bacon until crisp, then 
add a third of a cupful of rice and 
brown In the bacon fat. add four to 
tnatoes, one large pepper and a me- 
dlum-sized onion, all cut up. and pour 
over the rice and bacon. As It cooks 
aud water enough to keep the rice 
from sticking. Cook slowly for three- 
quarters of an hour, then season and 
add a small piece of butter when 
ready to serve.

Rye Popover».—Mix and sift togeth 
er a third of a cupful of rye meal 
and two-thirds of a cupful of flour, 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, and 
gradually, beating constantly, one and 
u third cupfuls of milk and two well- 
beaten eggs Fill hot buttered pans 
and bake 40 minutes.

Add a few raisins to the sweet po
tatoes when they are being baked in 
sugar and butter. The flavor is very 
attractive.

A b. M a rch ' we know  thou nrt 
KtnUhcarted. spite o f  ugly  looks and 

threats.
And, out o f  sight, art nursing A p ril's  

v io le ts !

EASY DESSERTS.

TThen a to ary dinner has been pro
vid'd i - tuple, easily digested des- 

?ert should follow. Gela- 
j g K B  ' n in some form Is 

of digestion. 
- simple to prepare and 

I  if accompanied with 
i  good rich milk or thin 
'I cream, makes a most 

siting dessert. As 
there are several differ
ent gelatin flavors so 
prepared with fruit 

“*ror! -imply dissolves a
13' ..rue in a pint of boiling water and 
1 fea.iv to mold. Serve plain or 
r lbp addition of fresh fruits, nuts 

»hipped cream It will make a 
more elf-g.int dessert.

Paca<jise Pudding— To a pint of 
V on by. add a half cupful of 
arched and shredded almonds, a 

lozer. mars .mallows cut in quarters, 
a doz'ti tiind'.-'d cherries, cut In bits. 
I into a no i and stand until Arm 
■‘ •ve »hipped cream heaped around 
Us mold.

Banana Cream— Rub five large ba-
>naa smooth with five tablespoon- 

, of LU*:<r, then add a cupful of 
W'am beaten stiff Mix with a pint 
. *®on I' By and pour Into a mold 
crPanarileD Serve with whipped

, °r‘ nfle Harlan Cream— Prepare
•PM of orange Jelly and when it be- 
_u. harden fold In a pint of 

? Cream m*Mch has been sweet- 
.o  * ‘,h a ha,f cupful of sugar. Mold
m. ? " »  with cream.

Lemon Waldorf Dessert— Chop
add .w 1!! # cuprul of B°°<1 tart apple 
of * rupful oi nuts and a cupful

I t»rrtt ery flne,y cut. using only the 
Jsllv r I’®rtlons Mix with a lemon
n. i ’ .n’ol<* ®nd aerve with mayon-

dfossing on lettuce leaves.

Two M eth od s.

*am. ii my w|fe everythln* she 
Ho* «bout you?"

lint mlne wanting a few things, 
me 1« „ P 811 re that ber Interest In 
ti'*  Blaln*«|ned."—Kansas City Jour-

q lrn»9|nsry Ills.
m th„ wJ ,,el* '* n° l *° h» rd ,0 bear 

I Airy *hn '<>u*ht sorrow coming.
terrify * ,hat wor'1 no b®rm do 

! with hi„ L more than men In steelj 1,1 Noody^urposea-Aldrich.

After »iiH!* Gu,lty 8eeret-
I ^  IP Ccrmnn n“ tUr® th® "ame 
I Wr'»ln bad ? a“ y' U •eem* that a 

ll“«dr,,i h ^ V  lrman h,,',  r*‘Pilv»,d “ Is 
C ^ ,  r ' r of woollen stock-

hands. "Frit* must 
I«. f0ri,.n..l n Juan'" Ba,d one ot his 
Mother q ,'?  Comr*de»- "No.” said 

I Mtz b..,or(! I ' 0'1 that- The fact Is. 
** » Airis' school “  C*“ * * “  U*Cher

w .  ■  .......
------ were called

I la •h«„PK*8, heceuse they were 
,hap* “ d «n«d» la that towa.

MENS FAVORITE DISHES.

Here arc a few that the men are 
especially fond of:

Corn Oysters.—Take
a pint of corn and sim
mer on the stove fot 
ten minutes. If too 
dry add a little water 
Season w 1th a teaspoon 
ful of salt, a few dashes 
of pepper and a tea- 
spoonful of butter, with 

“ “ — » two tablespconfuls of 
' mtlk. Allow the mix- 

ture to cool, then stir In two well 
beaten eggs and a cupful of fresh, 
crisp cracker crumbs To be sure 
they are crisp, dry them In the oven 
before rolling them. Put a table- 
spoonful of bacon fat in the frying 
pan and when smoking hot fry the 

j oysters until brown on both side, 
i Serve at once w hen cooked.

Priscilla Cake.—Work a fourth ot 
a cupful of butter with a spaiula, add 

| one cupful of sugar, two eggs well 
beaten, and a half cupful of milk al- 

| ternately with one and two-thirds cup
fuls of pastry flour, sifted, with two 

| and a half teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 
der. Turn Into buttered tins and bake 
In layers. Fill with either caramel or 
maple filling

Bean Chowder.—Wash two cupful« 
of red Mexican beans; soak over 
night In two quarts of water. In 
the morning add a medium-sized 
onion and cook until the beans arc 
tender, adding water so that they 
keep the two quarts. When the beans'; 
are tender add two medium-sized po- 
tatoes. cut in dice; one pint of 
strained tomatoes, and a cup of mac. 
aronl. Roll for an hour. Season with 
salt, pepper and add diced, fried ba 
con. with two tablespoonfuls of the 
bacon fat This dish is good reheat 
ed. Half of this quantity will be suf 
fletent for the ordinary family.

Hot Potato Salad.—Cook potatoes In 
dice, drain and add chopped onion i 
bits of bacon and enough bacon fat 
and vinegar to form a dressing.

Ore Kind of a Fool.
Daughter—Father. I'm sure Harold 

Isn't after my money He says he'd 
marry me If 1 didn’t have a cent.

Father—That's the trouble with 
him. He looks Just like a big enough 
fool to do 11

Nature’s Justice.
Nature la Just toward men. It rec 

ompenses them for their sufferings; It 
renders them laborious, because to 
the greatest tolls It attache* the great 
est rewards.—Montesquieu.

Passed Along.
“You must have liked the servant to 

whom you gave the letter of recom 
mendution she showed Mrs. Ittux* 
said one woman.

"I didn't care for her at all." replied 
the other. "Rut I don’t care for Mr*. 
Ulnx either.”

Had No Chance.
"Honesty pays In the long run.” 

counselled tbs visitor. ' Perhaps you're 
right," admitted the man In the stripes 
"but a cop got me before I'd ton» 10# 
yards."_UaJUiuora America«.

Helen had a great grandmother, who 
lived with her grandmother, and when 
Helen went to Bee her grandmother 
sire spent an hour each day in Grand
ma Great’s room. One day, while 
H. leq was sitting with her, she asked; 
How old are you. Grandma Great?"

1 am eighty years young, my dear,” 
was the reply.

Toung?” said Helen. "I thought
eighty very old.”

' answered Grandma Great, 
not if your heart is young.”

And is your heart young?” Inquired
Helen.

'Yes, my heart is young; all these 
things keep It so,” said Grandma 
(H eat, pointing to the old fashioned 
furniture around the room.

Helen looked her thoughts very 
plainly. She did not understand how 
all that old furniture could make any
one feel young.

Then 1 have many other things,” 
Grandma Great continued, "which you 
do not see. and when I fee! a bit like 
growing old I look at them and I am 
young again. Would you like to see 
them ?"

Helen's curiosity was really aroused 
and she was eager to see what won
derful things could make Grandma 
Great feel young.

Grandma opened the drawer of an 
old-fashioned bureau. There were won
derful boxes. One was called a hand 
kerchief box; It opened in the middle, 
and two little tapes held It together; 
then the covers opened on either Bide. 
Grandma Great took out a little lace 
collar. It was fine as a spider's web

"1 Ills w as one of my wedding col
lars. ’ she told Helen. Then there was 
a fine linen handkeichief, yellow with 
age, with the tiniest flowers embroid
ered in one corner. There was a chain 
made of hair, with a gold clasp, and 
also a ring made of hair, with a little 
gold buckle, which make it look like 
a tiny belt.

Grandma Great handed her a pic
ture.

"See If you can tell who this Is," 
Rhe said. Helen looked and saw* a very 
pretty girl, with black curls ar.d pink 
cheeks. Her eyes were black, like her 
own, and she had on a dress made— 
oh! so queerly—of flowered material.

"I was eighteen when that was 
taken," said Grandma Great. Helen 
thought she looked like a beautiful 
wax doll and wondered If Grandma 
Great was as young ar.d pretty as that, 
and then she wondered If some day 
she would be old like Grandma Great. 
She had never thought of It before.

"Here is a picture of your great
grandfather. taken when we were mar
ried.” Helen saw a handsome young 
man, with blue eyes and brown, curl
ing hair. He looked very straight and 
he had on a high collar, and it looked 
to Helen as though he had yards of 
black satin wound around it. Then 
there was a fan, with pearl sticks, and 
on one of the outside sticks was a tiny 
mirror. She was told that It would be 
hers some day.

Then there was a funny pair of kid 
gloves—pale pink, with little brass 
hooks. "These were my wedding 
gloves," said Grandma Great, "and 
these were my traveling gloves." Helen 
thought she never had seen anything 
so funny as the second pair, which 
were bright green

Then there were queer little ties 
with tassels and a pair of stockings 
the color of the pink gloves. "They 
were my wedding stockings, and your 
grandmother wore them when she was 
married," said Grandma Great, "and I 
hope they will be yours, some day.”

Helen thought that very’ odd. She 
did not want to wear old stockings 
when she was married. There were 
locks of hair, tied with ribbon, and pic
tures of people in queer-looking 
clothes.

"Here is a breastpin your great
grandfather gate me, with his hair in 
It”

Helen took It In her hand and looked 
at It. She thought it very odd that 
anyone should want to wear a pin 
like that. There was a watch with 
a gold face, and on the back of the 
case was a house and trees. "That 
will be yours, also." Grandma Great 
told her. but Helen did not think she 
would ever wear such a big watch.

"My wedding dress Is In that trunk 
Would you like to see It?" Helen told 
her she would, for she often wondered 
what was in the trunk covered with 
hair.

"Oh, my; t..at Is beautiful!" ex
claimed Helen, as Grandma Great held 
up a dress of pale pink silk, with Iltt'e 
sprays of green on It. The skirt was 
very full and long, and the waist 
looked as though it might fit Helen.

"Your grandmother wore this dress 
at her silver wedding," said Grandma 
Great. “ 1 wish you might, but I'm 
afraid It will not hold together till 
then. Here Is the shawl I wore, also, 
that you will have and can wear, I 
think.” It was the palest pearl color, 
with fringe around It and embroidered 
with big flowers. "And these were 
my wedding slippers; your grand
mother wore these, also, when she was 
married, and 1 hope you may be able 
to." Rut Helen thought the same as 
she did about the stockings—she would 
want new ones.

"Here is something you will like," 
said Grandma Great, as she handed 
Helen a box. Helen took off the cover. 
and there were valentines, yellow with 
age, but the prettiest she had ever 
seen. "You can amuse yourself look
ing at them.” Grandma Great told her 
There were valentines with lace and 
pretty colored papers, and or.e was of 
satin and perfumed, but the one that 
pleased Helen the most was a lace 
one. which had a little mirror In the 
center, with blue paper around It. and 
under It, In gilt letter*, she read, "My 
Sweetheart."

"Where la the «weetheart?" ah» 
aaked

Grandma Great laughed. ‘ Look 1» 
tki mirror," ahe told h»r.

"Oh! that Is so funny," said Helen.
And In one corner w< re little Cupids 
with a banner, which n d, "With fond
est love," and in another a pair of 
turtle doves with a banner In their 
bills, which read, “ Remember me."

"Here is a package of letters," said 
Helen, when she came to the bottom 
of the box, and she banded them to 
Grandma Great. They bad queer-look
ing stamps on them and w ere tied with 
a blue ribbon.

"Those were written to me by your 
greatgrandfather," said Grandma 
Great, "when he was my lover, or I 
should say before we were married, 
lor he was always my lover," and she 
pressed the letters to her lips. Helen 
went on looking at the valentines. 
When she had finish« <1 she saw that 
Grandma Great had fallen asleep. The 
letters were In her lap and she had 
her sweetheart's picture In one hand.

Helen looked at her There was a 
smile upon her face, and Bomidiow 
Helen understood wha' lie had meant 
by keeping young, am! after that day's 
visit Helen always f«it that Grandma 
Gr« at was much youug«>r than she bad 
ever thought her.

S LIN G S H O T  WITH SIGHT LOOP
Open Circle Set on Top of Frame En

ables User to Draw Accurate 
Bead on Object Aimed At.

There are people who will feel that 
In fitting up a slingshot with a sight
ing loop at the top two Pennsylvania 
men have stretched their Ingenuity 
unnecessarily. The average small 
boy can come uncomfortably near Itis 
target with the hotii«made weapon. 
This glorified affair is made of wire, 
twisted to form the frame and with 
wire springs in the ends of tLe framo 
to Increase the force of tho shot. An 
elastic band holds the missile, as in

Slingshot With Sight.

the old-time "slappy.” But here 
comes the devilment: In the top of
the frame the Inventors have set an 
open circle that serves as a sight 
and enables the user of the weapon 
to shoot with a great deal more ac
curacy than otherwise. For target 
practice this Is excusable. In the 
shoolroom it would wreak havoc.

TRUE DIGNITY OF GIRLHOOD

Does Not Mean Stiff, Pompout Man
ner, But Quiet, Unassuming At

mosphere of Self-ReepecL

We are likely to associate the word 
dignity with men and women of matur
ity, people who have achieved some
thing, who stand a little above the 
rank and file. And it Is a pity that 
we should have this Idea, for dignity 
should characterize girlhood as well 
as maturity and old age. A girl's dig 
nity is not just like that of some 
statesman or artist. It Is a girl's dig
nity, simple and sweet and unassum
ing.

There are some girls who are afraid 
that dignity will interfere with their 
popularity. They will submit to the 
most casual treatment, mistakenly 
imagining that they will be better 
liked. The girl who allows her boy 
acquaintances to call her by some 
nickname, to address her In cavalier 
fashion, to disregard In her presence 
the little courtesies which custom de
mands of his sex toward hers, is sac
rificing in vain. She Is losing what is 
her right, and gaining nothing in re
turn.

There are few things the modern 
girl needs to cultivate as much as dig
nity. This does not mean a stiff, pom
pous, keep-atvour-distance manner, 
but the quiet, unassuming atmosphere 
of self-respect that compels the re
spect ot others It Is not only a safe
guard to the girl who possesses It, 
but It Is a  promise of happiness.—« 
Allen Forres', in Girls' Companion.

Good Deeds Will Shine.
I.tve for something Do good and 

leave behind you a monument of vir
tue that the storm of time can never 
destroy. Write your name In kind
ness. love and mercy on .he hea-ts 
of the thousands you come In con
tact with, year by year, and you will 
never be forgotten Your name, your 
deeds, will be as legible 6n the hearts 
you leave behind as the star« on the 
brow of evening Good deeds will 
shine as the stars of heaven.—Chul- 
mers.

The Bright Pisces.
Conscientiousness does not require 

us to exaggerate our failures and de
feats. and belittle our victories T«» 
get a good momentum for the year 
ahead we need to give due emphasis 
to all the bright places In the year 
that ta ending, to temptation con
quered, to faults curbed, to selfish
ness forgotten In the Joy of helpfub 
ness.—Girls' Companion.

Not Quite Right.
Roy (In bookstore)—Sister asked me 

to get her Mr. Darn's norel, “Great 
Expectations."

Clerk—Mr. Darn? Y’ ou mean Dick
ens.

"That's It I knew It was some kln4 
of a swear word."

Some Love Licking.
Helen was playing on the porch, 

where she spied a whit» moth and 
asked her mother to kill IL Her moth
er said. “ But. Helen, you ought to 
lov» the poor little moth." “I do love 
tt, Mother, but I don't lav» U enough."

That
Thousand

Years

B y  H E N R Y  H O L  Ta 
a
■SZSEJP£2S?5ESH5JS252SE5H5H5ZSasai

(Cupjrlsbt, M i. by W. <J. CbubuiuB)

"This war," said L'ncle Zeke, war
ping his head solemnly, "Is the begin
ning of the thousand years in which 
Satan’s to rule. I've looked it up in 
Revelations, and I'm sure I've got it 
right. Why, the figures correspond 
exactly. ‘Times and times and half a 
time,' it says."

And he went on to explain the mean
ing of the mysterious prediction which 
has baffled all th*? stiuients of the 
Scriptures. As Uncle Zeke ha«l a com
fortable fortune, we listened respect
fully.

"So you see, Henry," he continued, 
addressing my husband, "if the Holy 
Book speaks the truth, which ! believe 
with all my heart, the world, as we 
know it, is coming to an end in three 
weeks' time at half-past seven in the 
morning of Wednesday. Seems to ine 
It ought to end on a Saturday night, 
but that's what the Book says amt it 
ain't for me to reason why. So. as I 
was about to say. I won't need my 
money after Tuesday night, except 
enough to pay the milkman when he 
comes at seven the next morning, and 
I'm going to divide all I have between 
you and Nephew James and Niece 
Jenny."

Henry and I had a considerable

:

ii '! Mtef ■

"Thi* poor old fellow will have an 
Income of Just six dollars a week 
whei we hand this bark to him.” said 
H- nry to me, as we walked homeward.

We put the mosey in the stocking 
In the chimney, end «fter that there 
was nothing to do but wait. Three 
weeks went by. and then we all got 
Invitations to be at l ’ncle Zeke’s house 
on Tuesday night at ten.

When we got there we found Jam es 
and Jenny waiting in a sort of grim 
silencp In the parlor, with l'ncle Zeke 
holding out to them about Revela
tions.

"I've made a mistake, children.” he 
savs to us "I wasn't allowing for the 
difference between American and ori
ental time. The millennium will be
gin exactly at three minutes before 
midnight tonight.”

And he showed us a chart of th« 
sky w ith #. hich he had Figured out his 
theory.

There was a dollar and nine rents 
on the table for the milkman, which 
l'ncle Z< ke had set there because h** 
said that, though gold and sliver 
wouldn't l>e anything hut dross, it was 
a man's duty to pay his debts.

"Suppose the millennium doesn't 
come?" sugg'-st«-1 Cousin .la': cs. about 
eleven o'clock His words relieved n e, 
b«'cause I had been getting a queer 
sort of creepy feeling, s iting there 
and waiting fur the end of the world.

I thought 1'nele Zeke would g«-t mad, 
but to my surprise he looked quite 
mournful.

“Children," he says, "I don't mind 
telling you now that I've had my 
doubts ail along. That was what made 
me seem so sure. I wanted to show 
my faith, but somehow I've mistrusted 
whether It wouldn't be in nine hun
dred years more instead of tonight. 
You see, there's a passage in Daniel 
which seems open to two meanings 
But anyway." he says, “It'll either be 
tonight or in exactly nine hundred 
years, If you add on another 'times.' "

I tell you. when It was five minutes 
before midnight I felt all shivery. And 
the hand went round to the three.

“It's coming now!" says L’ncle Zeke.
But it didn't come, and when mid

night struck l'ncle Zeke banred down 
his hand on the table.

"Gabriel can't be late," he says, like 
a disillusioned man. “It w on t he for 
nine hundred years to ccrne. and—and 
I'm a paui>er."

"No you ain't L'ncle Zeke.” veils 
Henry, and shoves th.» seven thousand 
dollars under his nose.

And. would you believe it?—what 
did Cousin James and Cousin Jenny 
do but pull out seven thousand apiece 
and push it onto the table!

"Why, Jenny!" I cried. "1 thought 
you and Janies were trying to work up 
uncle into giving each of you every
thing, and I wanted to save It from 
you.”

"Same here!” «ays Cousin James, 
staring at me.

But Jenny and I —ere kissing each 
other so hard that 1 only saw out of 
the tail of my eye how L’ ncle Zeke 
gralbed the bills and stowed them 
away.

Y'es. human nature isn't so bad as 
some folks claim.

Roofing that 
must last'

You can’t tell by looking 
at a roll of roofing how long it 
will last on the roof, but when 
you get the guarantee of a re
sponsible company, you know 
that your roofing must give 
satisfactory service.
B u y  m a te r ia ls  th a t  la st

Certain-teed
R o o f i n g

—Our leading product—is guaranteed 5 years
for 1-ply, l ’J years for 2-ply and 15 years for 
3-ply. We nl>o make lower priced roofing, 
slate surfaced shiuglei, building papers, wall 
board*, out-door paints, plastic cement, etc. 
Ask your dealer for products made by us. 
Tli^y are re;i*ouablc in price &ud we stand 
behind them.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World’» lar’tent vranufuc'ur^-rt o j  ¿ioojlng arsil huddmy /\t;>era

N»wYsrkCity Bo»ioa Chicago Pitftbargb 
PhiUociphia Atiaata CkveUail Detroit 

St. Lobu Ciscinssti Kaitu» City Minneapolis 
5»n Fraaritco Se»"!a Loadns Hambsrr Sydney

His Guefcs.
Mrs. Racoo—This paper says dis

tinct traces of light have been de
tected in the oceaii at depths of more 
than 3,0i)U feet by an English oceano
graphical expedition.

Mr Bacon—Some of those careless 
mermaids left the gas burning, i 
reckon. .

RUB PAINS FROM 
SORE, L A I  BACK

Rub Backache away with a small 
trial bottle of old 

“ St. Jacobs Oil”
Back hurt you? Cant straighten 

op without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen! 
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe 
from a strain, and you'll get blessed 
relief the moment you rub your back 
with soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs 
OIL” Nothing else takes out sore
ness, lameness and stiffness so quick
ly. It is perfectly harmless and doesn't 
burn the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle from any store, and 
after using it just once, you'll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
It never disappoints and has been rec
ommended for 60 years. Adv.

The first Brazilian vessel to enter 
the port of Boston was recently seen 
there.

SEATED ACCORDING TO RANK

“The World, as We Know It, Is Com
ing to a End in Three Weeks.”

argument after we got home. Of 
course we realized that, like many old 
men at his time of life, l'ncle Zeke 
w as failing. But we knew that if James 
Carnigan got hold of the third [«art of 
l ’ncle Zeke's money, and Jenny Myers 
9f the second third, wild horses 
wouldn't drag It from them when L'n- 
:le Zeke woke up and found the world 
aadn't ended as he expected it to.

"What we've got to do. Henry," I 
»aid, "is to stop L'ncle Zeke giving his 
aioney away, or, if we can't do that, 
jo get him to give it all to us. so that 
we can give it back to him. He won't 
last long, anyway, and maybe he'll 
.eave us everything as a reward for 
>ur honesty."

Henry thought that was best, and 
«•hen I met Cousin Jenny on the street 
;hat morning the way she looked at 
ne showed me that she was after 
'.’ ncie Zeke's money. She had a new 
•oat. which n:a«lp me think shed been 
luying it because she felt sure of 
Jncle Zeke's fortune And the first 
vords she said confirmed my suspl- 
lons.
"Have you heard l’ ncle Zeke thinks 

he millennium is coming?" she asked.
“ I have," I answered, "and likewise 

.hat he's going to divide up his money 
imong his nephew and two nieces."

"It’s a shame," says Cousin Jennie 
aotly. "Why. what'll he do when he 
wakes up and finds It was all a de 
usion?"

“He'll have Just one-third as much 
noney as he had before," 1 answered.

“Well, you spoke the truth there," 
•napped Cousin Jenny tartly, and 
walked off in the rudest way.

When Henry came home for lunch 
he told me that James had been Into 
the store and wns trying to get him 
not to take Uncle Zeke's money So 
then l knew that Cousin James had 
something in his mind .00

"Well, my dear," said Henry to me. 
"the best thing we can do Is to go to 
Uncle Zeke and toy to persuade him 
to let us take care of his money for 
him In case he’s made a mistake."

Which he did. and I never saw Un
cle Zeke so angry in my life.

"Y'ou re the third." he says to me. 
"What with Janies and Jenny and you 
all trying to get hold of my property, 
you're debasing my faith in human na
ture. Not that It makes the least bit 
of difference, because after half past 
seven on Wednesday morning come 
three weeks money won’t be of no use 
at all. Why, you poor, silly creatures, 
the very sidewalk we walk on will be 
made of gold. And the house fronts 
will be of rubles and diamonds "It's 
all there,” he say*, «lapping the Good 
book.

He was so emphatic that we couldn't 
argue with him any more, aud reluct
antly Henry agreed to accept the third 
of his capital, which came to seven 
thousand dollar*. He had drawn every
thing out of the bank and sold out hla 
holdings at a loss, and I tell you It 
made me gape to aee Henry coolly 
pocketing seven thousand dollars In 
bills Cousin James and Cousin Jen- 
ale had already had thaira.

Strict Rules Regulated the Positions 
of the Spectators In the Old 

Roman Theaters.

When Rome was in her glory nnd 
the theater most popular, distinctions 
between spectators long remained un
known When distinctions were made 
the best seats were not assigned to 
the priests, for the drama had no suea 
religious significance for the Romans 
as it had for the Greeks, but were set 

; apart for the more aristocratic portion 
of the community The orchestra was 
by law set apart for the senators: 
later, perhaps after 67 B C„ the first 
fourteen rows back of the orchestra 
were, by the law of Roscius Otho re
served at Rome for the knights, says 
Art and Archeology Similar arrange
ments obtained in Roman theaters out- 
side of Rome, though in a provincial 
town like Pompeii as many as four
teen rows of seats cun hardly have 
been necessary for the knights Au
gustus regulated the whole matter 
afresh. He confirmed the special 
privileges already granted to s* natora 
and to knights; he reh'gnted the low
est classes to the highest seats and 

1 made the women sit apart, likewise 
in the uppermost places It is pos
sible that he was sponsor also for the 

; more exact regulations laid dow n con- 
; cerning places of honor for magis
trates. priests, etc. The seats of high
est honor were those on the tribunalia. 
Here the editor and the emperor sat, 
on the right side; on the other tri
bunal the vestal virgins had their 
places, and with them the empress.

Pure, splendid tobacco  
—an inspiration in blend
ing. This is what is giving 
FATIM A  Turkish-blend 
Cigarettes the lead with 
intelligent smokers.
“ Distinctively Individual ”

Or.

The Budding Horns.
Charles M Schwab has proved 

afresh his financial ability by secur
ing war contracts up In the hundred 
millions from I>ondon—a succe«a 
which led Mr Schwab to say wittily 
and amiably on the journey home 
from London that L>rd Kitchener wa* 
ttw best president the Steel trust ever 

Í missed
In Mr Schwabs native Ixiretto a’ l 

his financial triumphs are cherished. 
! even those of his boyhood. For in h‘a 

boyhood he already showed the hud 
ding horns of the great twentieth 
century financier.

This, at a Christmas party In Lo- 
retto. In the turmoil of a game of “kisa 
In the ring,” little Charlie Schwab 
seized calm hold of the prettiest girl 
present and prepared to kiss her

"But." she panted, “ it was Jimmy 
] who caught me. It’s Jimmy who is 
to kiss me.”

"Ah, that's all right," said tiiil* 
Charlie, "I bought you off Jimmy iur 
a cent."

Texas Directory
Excelsior motorcycles

BICYCLES and SUPPLIES 

CROMER CYCLE CO..
DiHTuinrniui 

1904 HOI *TOS ST., FI WORTH
TK5T9. kmnm. MJCTP- 
IX® POIU H Cl KT41X8, 
T * R ? i l  L M «, WAUOX 
(«▼KBS. A X B RVKKY-
T HI Mi IX THH CAST AS 
LIXK. W rit* or call .for 
H r s c « «  and $am; ie*.
2632 ELM STREET

The Connection Plain.
Brown—What a rig that woman has 

on
Jones (looking) —By Jove that re

minds me; I've got to get some cas
tor oil for—

Brown—Eh; 1 fall to see how that 
rig can remind you of castor oil.

Jones—The bad taste of It, my boy. 
—Boston Transcript

Malaria cause* more sickness and 
death than any othar a'ugle disease In 
ludi*

You Need
Good. fell
a b l e  G a r d e n . 

Field art 1 Flower Seed. Write to

DAVID HARDIE SEED CO.
Dallaa. Teams

For their 1913 ca ta lo f and price list—It Will be
mailed fr**e Mention this paper.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR

Baseball Uniforms
Cloves. Shots, etc. FISHING 
TACKLE, SEINES, Nets, stc.
Aadersoa's Goa Stör«, FL Worth, Texas

BEST FINISHING
a t  2 5 c  a n d  u p  p e r  r o l l .  

F i l m s  d e v e l o p e d  

f r e t .  F i l m s ,  p l a t e s ,  

p a p e r s .  Blessing. 
H 6 0 2 , Houston 
SL.rt.Worth.Tez.

HART-PARR COMPANY
O I L  T R A C T O R 8
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Kclitur an il P r o p r ie t o r .

% .iereii Nov. 10, 1002. at tne Sterling 
C'iV poatottice hb second-claas matter.

U S U E O  E V E R Y  F R I D A Y  A T  S T E R L I N G
C I T Y .  T E X A S .

tdr-.-ubgcribera falling to .et their pa
ver on time, will couler a favor by le 
port mg «aiue-to us.

The man who fails to control his 
bov is making business for some 
future sheriff

There are some kickers against 
the compulsory education law. but 
no man w ho honestly tries to do his 
dutv toward his children will ever 
be pinched.

The lambing season will begin in 
a few days, and business on the 
sheep ranches will pick up. If a 
sheep man ever prays for anything, 
tt is for fair weather during the 
lambing season.

The new compulsory education 
law will deal misery to the man 
who fails to send his children to 
school in the future. Every state 
in the Union, except five, has com
pulsory education. Texas is the last 
one to adopt the measure.

Some of our friends often wonder 
why we make no note of their go
ings and comings. The reason for 
this is, that we do not find it out. 
Not being mind readers, we cannot 
tell what is going on unless we see 
or hear it. Help us by putting us 
next to these items.

The drill in the test oil well four 
i lies north of San Angelo was start
ed up again last Monday. The drill 
had reached the Is.50-foot level 
when thecasing collapsed and drill
ing was stopped, hut it is reported 
that the hole has been cleared and 
work will now continue until the 
2000-foot level is reached.

The scholastic year of 1914-15 
has been a hummer so far. The 
faculty and pupils have been work
ing like beavers, and most of the 
boys and girls are making good. The 
Board is working in harmony, the 
people are practically a unit in good 
will, and the educational outlook 
for Sterling is fine

A large per centage of our pas- 
t..re men are taking advantage of 
the season to'poison prairie dogs. 
Now let everybody co-operate in 
'.e destruction of these pests and 

t rie country w ill soon be rid of them.
does but little good for a man to 

destroy the dogs on his own land 
when his neighbor adjoining him 
fails to do likewise. A pasture ov
errun with prairie dogs is of hut lit
tle profit therefore, it is pood busi
ness to destroy them.

Ex-Governer T M Campbell visit
ed Austin last week, and was nn 
at all pleased with the way things 
are being carried on down there. 
He says there is entirely too much 
harmony among the legislators and 
' fficials to suit him. Gov. Camp- 
tieils idea of a successful adminis
tration semis to lie that the legisla
tors and off iols should employ their 
time in raising another thing which 
is spelled with an “h," instead of 
harmony, as was done when l\e was 
Governor

The limit of patience of the Amer
ican people and the climax <?f Ger
man gall was reached last week 
when the captain of the German 
cruiser. Prinz Freiderick Eitel, after 
sinking a good American built ship, 
manned by Americans, loaded with 
American cotton and flying the 
stars and strip«“ . put into New York 
for repairs The sinking of the Frye 
was a devilish, wanton act, and any
where else in the world except Amer
ica. Capt Sauer Kraut and his men 
would he hung as pirates. It is to 
fie hoped that those British ships, 
which are “laying for' the Eitel, will 
send her to the txjttom of the sea 
to keep company with the Frye,

Since last September, the ladies 
of the Central Christian church have 
realized $5(1 hy taking subscriptions 
for newspapers and magazines. 
1 his money will go toward paying 
for the fixtures in their new church. 
This shows what energy and eo-op- 
» rution will do These good ladies, 
wishing to raise money for their 
Lhurch took up this method to do

»„¿StJS.*' . . .  KSVi. •

“OUR BU SIN ESS IS GOOD
O u r  S t o r e  i s  n o ,w  b r i m  f ia l i  o f  USTQ'W, 

C l e a n  S p r i n g  C 3-oO cls#

New Spring Hats 
New Spring Shirt Waists 
New Spring Skirts

New Spring Suits 
New Spring Pants 

New Spring Hats

W E  H A V E  T H E  G O O D S

W E  W A N T  T O U R  TRAD E

J. W. HARGRAVE

P r o fe s s io n a l .  T

Ciias. R
Physician ami Surgeon

Over Butler Drug
S terling City. Texas. 

Office and Residence Phone

oîïSEii 25H5H5 ê>SH5e±ÆS 9 e £5  25«!

!  J -E -IT ) In vet«! jjj
I) P h y s ic ia n  S; S v .rgcon j)

p OFFICE OVER OOCLSON S DRUGSTORE tV 
||jj R e s id e n c e  T e l e p h o n e  No. 99 c
i  Sterling City, - - - Texas
SbdH252SH5H5£S2 52525252525

T R A D E S  T
4 .  T . 4 .  -t ».«C ♦ -» * -» ♦ ** * * *»*

DR. MITOIlh; 
The Gres!

Lecturer
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when the deception was discovered, When a minister fails to dislodge 
the mere mention of the “Boogy a sinner like Bill Esterling with the 

great number of our people gave the man" was heard with resentment in- doctrine of God's love, all the heil-

it, and instead of giving their sub
scriptions to traveling agents, a

Texas lends the nation in a.«;e< 
nnd burros. We have g.ì.lOò head, 
valued at $1,922,000.

SANITARY BARBER 
SHOP

SOLICITS YOUR TRADE. EVERYTHING 
1T-TO-DAIE. CLEANLINESS IS OCR 
MOTTO.

K. M. Mathis, Prop 

COLE & SON
TRANSFER & DRAY LINE 
Prompt and efficient service 

T elephone  No. 124 
S terling  C it y , T e x a s .

F i f t h  n u m b e r  
% of the Lyceum 

Course. .Don't 
Miss it

1 !
N  otico

ladies their subscriptions, thereby 
keeping their money at home. When

sarpint talk that lie can bring to 
bear will only serve to make Bill

stead of fear.
The idea of a literal, physical, 

you w ish to subscribe for a paper, burning hell was invented by foxy more resentful. It is like mother's
"Bcxigy man' —he knows better, andor a magazine, give your subscrip- old pagan priests long before the 

tion to them and thereby help your Son cf God trod the Judean hills.

The Texas mule vvn> the predom
inating class of work anitr.u'g u-<-; 
in the con:-truition of the Panami 
Coral.

- thelat-
>lrt\ j E. 

hron-urs, ( 
Prof. Kel-

hume people. People were iguorant then, as well
it mokes him red-hot for a man to 
think that the fear of lit 11 and dam-

T O  H E L L  IN'
A  H A N D B A S K E T

as superstitious, and it was easy to nation will help his salvation any. 
make them believe that the lost If the simple stoiy of God's love 
soul would have to cross a river of for the children of His creation is

not sufficient for a :. m's salvation, 
it is certain that , 1 tiie ghastly 
tales of liell ev er inv ented will nov
el do any good. If a man g.t ts re- 

.¡on hy hearing t nos of hell sar- 
iis, and such, yea may know that 

.. ,o of a very inferior kind.

The Texas mule is the Commer- 
cid King of Bensts.

P • ’ eral Governi --nt * rts dion j

boiling water, which ran seven times
------- around hell, before it landed on the

We may goto hell in a hand-bask- “Jafg Plutonian shore." 
et. but not a nickel of our money j those daya> love, gratitude and 
goes out of Ozona in the pockets o 1 . ,
a person who is in such intimate reverance were not regarded as\n- 
touch with Gehenna that he knows tues like that of fear, hatred mid re 
the devil already has a bill of lad- venge; hence, man invented tortures 
ing for us' Wed rather shovel coal that went far beyond those which 
nit- a fiery furnace with a red-hot ,)e „  infiict whUeiife wus in the
shovel, surrounded by women and
children, than to be whipped up the Lody of his victim. So fierce v." 
golden stairs in a company of cow- these latter passions that the v 
ards hy howling harlequins with fan- es of those who officiated at the p t-

yTses can Le ruis ■ i ,.icneape!that
in Texas than any othir .-rate. We 
have 1,210,000 horns, valued at 
$97,250,000.

JACKSON'S GARAGE
SELLS

Automobile Supplies
All Repair Work Guaranteed

S tirlin g  C it y , .................. T e x a s

ZjiMmmmma aw*..’

Prof, and Mrs. S. K 
ter being better know 
Douglus) scientific M i 
ic diseases a specie':

\ ■ logg has had 14 y-. r- t v., rietice 
in this science, an l "  Kellogg 

\ has had 16 years exp ¡¡cp in ti.e 
science. So if you 1 - ,u.
Lie that medicine h.
1h- sure to give us a < 
going to stay in >ter! : 
want your patronage 
isc to give you good 
treat you right.

Resj ’ fi
Prof. and N S Ncllofii

O V f l  T  v e s t s  
tx . ¡ NE

1 t in¡r-, 
r we are 
City ,'P'l
« I T f '.V.

' e aci

Onlv two stat s have n. 
than Tt xas.

horse

ACHER'S EX A M1NAT10N

The T, vas ! 
with the auto, 
years he has
his value.

i orso hn- h 1 ;-
During the past ten 
more t.iau doubled

tastic capers, sacriligious slang an i 
threats of brimstone, tire, heil and 
damnation. If we could ever he 
found worthy to preach the Gospel water an<* *ire- 
<.f the Son of Him Whose name is

Notice is hereby given that there 
w ill be a special examination f. i h 

gan altars consigned those who sin- 1  sTades of State Certificates i
Texas f '-nidios 

its pulo ponies.
the world with

nod in their sight to eternal hot

Later on. man began to learn the

held at the court house in Sterlmj, 
County, the first 
Saturday in 
special ex.unination given for state

first Thursday, Friday iMflfltPfi— fifi TUpi " r "* 
At rii 1915 This is a Ki'1 > l i .a , I?* cl Protect v.>;r Mette î .jpv ».».-»y i.rlr.j \ ..i'__  t _ .. .  ̂ U«*«»- III I r V T,', 1.1,. ,. 1/ v * , ’ ......... ..

Love, we would not hold before the doctrine of .Jesus, and although hell j certificates only. All applicants will
Writ» jJilN  Wr.liin Kbi'HN A e«ë ___
dcya, , I). v . f«*r th«*tr $i.Hai uri**, otrgtfk<> lue» jiioi.fi v r

* »»lent au<*>

oiiowN a mm
DEALERS IN

AOT'MOBILES AND T H S 3RISS
Repair w ork  a sp ecia lty  

Oils and G asolines
B lacksm itb in g  and H orse
shoeing.
Terms: 3 0  days. A ll b ills  
less than SI.D O , cash

' ,T£Ü
T n -  xr Wx r hOtsioss

C o * ,  • i'C .H Trie. 
A n rnn# «ciMinr ft m •«

HMD-k'y V«- ertiti*! «. ir • x
ii» »h .* mi r e o h a lii f  !*a - * « ' ■

ttnw» »tncily i onM i nUid HAH  ̂ ’•*
•enk f roo ( H i M  u m * i  f.*r •- g .  i * 

Patente U k «i tnnahrl Uv * •• t** 't 
t f f d i l n  »flee, w ithout i-tierge, '

S c ie n tific  Jïmcriesa.
A h t iu ta n n if l f  IH iw tn itel w»«f *■ T •- "»
m int . 'it «.f a n r erienttO c J- «:r '  * F *
le u r ,  fo u r  m ow tba .$L  f  «»1 i>:

MUNN & Co.“ '«—  New ion
Btaiucb tWfc'.xi, I1 Ht- ^  a* .  . i> û

frighted eyes of a child ghastly 
uh''its of perdition and visions of is mentioned, incidently, yet they

C o m i n g  C o m in g

: NORTON BROS. M INSTREL ! 
VAUDEVILLE a  ORA-
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M G  SHOWS
Comedians Soubrettes Clowns 

Trapeze Roman Rings Contortionists
LADY AND GENTLEMAN PERFORMERS

MUSIC
Silver Cornet Band and Orchestra

Sterling City one nisrht, only 
• Under canvass Monday, M r22
■ « • • « « • « • • • « » • » • • • • • • • • • » • f t  * •
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call at the County Judge's office for 
copies of Bulletin 42. This bulletin 
contains complete information rela
tive to scope of work to be covered 
in different subjects for ail examin- 

jations in 1915, schedules and dates 
| of examinations, and some imjiort- 
ant facts to be remembered by the 
applicant. B. F. Brown, I

Ex officio County Supt.

Starck Pianat?
Shipped Anywhere in the United States on 30 Days' Free ViX:

3 ,

E a s y  P a y m e n ts No Money Pinvn
TEXAS FACTS

CATTLE.

There ere 6.298,000 he.id of cat
tle ia Texas, which are valued at 
$180,648,000. Of this number 5,- 
179,000 are heaf cattle and valued 
•t $137,081,000, while 1,063,000 are 
milch oow», which an» worth $18, 
664,000.

From 1910 to 1014, the vahío of 
the Tex a» steer lias increased $11.20,

eternal torment. But we'd try to suspected that it was a doctrine of :
take the trembling hand, point it 
upward, and. in fullest confidence, 
pray the gentle Savior. Who died for 
us, to show us that kindly light and

love, and that the Father of Jesus 
is love.

As the cockles of men s hearts

Fifteen per cent of the beef cat
tle of the United States are in 
Texas. We have more than twice 
ax many as any other state.

lead us safely Home —Ozona Stock- '*gi‘n to be warmed wi.h love, grat- 
man. itude and reverence toward God for

Evidently, some itinerant "shop- His mer i s, they began to suspect 
herd' has ticen tending the shekel- 'hat He must he oil goodness, etui | 
bearing flock at Ozona. and in some they—that is. those who were full! 
manner filled brother Esterling wish of grace—began ton.id His Word as

Texas rank-s fifth in number of 
milch cow* nnd first in quality 
of milk, cream and butter produced.

resentment instead of grace. From a promise and not a threat.
reading the above clipping from the man does not I« e hell has any- 
Stockman, one naturally concludes thing to do with 11 alvation. Ke.-- 

, that when Brother Esterling failed in teaches hie. u. , ¡ »1 is n 
: to separate himself from the shek-! cruel, revengm ■ moi • i . ¡.m 
els which had been gathered from and proclaimed by t, ve..,- -vu 

; The Stockman's readers, the shep- and evil minded, bu: , He n

The Texas milch enw on .Tsmiary 
1st. 1914, wis veined st $13.69 hv 

Today, XJnele S*m, while five rear* ago
Fha was worth only $29.30,

: herd" grew wrathy and gave that ed-1 goodness, love and m , > an 
itor passports and free transporte- man who goes aUmt fri.,nteniuj. i

Tbers are 17,300 cowboys on the
rr" 'i  ranches in Texas.

HORSES AND MULES.

I lion to that place where the iceman 
never calls.

When very young and inclined to 
Ire naughty, mother would threaten 
us with the "Boogy man," in order 
to frighten us into being good loit
er on, when reason began to rule. 

; it was clear that the "Boogy man“ 
wa:- a mental dummy set up by 
mother's innocent ingenuity to scare

tie < hildreu with the horrors of * 
is an insult to common inteJ 
for it shows that his wisiu , t,i 
mother of his thoughts.

Hell, fire and the fumes of su.pi 
are all right to use on a plantation 
nigger to induce him to ( ease his 
raids on watermelon patches and 
hen roosts; but to scare little children 
into hysterics with sucli hideous iu-

I -A f.s- more tl.Htl twice sr 
tallì - ' f-.uv other state in'

te» Uni ! •; i.r tot I number i>
•'-l.Oóu, val .ed „t $82,077,000. !

Terr.* ha* 17 f>cr cent of tb< 
multa of the United States.

us into the paths of rectitude; but ventwus is but Utile short of crime Dlukj,

In peiertinc work animal» fftr tin
United Sutes army. Uncle Sam 
in'&riably j.iefera Texas horses and

2 scond Han d 
T2nr7tun3

^  I»*»ve a larj»« Pt»>ck
:aocan*! hs?.J «liçht-
J » I P?ft 1.0*1 Of »11 :4tftJ$-.

*trd fâftk». II re »re a 
I i w tt.tnipie I nr gut nn

■ lb tei n w ay. .$175.00
rCnabo____  165.00

: l  itiernn . .  100.00
! y. naball. . .  70.00

Starck____  195.00
Send to-rliy fr»r *>’ r |.\fe»t li «t 

of a rond hand haryauift It: .1 o-.ir 
ion ap je t,. n w U iuatraied ra ta l .^  t,f 
Ftarcl: pian««.

-------------------------------------------------------

Piano Bock Tr"*
Our bln no» hwJilt'J 

hirt.n'r'l 
p u n o  infrrm.u - *» 
it ut»» y«« h w ' cf bew to take
yWirpl$iKiiniIo^t, |
am) laTarMit'Tu 1»*'°̂  
8»nrf for ft 10*1*7

Direct Prom This Factory to You— r
Eaves $150.00 FreeCatalorueGoupf5

p. A Hitrrk PI» ny r"
»"■ «ì i-M'“ . i t ' u  Í? " ! .,,;,ú í‘ w 7 ,o your hom''- t  

r  "rpri'- ”f T.ftMt ì
lull yrticul« cor:, « i n ,  ^  ^

CO Free Music Lassons -----------------
r.h i- Vf,,3r°,I Pn,IltIw* to r*-

A. m i e » !  Jr,-" ( . ¡ f . r ’  161 • Surrk CI I* . ‘ V f ,
Pirn« —ori opk*’’' ioS

*v:.'.i'«Mb," ¡.S T M T , ^

A. otarck Piano Co., Manafarturers ChlCB̂i

no ioy i»»rt. 
tratad piano ri*tn,otr^ nt ^ 
»niorruftfioB *°Dr' ,.-*1 y*'*
fartorv-to-honv' F * *
cany |>»>iuo«v Uf«*»*

Nam*.........

• Strrrt No. rtf R. F t>.

Town «nd Plat«
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3 in. 1 H. Q. LYLES 3 in I
W ill give Ten Per Cent on all Ds?y Goods and Grocer
ies sold for cash on Saturday, March 30, to the City
Library. Complete line of Dry Goods and Groceries

Dress T he B ody
Our Millinery 

3 in 1

Feed The Stomach Improve The Mind
ck is now  open for you, in charge of
Miss Belle Lyles 3 in aüs

Tl

i
POSTED

¡.tire is hereby (iiven that driv-, 
i any stock across, working stock 
fiticrwise trespassing u[>on any 
1 owned or controlled by me is 

forbidden under pain o f 
lion pi 1-20-14

E F. Atkinson

(0FISHING—Anyone found fish- 
I.j otherwise trespassing on any 
¿is controlled bv me will be pros-
ited.—D. M Brown

Ranchers!
rClub together and buy a car 
of Fence Posts. Save deal
er's profit by buying car lots.
 ̂All kinds of Fence, Tele

phone posts and Blocking.

S. M PATTERSON
BELTON, - - -  - TEXAS.

G. C. Potts
T H E  T A I L O R

|( Icinintr. P r e s s im i a n d
Repairing. Guaranteed

To m y friends
AND

custom ers
1 thank you all for the patronage 
you have given me in the past 
and sincerely hope to have you 
continue same, as you will always 
receive courteous treatment and 
wholesome home cooking at the

S ta te  Hotel

F o u n d
THE

PLACE TO 
TRADE

Täten æ davis

Coming Soon!
w a r  m

W O R L D S
W A R !

One of the Bonheur Brothers was 
in Sterling City Monday and paid 
the express agent a balance due and

; express charges on a h.x containing Couih8 and a ,Idg. There j 
,ash day? their first consignment of European ,er remedv on sj e _ Butl 
“washin ” W a r  films, to lie shown at Garden

Laundry

"by worry aliout w
G 0. Potts send your „w u u  ............... ............. ..... ~ -- - „

> the Model Steam Laundry. Bask- j Ci,y l*N Wednesday niglit March 17 
* kavesTueiday and returns Thurs- They w'^

Pa>' Remember the place—phone E x h i b i t  t h e  M ov in g  P i c -  the City Library.
l u r e s  o f  B a t t l e s  wi th all cash sales for 

( t h e  TURKS i n c l u d i n g  i n 
c i d e n t s  by  SEA and LAND,
In H. Q. LYLE S Building

! LOCALS j
lit -  ^ -  ^ .. ^ A

We have it—New Easter Dresses. 
—Hargrave.

Best candies at Butler Drug Co.
Get your Rook cards at Butler 

Drug Co.
Frank's gasoline will make that 

Ford’ waltz.
N. B Fisk is up from Brownwood 

to look after his ranch interests.
Bonheur Bros, show will be here 

again tonight and tomorrow night.
J D. Hassell, of San Angelo, was 

a business visitor here this week.
Judge B. F. Brown made a busi

ness trip to San Angelo Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. McEntire 

made a trip to San Angelo Monday.
Lowe & Durham are unloading a 

car of w indmills and pipe this week
Unless a hard freeze comes, there 

will lie a big peach crop here this 
year.

C. J. Dunn, this week, sold a 
string of war horses to San Angelo 
parties.

Assessor Allen is interviewing the 
people these days iu regard to their 
taxable values.

Geo. Hull, of Paris. Texas, was 
here this week looking after his 
ranch interests.

G C. Potts, our popular tailor, in
stalled a fine sewing machine in his 
establishment Wednesday.

D D. Davis, of China’ Valiev, was 
among the business visitors to our 
town Wednesday.

Snow fell thick and fast here last 
Wednesday morning, but it being 
warm, it thawed as fast as it fell.

The party who by mistake carried 
a pair of shoes away from H. Q 
Lyles' store will please return same

Just received—A shipment of 
I Fisk "Red Top" auto tires, at the 
new prices. 5000-mile guarantee.

Brown &. Pearce
Butler's Cough

We have it—New Easter Hats.— We have it—New Easter Waists.
Hargrave. — Hargrave.

Help the City Library tomorrow Dr. C. C. Mitchell, the noted lect- 
by purchasing your dry goods and urer. will deliver a lecture at the 
groceries from H. Q. Lyles. He will school auditorium Monday night, 
give ten per cent of all cash sales The seats have been placed on sale

at Butler Drug Company's, and al
ready most of them have been tak-

)  ̂ W .  L  F O S T E R .  P R E S .  J.  S .  J O H N S T O N .  V I C E - P R E S  J  T .  DAVI- 2nd V  F  f

to the library
Mrs C. N Crawford, w ho under

went a surgical operation at Temple 
on the 1st, writes that she is rapid
ly improving and will be able to re
turn home in a short time

Last week, L. P. Grimes bought 
the W. T. Latham 320-acre ranch, 
on the river three mil*« east of 
town. In the deal Mr. Latham ac
quired a 160-ucre tract of land on 
the Divide.

will appreciate your oilFrank 
business.

Robt. Brown wants to buy your
chickens.

All kinds of grain, feedstuff». Sou
dan gross and other field seeds at

en. Only a few good seats remain, 
and if you do nut want to miss a 
great lecture you had better make 
arrangements for your tickets be
fore Monday.

Spring is the proper season to rid 
your hen roosts of bugs and other 
pests. Kreso Dip is said to be the 
tiest know u.remedy. Butler Drug 
Co. sells it.

From the number of farnVng im
plements being hauled out from 
Lowe St Durham's, one would con
clude that there is something doing 
on the farms in this vicinity.
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S .  C O L E ,  C A S H I E R

2nd V Fc j 
SAM MANAFFEY, ASS'T LASKÜLR, ^

F ir s t  M o t io n a l  B a n k
o f  S T E M «  CITY 

Candite!
Accounts are solicited from ndi\iduals. who tray 

rely upon courteous consideration and the verv 
best terms that are consistent with good 

business methods
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the OK Wagon Yard. Phose No. 92 
Beu Findt, prop.

Drs. Stell &. Moore, dentists, are 
here, and will probably make tins 
their home. Those wishing dental 
work done will find them at Dr. 
Gowen's office.

The entertainment given by the . 
Wimodaughsis CluL at the school j 
auditorimu. last Saturday night, was ! 
a splendi t success.

All persons are here
by forbidden to hunt, fish, gather 
pecans, haul wood, drive stock or 
otherwise trespass upon any lands 
owned or controlled by us. 1-815.

W. R. McEnt!ke& bos

Ths .safeat Breech-Loading

1 *1- 10 -2 0  G auge  
H a  m m  cries* 

‘‘P u m p ’’ 
G uns

Syrup relieves 
is no bet- 

Butler Drug
3t

POSTED

Anyone found hunting—most es- 
bunting—fishing, gathering 

1 ’ ’R, hauling wood, or otherwise 
, ‘tssing upon any lands owned 

|,ir oatrolled by me will be prose-CS (̂>UtJ better keep out. 
llM7.|3pd w . j .  M„ „ „

Trade at Lyles’ tomorrow and help 
Ten per cent of 
the day will be 

donated to the Library.

F. M. Williams has enlarged the 
skating rink, and put down a maple 
floor in order to accommodate the 
youngsicrs this spring and summer.

Any time you arc troubled with 
costiveness, indigestion, and such 
ailments, a course of Hot Springs 
Liver Buttons will relieve you— But
ler Drug Co. 3t

W. B. Atkinson was here last 
Wednesday on business connected 
with his ranch interests. Mr. At
kinson has prospects for about 1500 
lamb» this season. He says his 
sheep are in good condition.

All kinds of woolens, silks, cotton, 
ribbons and leathers are readily and 
easily cleaned by the use of Put
nam's Dry cleaner. A 25c package 
will clean a big lot of stuff.— Butler 
Drug Co. 3t

i
We are agents for the Texas Co.'s 

Oils and Gasoline, aud will be glad 
to get your future orders for any
thing in this line Delivered any
where in town.—Brown & Pearce

We have a great big stock of up- 
to-date Shoes and Slippers We 
certainly ought to be able to suit 
you. Have you tried us?—Hargrave

Arch Garrett, A D. Renshaw, W

CITY’S MEAGER MILK SUPPLY

Spanish Capital No P'ace for One In
Any Way Fond cf tn« 

Lacteal Fluid.

Them nm no large dairying con
cerns In Madrid. Tart of the milk 
rupply comes from goats and a few 
cows pastured rear tha city and kept 
In Feeher-.as In the city, »here they 
are roUhed: trap Is brought in from 
nenr-by terms, usually about six pal
lors In tin cans In straw brsHota 
slung aci-osn a hor-o upon which the 
rider mounts; acme from neighboring 
villages by train or wa-on, r.ll !n tin 
cans; and a small amount from north
ern Spain by train—a twenty-four- 
hour trip. Dellverlo* to regular pat- 
rena are made by mr.-as carrying a 
frame i*rem which are suspended 
shout eighteen small pells or bottles, 
each bolding about a enact, but It is 
p-obable *hat most of the families 1n 
Madrid do not receive rct.ular sup- 
plica, such as Is needed being brought 
In by some member of the family, or a 
servant, who carries any convenient 
vessel or pitcher from the bouse. This 
milk is secured from small milk ahop3, 
palled lecheriaa, of which there a-» 
■ oou- 6 4 0  shown tn the city directory. 
The milk Is always boiled as soon as 
It Is brought Into the bouse. It is al
most Impossible to secure cream aiid 
It la almost invariably sour wheu ob- 
•atnod.

i -cn  :« a flic- ; .caritig, be ritdul'y-’ ’■ ' cr.l »-nn. -  tl—it 
r.r- t<' n. Ic tun.; - "T b r n [ s  no h* ics on t* i ior pas to bV>A out through - - t n e - *  n ;

, snow Or ' t ■ »hell 1
l ton ,v *) tnrreirical gun v . '».o- t sacr.Rcir.g strength or safety: it u  the M fis i breech-loading 
»hotgun over built, -".x s •.« in 12 ar 16 gaui» ; ;.ve in 20 gau^e. ,

It ; H nm m rrlni v ;t.i Solid S tetIB recch  nst.lc a*? well as out)—Solid T o p -S id r  E »«-»ton 
— Matted Berrcl t tch $4.00 extra on outer g :ns)-P re*« 3utton Cartridge Release »
i emov e loa i d ctrtridffes quickly from tnai^zine with-iut working through aettor Daifcla E 
tor»—Tiikc-Down Feature-Trigger and Hammer Safet»'. 1 Iar»11<‘*- rapidly : t  - ,*-

• ability : price Standard Grade “ A** 12-gaugc* gun, $ 2 2 .6 0 ; 16« or 20-gaagca $24-00.
Send stamp* postage for t ic  catalog describing all 

rer lent mg shotguns (hammer and hammer«
' . ail ¿«JKiSyJrr j »eating rifles, etc. 1 1 » tt now I 42 Willow Street« New Haven« Corns.

rr .1 „ »  • a •• ¡ w  H«»ai j  OU rnOOl Book
j \vrj-rsf> h prim« -s and reloading tools for all standard rifle, p:s- ar i  - "

i v  to measure pow e rs accurnt-ly; ^1 "«■» y : lv to cut > :r a * v . ••

77î 772arf£n firearm s Co.,

*-o.-n>c in half ami do more a* 1 better shotting. This b " h »* free to a -v  
- w rv!,s  poctaire tr> T ’ >’< ;:b*n Firearms Co., 42 \Ni!’ w St.. Ne

iof*€er who v ; 
Haven. C —

N ights,
trespass notice  J i f J T . k . 1 ® . * . ? ? .

'l|ny pers<,n found hunting, fishing. Opens 8:15 p. m

Hooker & Gilmore are preparing 
to open the Dixie Theater as soon 
as the weather will permit the giv
ing of outdoor,prograni9.

Mr and Mrs. A C. Pearson were L nnd R Fl)Ster s - M- Kinj!, A. 
among those who attended the meet- c  Person. J- T. Davis and a num-1 put the harnl. on the face or h*ir.
ing of the Cattle Raisers'Association ^  of <’«hers are engaged m the

work of destroying prairie dogs.

MCNSY MAY BE UNCLEA.N

CiH esshiers slunild hnve an nn4̂  
sertie with wliich to wash *he handi 
aftey mtich handiine of mopcv and 
,lw an hefnre catm.:. A sonn may 
be ohtaimxl. bnt it is well to hav« 
Home fort of wnsh, a fcw drop* nf 
which may ho freqnently sprinkled 
upon the hatids ilarino tho <!a_v, lf 
or.e is to handle a handWchiof ov

haulii»g wihhI or otherwise trespass * • * • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • • •

owned or P00"0“-: Popular Prices.> swiiiije prosecuted. Take **
HarninS and keep out. 4-20-13 There will also be some interesting

a r  Western Romances and Life on theA. L. rearson Sena
This Sliow will Exhibit in the Aud

C. Pearson | 
B. McEntire

notice
8 . , ^ ! » «  Wl1 hMOtine. Tubes 

I credit in' f any supplies, on
, 2  n 'he future. It will take 

I a. * ^  u»y of these supplies. 
‘‘•'Plies to all alike.

Brown & Plarce

itorium at Water Valley Mon. and 
Tues Nights. Mar. 22nd and 23rd. 
then at Carleslmd, Wed. and Ihurs. 
Nights, March 21th and 25.

at Sail Antonio last week
Mersrs. and Mesdames L. E Ktthne 

and Clyde Kirby, of San 
were guests of the State 
Tuesday niglit.

"Motor Oil" is guaranteed by the 
Texas Company to lie as gtxnl as 
any oil made. BOc tier gallon at 
Jackson's Garage.

ATTENTION. LADIES.—On Thurs
day afternoon of each week, special

The U. S. prairie dog formula i

Your only opportunity to hear 
Angelo. i^ r  Mitchell lecture will be next 

Hotel last Monday night. Tho best seats have 
Ix̂ en taken, but there are a few good 
ones left.

J. S. Cole, R. W. and W L. Foster 
each contracted for a large silo this 
week, to be erected on their respect-j 
ive ranches in time to store the 
coming season's crop.

Last Monday. W. L. Foster ship
ped two cars of cows to Fort Worthattention will be given to ladies

work at my barbershop in the First They averaged 94)4 pounds
State Bank building. Try us for a 3D(| |?roui!lit 94> These cows were 
massage or shampoo.—R M Mathis superannuate ,-ulla which had ful- 

T. J. Blair and Jeff Davis were filled their usefulness on the ranch 
composed of strychnine, saccharine engaged yesterday to haul out tlie as breeders. They were fed on en- 
and baking soda mixed with grain, j gtee| tj,e two new bridges, for silage during the winter. The silo 
You can buy the strychnine and | W|HC|1 a contract waa let at the is going to be the ranchman's trump

'*r ^tf'PPe and colds there is sacchnrine at Butler Drug Co. s, in , petjrliary term of tike Commission- curd in the cattle tanne of the fu- 
*r , ’ ,,, r rern«dy than Butler's Cold smull or large quantities. 3t Couft lurc

K| _____  -
hnVto fob r..f best Gasoline and Kerosene. We have it—a new $29,000 Stockl !"1".“ '. ,1(‘n<'e no headache to lol- 

' use— Butler Drug Co. 3t
For best Gasoline 

see Frank Cole. —Hargrave.
W'e have it—New 

—Uurgrave.
Easter Skirls

¡Repeating Shotguns g
The Stevens Hammerless ^

cotti no more thon tome hammer guns.

It hoo the eetebralcd 
STEVENS RECOIL UNLOCK 

providing safety agair.st 
‘ 'hano-iires."

HAMMERLESS 
SOLID CREECH 
Easy Taka-Down

1 2  or 20 Gauge

E V E R T  GUN 
G U A R A N T IE D

I  Stereos Arms A  Tool Co. |
P.0 BciSOOB

C til copM Fal l«,  M a s».

J LX A S M INERALS.

Exhibits at the Daffas Fair to 
lie Instructive.

Tito Tox<ii coal tirl.ls hare long 
ittentj •• 8am

uiti lie lit:.- given t world n atty 
flowing account« of their por-itiili- 
JCr in his geological reports, hut the 
>ost evidence of value is tue product 
aken fntn tlie mine.

There will he on rli-rplnv at the
■:t ■ Fair of Texas ,t I ■ > |««. tVt. 

I?t!t to Nov. 2nd, exhibit« of the 
note important pr ducts.

Practically every mineral known
0 the go .. .,'ir.td word is found in
1 xo-. ,t:t : we produce thirteen m in-
» in titio*. Vo
‘o'dittg t‘> t.to Unit 1 Stat.i G eo

Mt Mir»cy, the nu.ie value of -ur 
ivai.tttile c-.il supp.v exceeds the 
hnsi.» Bureau valtiation of ail the 
anus of the United .States inclini
ng their equipment, by ton billion 
:ot.a-s ami is worth fifty times tiie 
•■a,ue of the1 world s eott- u crop of 
191*2.

The f.r-'t niinerr.l prodncii'n of 
record m Texas v»ns i:i 1S82 mid 
once that time products valued at 
FV27.ihtu.utMt have been taken frotn 
>ur mines and wells. The mine val- 
■m < { the output for 1912 was $20,-? •.» x «, t n •V 4,4 1 V.

Tiie important tr:n'ml products 
•n the rder of their t me value are 
is follows: Petroleum, tfs.WI.Ots»; 
roal and lignite, tF-t.27.'?,2ns; elav 
?roduet«, $2,e<l(),0CU; natural gas, 
i 1,4ul,t n« ; asphalt. $ 1 >»».7•*».">. st- no, 
F'iNS.77*. ; gypsum, $131,lido, and 
-alt, $:,UU,0u0.

Acrr.r.iirtg tn tie rcn»rt nf the 
Rureati of Economic Geology and 
Technology of the University of Tex
ts, we ltavp 10,000 -quate tittles of 
Texas land containing workable coal 
it id it, will take 15.1 o ol years to ex- 
■tatt-t ottr present supply at the cur
rent rate of mining. We rank 20th 
»•¡tli other states in production. Ottr 
•oaJ mines furnish employment to 
5,.U,0 men f, r 220 »lavs ill the year.

e have -U» coal and lignite mines 
ind tin* annual a \ era re pr.-ductiou 
per mine is 44.000 tojs.

We have one of the largest ]>e- 
troleum area- in the I nited Statt*s. 
tFur oil fields cover 41»0,000 square 
uties of territory. ’!'« xa* ja-tr ieum 
lud its products enter every market 
in the world. We export 130,224,- 
.¡2o gallons of crude and refined oil 
innuallv atul tl etr export value u 
{G.oOO.OOO dollars.

Tho min. ral exhibits will jFirtray 
many oppm tunitie* for investment 
iLi! wtli i e on« of the most instruv- 
-,v\ .'»purulent* oh litc I’iuT.

INDUSTRIAL ENTERTAIN
MENT.

The l-Brcest Mode sot Agricn'turet
Imptcinetits and Machine y on 

Lxhioitlon et the Texas 
Cotlou Palace.

The -nn never S'ts on the d -Ttin- 
ton of King i • t ton a:.: h- r.i s, 
-upro.»io over the m-.-t ter* ! . r:vsï; 
profitable at.il mo.-t desirable porto a 
)f the gl !h».

Cotton .:nf ree-«* the /.r-ettpari a, 
the war

nt» life more industries than any 
j »ther product the w rid has .r  
. «itown Since the Iti liant g- nias ? 
i Eli Whitney gave u« 'he r« : t n gin,
' mammoth manti fa» - t ing planta 
have been constructed *o make gn-% 

' rompre— ». cott i : -. c *t : »n »■».l 
intfs. plovs, eulf-.vuror«. wag -  >, 
baine--, ra .*oad equipment, --»atn- 

; »hips, and a'.', r.nie! ttierv nee . i :u. 
.-uh vati*- ’ . ntrtti: #acturing. t'amss. 

; porting ;iv»' mark' trig th* c  p.

g:ti< ; coinrrosses #r»î r-".-, and. 
»pends îniiiiotis of d ! t-- :n tr... — 
ps'ttation eqnipnient This M. ■ nrclx 
yf Agriculture wili inspeit the ex»

: aihits in the Méchant-- i and lin pi e- 
nient Department and n anuiactur- 

1 ers frotn ail over the giu'oe v»til < x- 
iii.fit the best produc t- invcnt »
geititis and thnt méchant-a; ,ktll f

IîJto âge cnn devt«e. ad seekmg t .*  
fto.l opinion of the kirs

Theso »'xitibits x»* ¡11 ad dre«« tho. 
Timne in tongue of iron ami -te.-L, 
tt.d in Ungnage mute and p->w. rful, 
•e’.l an cloquent «mry o ; their e 'i- 
•wcy, utility, «trengt and e uiom»*.
lt is a lilieral éducation tr n- -  
tkitiical science and a course n* u- 

itrnetion in husines- to h car th 
atasters of meohatiio» jonverse u - »• 
the king and deiuon-trate hov» tr * 
tnd lalxvr will he *tv»<l to t'ie <• r- 
ton tiolds of t!u tio-.ith b; giviu/ç 
Uietn au opportinuty to bec-un* r »-  
»1 servants, lt will be Ot e of ta* 
oiost interesting and engaging i»i- 
iusiiiul entertainmonts that will »>• 
»taged in Texas durtng the vear and 
jo oue sliould miss tt. The fatmer* 
*ill l»e eajtecially henefited bjr vts- 
tfmg tho palace antl inapectiug tn# 
•ul’̂ v■ »s aud MUvanU ot tint

.
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UNO INDIGESTIGii
“ Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour 

gassy stomachs in Five 
minutes—Time It!

You don't »ant a slow r»m »1 y  when 
'our stomach 1b t’ad—or an ui ertain 
one—or a harmful one— vour stomach 
U too valuable: m>u mustn't Injure it 

Pane's Diapepsin is not <1 for its

,n untalltne a

ren-emb* r 1 - . • ; • sir.
comes in <*<
such distn Its prompt-
n*»ss cert a i,ntv and rase in o\ »—coming
the worst t>toma> h dlsordeirs - a reve-
latton to tllose who try it 

An Apt Student
A young

lumbia to »• of » <cUir
of philoso))hy, married her professor
in the nnclillf of her st•cotid > ear
When she announced her engagement
one of her friends said.

“ But. Edith. 1 thought you came up
her» to g i: your Ph. L) ”

So I d! «11 r.-pli»d Edith . but I had
no idea 1 vrouid get him P( 

Same Po*er.
"1 have itribute to my ix>wers as an

actor l ican draw tears from men
and worn« 
on their fe

i alike any time by working

OF VEAL AND CHICKEN “ f
©Nff OF TH!? BEST OF ALL TH£ 

ACCEPTED SALADS.

•Humph! I

m i l  T E T T E R , «■< \ f.Y  F K 'E  E I I I 'P . TION
I'«.* T e t tr r ln r . It « . i ' . ute

cu re  fo r  K cxem a. R in K w »rm , E r jx .p e -
llc-hing cu ta n e  
In sta n t r e l .e f. arts

druse huso I nave ' .• Tellrrlue
Of Tetterdespaired

It stives

In tl • 
. that

a remedy

► t 
iti*n«km Bolarw con. Ga.1 **l Irrtne.mail from J Ua. Adv

J B. HaU, Dniggl 
9 cents st druggist!

st. Ma-
s or by vannah,

Sett:
Our local !(

ling Old Scores.
x>tor team had taikon or

a scratch ele»ven of the veto rans oi
the viilag* Th** fifteen vear-cId goal
keeper ihserved

betweenPacini: oxcu.dly to and 
the go;b: > sr$

At last. during an interval in the 
game, he approached It s captain, wh, 
was playing center forward

"I sa- . I hi k you m!g!i* »■■me Into 
goal for a bit. and let me have your 
place.*' he said , agor!>

'■ Whatever fo r " - demanded the sur 
prised center forward

“Well.' confessed the goalie relr.o 
1anth I « - !  to g. t a kick or two 
in at fattier!"—Dun le Scotland 
Courier

Actiei*ies o* Women.
Twentj wo states now have widow« 

pension laws
The best, dentists In Belgrade. S»r

vta are sis’ »:*
Women will be cmplo' d as cha if 

fears on Toledo’s Jltn. . buses
wn of Cassopolis, Mich., wit!The

Yar New Y(

board tl 
*t to It

New York 
Is to -e. u 
women 
world.

Miss E 
phia has 
of the N , 
superdreji, 
will be la 
News. Va.

ig fn

I. Kolb of Philade'- 
sieetod bv Secretary 
llela to christen the 

Pour.sylvania, which 
in March at Newport

CHILDREN SHOWED IT 
Effect of Tneir Warm Drink In the 

Morning.

"A yeas ago I was a wreck from cof
fee drinking and was on the point of 
giving up my position in the school 
room because of nervousness.

“ I was telling a friend about it ami 
•he said. We drink nothing at meal 
time but Pos'um. and it is such a cum 
fort to have something we can enjoy 
drinking with the children'

“l was astonished that she would 
allow the children to drink any kind 

’ of cofTee, but the said Postum was 
not coffee, but a most healthful drink 
for children as well as for older ones, 
and that the condition of both the chil
dren and adults showed that to be a 
fact.

"i was in despair and determined 
to give Postum a trial, following the 
directions carefully. It was a decided 
success and I was completely won by 
its rich deUclous flavor

"In a short time 1 noticed a decided 
improvement in jny condition and kept 
growing better month after month, 
until now I am healthy, and do m> 
work in the school room with ease and 
pleasure I would not return to nerve- 
destroying cofTee for any money."

Name given by Postum Co., Iiattle 
Creek, Mich Read "The Road to 
Wellville," In pkgs.

Poetum comes in two forms: 
Regular Poetum—must be well 

boiled. 15c and 25c packages
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow

der. A teaspoonful dissolves oclckly 
in a cup of hot water and. with cream 
and sugar, mak»s a delirious beverage 
Instantly. 30c and 50c tins

Both kinds are equally delicious and 
coat per cup about the same.

‘ There's a Reason For Postum.
—«old by Grocers.

« » '  i «. nK weather was clear, unusually 
clear for Alaska. On August 17. 
1M3. the steamer State of t'allfor- 
nia was steaming -through (lam- 
bier bay. She was in the regular 
steamer course. The chart showed 

l\ I all aides of u-r. Sud
denly there was a terrific shock. 
The vessel's bow rose In air. So 
sudden was her check that men 

were thrown flat on her decks. In fifteen minutes 
she bad gone down, taking 31 humans and a cargo 
W'-rth $.b ■ .oil# with her. She had struck, right In 

customary atnamahlp course, an uncharted 
pinnacle df rock.

'Then weed of the fate of the State of Call- 
f- .i a rest lied Washington it added erergy to 
a movement which Secretary Hedfield of the de
partment of commerce and labor had been agitat
ing tor some time. This movement was to prevail 
upon congress to Increase the appropriation for 
the w. rk f the department of geodetic and coast 
- -rvev. the department that has charge o< blazing 
the ocean trails.

At the present time there are three vessels em
ployed ir. o  ast survey work in Alaska. One was 
a ( onr'ederaTe e .: boat during the war. She had 
a one-c.vliiid.T engine. She is callable of eight 
knots in still weather, six knots against a breete, 
anl nothing at all In a blow.

e other tv were not Confederate gunboats, 
but in other respects they are fully as antiquated 
.; the flr.-t. Sec retary Redfield has termed them 
unseaworthv, dangerous, inefficient old tubs. And 
to these craft alone is allotted the Job of guard
ing the safety of 43.339 passengers who traveled 
Alaskan waters last year. In addition to $30,000,000 
worth of cargo and ships.

And the g vernment records show-that the State 
of Califc rnla is tut one of many wrecks that occur 
on uncharted rocks along the Alaskan coast 
yearly The peculiar formation of the region Is 
responsible for narrow spires of rock that rise out 
of the s-a floor to within a few feet of the surface 
In localities where all around them the water Is 
navigable Soundings of the ordinary sort seldom 
repeal these Instruments of death In the wav of 
ships To locate them properly the coast survey 
has designed an apparatus known as a "wire 
drag This is a wire sunk below the surface 
save at both ends, where it Is buoyed with floats 
The coast survey ships drag this device along, 
and cover great sweeps of sea at a time, the rock 
spurs being detected when the wire catches on 
them. They are then either buoyed or destroyed 
by dynamite.

"Alaska the man in the East is apt to say.
coast ex

c< • t gold hunters and explorers? What’s the use 
of spending money up there?"

There is but one answer to this. The Alaskan 
C' uist .- eq ial In extent to the distance between 
‘ .Parb-ston on the Atlantic coast and San Diego 
or. the p , ifio coast And then, as mentioned be-
f-re more than 43.... . persons traversed it In
■hi « a-t y-ar Have those 43,i m) citizens not a 
r.tbt to pr metion? asks the hydrographic office.

President Wilson realizes what Inefficiency in 
•hurting the Alaskan coast means. For on that 
subject he wrote:

"There is another matter of which 1 must make 
special mention, if 1 am to discharge my coo

lest it should escape your attention. It 
may ,-em a very small thing. It affects only a 
.-ingle ,-em of appropriation Rut many human 
lire« are! r my great enterprises hang upon it

' It is the matter of making adequate provision 
for t1 -vey and charting of  our oceans. It Is 
lnirr» ately pressing and exigent In connection 
« ‘ th the Immense coa-t line of Alaska, a coast 
line greater than that of the Pnited States them
selves. though It is also v-ry Important, Indeed, 
with regard to the older coasts of the continent. 
W<- cannot Use our great Alaskan domain, ships 
will not ply Thither. If those coasts and their many 
l Men dangers are not thoroughly surveyed and 
charted.

The work Is Incomplete at almost every point. 
Ships ai d live* have been lost In threading what 
were supposed to he well-known main channels. 
We have not provided adequate vessels or ade
quate machinery for the survey and charting We 
have used old vessels that were not big enough 
or strong enough and which were so nearly unsea- 
worthy that our Inspei tors would not have allowed 
private own<-rs to send them to sea. This Is a 
matter which, as I have aid, seems Rmall, but is 
In r-ality very great. Its importance has only 
to be locked Into to be appreciated."

Perhaps those best qualified to know the perils 
of this great extent of coast are the sailors who 
ply It. Charles T. Moritz, mate of the steamship 
Spokane, writes:

"Since 1 am going to make the business of 
piloting vessels through the waters of south
eastern Alaska my life's work I take more than 
an ordinary interest In locating hidden dangers.

"The men who have gone before me have 
pointed out all the dangers on the surface and 
many that are beneath; the cost of locating some 
of the latter has been many human lives and many 
good ships.

"Must i lose the lives of a shipload of passen
gers to discover some hidden danger? Others 
have done so, and until we know just where all 
the dangers are located more will do the same

"That such dangers exist, and that there is a 
very easy means of locating them, I hope to show 
by the Notice to Mariners, Issued by the United

Stat -s coast and geodetic survey, that 1 will ap
pend.

"If some of the persons who have it in their 
power to vote funds for tills work saw this notice, 
perhaps it would move them to keep the good 
work going. Could you bring this to thalr notice?”

R. D. McGUlinay, pilot of the steamship City of 
Seattle, writes:

"1 would like to add that I was pilot of the 
steamship Cottage City when the party of con
gressmen and their families, headed by Speaker 
Cannon, made an excursion to Alaska. Fortu
nately we had a successful trip. Little did they 
think of the dangerous waters they were travel
ing. If we had hit one of these pinnacles then 
they would have looked out a little better for our 
protection and the ship owners' Interests, as well 
as the lives of the citizens of the country.

"I must say that I have sailed all over the world, 
and Alaska has the poorest surveyed waters that 
1 have ever navigated."

And now what of the men who have been labor
ing for years against tremendous odds to do the 
charting of these coasts with hopeless equipment 
in Secretary Redfields “unseaworthy old tubs.” 
To push Into those northern seas with their fogs 
and gales for long cruises in stanch vessels would 
be risky enough; but to go Into them in single- 
cylinder, leaky, antiquated little junk heaps of 
steamers for a work that is far more perilous than 
the layman conceives requires real grit. And it is 
this sort of grit which stands out prominently In 
the makeup of the men of the coast survey, who 
have for so long been grappling with the fog and 
ice and gales of Alaskan regions.

The endlessness of the coast surveyors' work 
may be gathered when it is considered that never 
does a shore line or a channel remain precisely 
the same. New sand bars are made; old ones 
obliterated. Volcanic activity casts up new pin
nacles of rock under the sea and lowers old ones. 
Between 1835 and 1908 Rockaway beach grew to 
the westward at the rate of eight Inches a day. 
In 73 years Coney island's western end has shoved 
itself westward fully 1,000 feet.

“ It Is a risky game,” said an officer who had 
served on one of the three old-fashioned survey 
ships on the Alaskan coast. "Three times during 
eight months of service on her we were carried 
70 miles out of our course by only moderate gales, 
and this despite the fact that we did our best with 
full steam to hold the craft up to the wind. Rut 
she wouldn't hold; she was too old. She should 
have carried 110 pounds of steam, but we could 
not hold more than 80. The engine was one of 
the old type single cylinders In use in Civil war 
times, and in anything more than a full sail breeze 
our limit of speed to windward was .two knots. 
With favorable winds and no Bea we could some
times churn along seven knots.

"Once we lay to a mile off shore for four days 
In a gale, expecting every minute to be washed 
In on a lee shore and ground to pulp, hut lacking 
the power to claw off to clear water.

"Most of the time we had our men at the pumps. 
For the old thing leaked badly, and we were 
always having to put back to have her calked. 
In any sea we were all awash, for we had no free
board. and did have open gangways, and the sea 
Just sliced ai ross us as though we were a sunken 
log.

And It was mighty uncomfortable. We had an 
open wardroom—everyone slept, ate and lived In a 
single room, and we had no bathroom on that 
old ark. So you can Imagine that we had a tough 
time of it on an eight month cruise. It’s Just 
as tough for the fellows there now—they have 
the -ame boat, and h*-r accommodations aren’t any 
hotter. !»ut we did the best we could. It was diffi
cult retting correct soundings and first-class work 
out of a rig such as that, but we did pretty well. 
When we missed a rock ft wasn't our fault. We 
never knew it, anyway, until some steamer with 
a few hundred passengers aboard went Into It 
and sank. Then, if we were around, we’d help 
rescue those in the water, if we could, and the 
government would put up a light or a buoy on 
the rock that the sunken ship had located.

"It's Just the same up there now. As Secre
tary Redfield said, rocks were being located regu
larly by vessels striking them and going down.”

The work of probing ocean trails Is Interesting.
In ascertaining the depth of the water and locat

ing all ths under water obstructions to navigation, 
a careful record of the fluctuations of the tide 
while the soundings are being made must be kept. 
It would not suffice to measure the depth of the 
water If Its height above mean low sea level 
were unknown for the moment of measurement 
To determine this a registering tide gauge Is 
used—a sort of float attached to a mechanism in 
which a pen traces the rise and fall of the water 
on a roll of paper which a clock causes to revolve 
under the pen.

Two methods of sounding are used, the one em
ploying the lead line and the other the wire sweep. 
In lead-line soundings the process Is about as 
follows: A party goes out In a rowboat or launch, 
among Its members being two observers with sex
tants and a map showing the shore line and the 
objectB whose positions have been determined 
by triangulation; a recorder with a clock and 
record book; a leadsman and a steersman. Tbs 
officer In charge directs the recorder to make a 
note of the position of the boat, which is deter
mined by the observers, and the leadsman casts 
his line and calls out the ds-pth In feet or fathoms 
as he draws It up. The recorder makes a note of 
this and also of the course along which the boat

is headed. At intervals of a minute or more the 
leadsman casfs his lead, while every three or four 
minutes the tihservers take observations until the 
end of the course Is reached, when1 a final set of 
observations locate the end of the line. The boat 
then runs other lines in the same way until the 
entire bottom of the surveyed area has been 
sounded.

The lead line method of so.ir.dlng suffices to 
record the lay of the bottom with sufficient accu
racy where there are no extraordinary obstruc
tions; but in regions like the coast of Maine 
and that of Alaska, where there are many Isolated 
pinnacle rocks and ledges under water, or along 
shores like those of Florida, Porto Rico and the 
Philippines, where coral reefs abqund and coral 
heads fringe the coast, special investigations have 
to be made. The lead line might be cast all 
around a pinnable rock—might even strike It a 
glancing blow—and still fall to discover it.

An instance of this kind occurred in Buzzard’s 
bay, Massachusetts, in 19o2. Although more than 
91.000 soundings had been made, more than 16.000 
angles observed and 1,402 miles of sounding lines 
run, a rock whose head was 18 feet below the 
surface was run upon by the cruiser Brooklyn 
during the naval maneuvers of that year.

In order to discover such obstructions In much 
frequented waters a new Instrument, the wire 
drag, has been devised. It consists of a long w ire, 
sometimes more than a mile long, weighted down 
at Intervals with sinkers and supported at any 
desired depth by surface buoys. Power boats are 
hitched to it, usually one at each end and one 
In the middle, and with these it is drawn around 
a harbor much as a farmer drives his binder 
around his field of standing wheat. If It strikes 
no obstruction the hydrographers know that the 
harbor bottom Is clear to the depth of the drag

Another line of information the mariner must 
have is about the movement of currents, so that 
his ship may not be carried around by currents 
whose presence he does not suspect. Information 
concerning them is gathered by means of current 
rods, as a rule. A current rod Is an instrument 
made to float vertically beneath the water, with 
only its tip showing above the surface, so that 
it is not disturbed by the wind. Its movement is 
observed, and the observations give definite infor 
malion concerning the currents.

H I G H  COST OF ARMY FEEDING

Comparisons That Illustrate Germany's Bills for 
Feeding Her Army.

The question of subsistence is a vital one to 
an army, and many battles have heen lost from 
the failure of food supplies. The commissary de
partment of armies In all civilized countries is 
In the hands of men who are In reality dietetic 
specialists on a large scale. The present war is 
the supreme test for the quartermaster’s depart
ment.

’ ’Rations,” as the daily food supply of the sol- 
diers Is known, vary in each country according 
to racial tests or climatic conditions. Thus the 
meat ration of France is quite different from that 
of Germany. For the purpose of comparison wo 
have taken the daily field ration of the German 
army, which Is as follows:

Seven hundred and fifty grams of fresh bread, 
or 500 grams of biscuit.

Three hundred and fifty grams of raw meat 
(fresh or salted), or 200 grams of smoked beef, 
pork, mutton, bacon or meat sausage

One hundred and twenty-five grams of rice 
tgroats), or 250 grams of pulse or flour, or 1,500 
grams of potatoes.

Twenty-five grams of salt.
Twenty-five grams of coffee (roasted), nr 30 

grams of cofTee (green), or 3 grams of tea and 
17 grams of sugar.

This supply for a week compared with the 
huge mass of Cologne cathedral shows results 
very surprising, for we have a loaf of bread 
weighing 60,130,04*0 pounds and 303 fP, t 
high, which bulks well alongside the lofty edi
fice. Meat Is represented by a side of bacon, but 
In practice this might be varied by sausage 
smoked beef, fresh beef, salt meat, or mutton' 
The bacon is 180 feet long and would weigh 18,1 
030,000 pounds. Potatoes are the heaviest Item, 
weighing 120.330.000 pounds. The bag would i ' 
two feet less In length, while the sugar bag would 
measure 38 feet high and would weigh 1 . nun 
pounds. Such amounts of food seem almost In. 
credible.—Scientific American.

Whether Made of Leftovers or the
Frtfsh Material. There Are Cer

tain Rules Which the House
wife Must Observe.

Unless the salad is to he made of 
leftovers, the chicken should be es
pecially boiled, carefully seasoned 
while cooking and allowed to cool In 
the water in which it is cooked. A 
generous pieee of veal may be cooked 
at the same time with the chicken, or 
cold veal can he wormed over In the 
chicken broth or in hot salt water, to 
which a few chicken bones have been 
added. It also should he allowed to 
stand in the water in which It has 
been heated until cold, then cut up 
into even dice and used the same as 
chicken Where a large quantity of 
salad is to be made one good size 
chicken, freshly cooked, as a basis 
with an addition of veal and as much 
more canned chicken as is necessary 
to make up the amount required, will 
be found an economy of both money 
and labor.

In boiling a chicken for salad, put 
Into a kettle of boiling water, add a 
chopped onion, a couple of sticks of 
celery or a half teaspoonful of celery 
salt, a couple of bay leaves, a table- 
spoonful of chopped carrot and a 
dozen peppercorns. Just a tiny bit 
of fat salt pork may be added if de
sired. Let the con’ ents of the kettle 
boll rapidly five minutes, then push 
back where the water will only sim
mer. until the chicken is tender. 
Cooked in this way the dark meat will 
he almost as light colored as the 

j white.
Now let the chicken cool In the wa

ter In which it has been cooked. It 
is well to cook both chicken and veal 
the day before the salad is to he used. 
When ready to make the salad, re 
move the flesh from the bones, re
jecting all the skin and fat, cut the 
meat into dice and measure. Add as 
much or half as much as veal, as de
sired. If the salad is not to be served 
immediately, sprinkle the meat with a 
little lemon Juice and set away In a 
cold place. Cut Into dice enough crisp 
white celery to make about two-thirds 
the quantity of meat, and have ready 
a good mayougalse At serving time, 
mix with meat and over each quart of 
the mixture sprinkle a teaspoonful of 
salt and half a teaspoonful of pepper. 
Moisten with some of the broth :n 
which the chicken was cooked (for a 
dry salad Is an abomination), and 
enough mayonnaise to coat every 
piece. Mix thoroughly but lightly and 
turn Into salad howl lined with let
tuce leaves or on a platter where the 
leaves have been made Into little 
cups, each sufficient to hold a helping 
of the salad This looks pretty and 
makes the serving easier. Spread a 
little more mayonnaise on top of each 
service and garnish with stuffed 
olives or the little sweet red canned 
peppers and celery tips A quarter 
pound of almonds blanched and quar
tered may be added to earh pint of 
chicken and veal. If you desire some
thing especially nice for a wedding of 
other entertainment

Rice Croquettes.
Cook one-half cup of rice with one- 

half cup or boiling water In double boil
er until water has been taken up Into 
the rice. Then add one cupful of boil
ing hot milk and cook until the rice 
is soft \dd the rice after taking 
from the fire, one-half teaspoon salt, 
the yolks of two eggs and a small 
piece of butter. Set aside In siioonfuls 
to cool, then shape to the fancy and 
roll In the whites of egg and crumbs 
and fry in deep fat. Sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and serve w ith orange 
marmalade or plain with lamb and 
curry sauce.

Potato Puff.
Take one-half pound of mashed po

tato and enrich it with a dessertspoon- 
ful of butter and a beaten egg yolk, 
and then add enough flour to enable 
you to roll the potato out on the pas
try board Cut into rounds, fold the 
potato pastp over, wet the edges with 
egg > * lk and pinch together. Coat 
with beaten egg and crumbs. I>*t1 
them stand ten minutes and then fry; 
or if liked bake nr a floured tin iu ths 
oven.

TEST OF HIS THEORY.

"Wombat used to argue that it cost no more 
for two to live than one.”

‘ Well?’’
“Retribution overtook him all right. The stork 

brought twins as a starter.”

Peas and Celery.
Make a delightful dish Cook twu'| 

cupfuls of raw celery cut In dice In 
enough boiling water to cover till j 
tender Drain off the liquid and meas
ure out one cupful, thicken with two 
tfihiespoonfuls of flour rubbed smooth 
with one „f butter; boll til! smooth 
and add the celery and one can of 
peas which have been previously 
soaked in cold water This is very 
dainty served In ramlkins and slightly 
browned In the oven.

HARD TO SUIT.

"How did you like the comedian’s song without 
a chorus?”

’’Why, when I heard It I fancied I would have 
preferred the chorus without the song.”

IN THE SANCTUM.

Reporter—How much of an obltuarv do you 
want about the man with a rubber neck’’

City Editor—Stretch it to half a column.

Bubble Pudding.
Rut one pint of mtlk on to heat In a 

double boiler. Dissolve two tablespoon- 
fuD of cornstarch In two of cold milk 
«"'I stir ii into milk Then add the 
yolks of two eggs well beaten and one 
tabh-spnonful of sugar. Whip rapidly 
for a moment. Remove from fire and 
|H>nr Into a buttered mold or bowl 
* ov. r closely and boil one hour. Serve 

Icinon sauce.

VARIED STiLES OF WRITING

Authors Employ Different Methods, 
Each of Course Believing Theirs 

It the Best.

A literary reviewer notes that the 
fiction of last summer Is largely cast 
In the form of autobiographical narra
tive A few years ago this form was 
mther unpopular, but the whirligig of 
time brings Us reactions and rever
sions. The theory is that the novelist 
who writes like a man setting forth

hla own adventures and experience is 
apt to be more truthful, more realistic 
than the average story teller, but the 
annals of fiction hardly bear this out. 
Tolstoi was as realistic and ss auto
biographic In the true sense—In 
"Anna Karenina" as he was In his 
adolescence An artist must perforce 
set forth his own experience; life and 
imagination are his only resources, 
and Imagination In a vacuum, Is, of 
course, the ban» of what is callsd ro
mantic and artificial Action.

There are many ways of tailing s

story. At one time one method has 
vogue, fit another a different method. 
Henry James tells us that he tells a 
story best through ths agency of a 
third person—that Is, someone cre
ated by him writes as an eyewitness 
and benevolent observer. Mr. James 
exaggerates the virtues of this method 
and thinks it new, whereas many oth
ers have practiced It. In the James 
novels and stories It Is employed with 
remarkable success, but It doe» not 
guarantee success by any means. The 
Action of our day la not likely to

err on the side of polite reticence or 
conventionality. Realism and remorse
less truth are the ruling passion The 
trouble is that beauty and that fine 
chastened, harnessed Imagination 
which discerns and selects beauty are 
ofteu lacking. Forms can be acquir. d 
and learned, but, alaa, beauty and im
agination are among the things that 
"come by nature.”

Spain is going ahead with pub||0 
works that will cost severs! million 
dollars.

Carameled Apples.
Pare core and cut large apples 

crosswise in onethlrd Inch slices- cut 
each slice In half. Put two level tab!.- 
spoonfuls butter, two of water and
di«h 0f„ ! ’rown "U(rnr ,n,p the chafing 
A h " hpn ho* and melted, add ap. 
P cs, cook slowly and turn, until ap-
h uh ,ender an<1 ,lpp' ’ bro*n on 
World Serve nt once Woman’s

Squash Muffin®.
Four tablespoonfuls sifted snuasu 

«nc cupfo, sugng two tablespoonfuhl
three hr1" '  ,W° ^Upf," ,' "WPe' ml» ‘ ‘ tnree three-quarter cupfuls pastry

«• ■ e x w J S
teI? L  f !* r *nd onp t"1'1 one-half
Z T .V ' *°d* Ml* wpI1 I» 'be
in «  a .  "  * nd b a k *  , n  «<•",  p a n s ,h° l »van, sbom twenty minutes

F o r  sick headache, bad bre 
S o u r Stomach and 

constipation.

Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your llv„ 

or bowels; how much m '?1 
aches, how miserable and Z  -  
able you are from constipation?®"1 
tlon. biliousness and slue??1? 1** 
—you always get the desired 
with Cascarets. ‘ resiHl

Don’t let your stomach i|T„  
bowels make you miser*
Cascarets to-night: put an ,,d , . 
headache, biliousness, dizzies« ^ 
ousness, sick, sour ?  Cm’
backache and all other ^  
cleanse your Inside organ, of 
bile, gases and cons ipated 
which is producing the miser, “*

A 10 cp“ ' bp* means htaltll , 
ness and a clear head for mnT 
No more days of gloom and 
If you will take a Cascaret no*!? 
then. All stores sell Cascarets 
forget the chlldren-their 
sides need a cleansing, too. Adt *

A Philosopher
“Week before last. said ^  

lady to the paralzyed b. gKar Z 
a dollar from me h-,. auso you *!!, 
deaf and dumb l^st. week I 8avt 
a quarter because you were blind?! 
fore 1 realized that you were the ¿ I  
man Now you ask for money becaZ 
you are paralyzed"

“ Yessum," said the beggar •'Tw 1 
the facts." '

"Don’t you think you’d do better if 
you choee one affliction and stuck a 
it?" asktwl the lady.

“ No. ma'am," said the begm 
“ They's nothin' so fa-al to the full de 
velopment o' all one's nateral po«ai 
ss narrer specialization " Judge.

KIDNEYS CLOG UP FROM 
EATING TOO MUCH MEAT

Take Tablespoonful of Salts if Back 
Hurta or Bladder Botheri_Meit

Form* Uric Acid.

We are a nation of moat eaten ud 
our blood Is filled with uric acid, uy, 
a well-known authority, - ho wan.* at 
to be constantly on guarl agnail kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to !m 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; 
they get sluggtah. the eliminative tie 
sues clog and thus th. waste ii re 
tained in the blood tu poison the en
tire system.

When your kidneys ache and fed 
like lumps of lead, and you hate sting
ing pains in the back or the urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad
der is irritable, oblig t.g you to seek 
relief during the night, when you ban 
severe headaches, nervous and 1:nj 
spells, sleeplessness, arid stomach or 
rheumatism in bad weather, get !ma 
your pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; take a taM, ¿poenful In i 
glass of water be! r tr-akfast etc! 
morning and in a few days your kid
neys will act fine. The famous salu 
is made from the arid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with llthia. and 
has been used for g>-n<-rationa to !usb 
and stimulate clogged kidney*, lone» 
tralize the acids iu u r : s o  it is no 
longer a source of irritation, thus end
ing urinary and bladd< r d ôrders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure: makes a delightful efferves
cent lithla-water dr:: k. and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidneys clean 
•nd active —Adv

Fashionable Gooda Not Wanted. 
That I.atin Americans i’isist o»

Ing Just the kind of artiile that sit* 
their taste i s  illuetrat, i b> an incident 
In Guatemala An old gentleman in 
the Interior, a large n.nch owner, had 
always been used to a • rta:n kind of 
necktie, and asked a local bouse to 
buy a number of them for him. Ths 
house ordered several from an Ameri
can concern, but the latter wrote tac 
that that kind of necktie had been out 
of date for 20 years, and sent sever»! ] 
of the latest design. These »ere re
fused, however, the old kind am 0 
tained from Europe, and the American 
house lost what might have been a* 
opening wedge to a good trade.

THIGK.6L0SSY HAIR 
FREE FROMDANDMIff

Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Makn » 
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try 

ths Moist Cloth.

Try ss you will, after an •PPllc*“*J 
of Dsnderlne, you cannot fludJ* 6'“‘ d 
trace of dandruff or falling b 
your scalp will not itch, but * » 
please you mosL will be site»•» f> 
weeks' use, when you see n 
fine and downy at flr»t—yes— u 
ly new h.lr-growing all over th*

A ̂ little Dsnderlne Immediately*5“ 
bles the beauty of your h»lr .
ence how dull, faded, bri 
•craggy, Just moisten a cloth 
Dsnderlne and carefully „
through your hair, taking on (B. 
strand st s  time. The e(feC 
mediate and amazing—your 
be light, fiulfy and wavy. aDf  " lBC0O. 
appearance of abundance, ,
parable luster, softness »n 
ance, the beauty and sbimme
hair health. v-mwlto*'*

Get a 25 cent bottle of K 
Dsnderlne from any store 
that your hair 1» as Pr,t?  ted of 
as any—that It has been n * ¡^g
Injured by careless treatmen 
all. A d v . ______

Pittsburgh reports l08’? ' '
In the public school*, an >a 
5,04« over last year.
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'GREAT HELP
STOMACH ills

Tenu suffer from Poo r A p  
¿ 2  Sick Headache, Bloat- 
t  Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
p ’ , or Constipation you 
K  greatly benefited by 

[fair trial of

JO S TETTER ’ S
Stomach Bitters
ne digestive system has be- 
L  weak and Nature  needs 
-¡stance right away. The 

has for over 60  years
in recognized ns th e  retil
' t-aid." T ry  a bottle.
The genuine has our p ri- 
;te stamp over n eck .__________

Bitter-

’ • ' v \  ;

l O ÿ

A RARE BIRD.

“ Old I understand you to say that 
yon were a reformer?"

‘‘Yes.”
* "  ell, 1 must be going.M
"What's your hurry?”

I haven't time this morning to 
hear a lecture on my shortcomings.”

"Don't be alarmed. I’m trying to re
form myself before I start In on any
body else.”

‘"hour hand, most noble creature! 
You are the first true reformer I've 
ever met.”

TOO BAD.

HI T im ed G e s tu re .
I Percival -You should have heard
L  audience laugh at Professor Ila-

fpenelope—1 didn't think he was sup-
Ljd to be funny.
Irwlval—He wasn't.but just as he 
V d  io r- i- 'The Frost Is on the 

¡n he readied up and scratched 
gray head -Youngstown Telu |

BAD CASE i 
Iand ITS R E L IE F

-----------  I
Jy Tells Detail* of T e n  Y e a n  
Of Suffering Which N o w  Lies

Behind Her.

Nothing On a Mule.
“Oh, doctor. I have sent for you. cer

tainly; still I must confess that I have 
not the slightest faith in modern med
ical science.”

“ Well,” said the doctor, “ that doesn't 
matter In the least. You see. a mule 
has no faith In the veterinary surgeon, 
and yet he cures him all the same.”— 
Sacred lk-art Review.

Heard in the Shopping District.
' \\ hy do you always have your bar

gain sales in the basement?" queried 
the woman who was doing a si, oping 
stunt.

"Because It Jibes with the eternal 
fitness of things.” explained the pro
prietor. "An article lu the basement, 
you see is bound to be lower than a 
Biml! • article on the floor above.”

PAINFUL SUGGESTION

Wallace. Ya—Mrs. Mary Vest, of
.is town. --■> - About ten years ago, 
bid very p r health, and for live 
rs it s'tea-i iy got worse. I could 

.stand . feet. I got so I could 
j, jrag ah - -t in tbe room. Most 
the lime 1 was not able to do my 

fork.
I had tern! •• bearing-down pains, 
y hack a • d all the time and was 
'ry weak. I * ouid scarcely carry 
jibing and suffered agony when 1 
d anything The muscles in my 
men »ere -o weak 1 could scarcely 
myself ui straight, and 1 thought 

would surely grow crooked. 1 had 
Iculty in v iking, it was so painful 

suffered ii. h i s and back and could 
;!jr raise up at all. At times, I 

ildnt sit on the chair—would have 
lie do«n I was in such agony. I 
it sat around and cried, 

this time, about five years ago. 
in to take t'arilul, at my mother's 

istence After two or three weeks' 
1 saw an improvement. The pains 
less gradually until they disap- 

red In two months I could walk 
titheut pain :id < nuld do moat of my 
►ork For t ut three years my inj- 

ement was steady and continued 
il I had back my health and 

length
The cure has been permanent, for 1
'e be.-. .• - .-I health for the past
i years, due to my having taken 

'srdui. v . ¡reeled the cure.”
'll dr... ¡1 t ardut. Try It.—

dv.
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C U E L  S I C K !  IIS M ITES !
» 1  S I  BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED

I Guarantee “Dodson's Liver Tone” Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Don’t Lose a Day's Work!

Calomel makes you sick; you lOBe c 
day’s work. Calomel is quicksilver 
and it salivates; calomel injures your 
liver.

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish 
and all knocked out, if your bowels 
are constipated and your head aches 
or stomach is sour, Just take a spoon
ful of harmless Dodson's i.iver Tone 
instead of using sickening, salivating 
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real 
liver medicine. You'll know it next 
morning because you will wake up 
feeling fine, your liver will be work
ing. your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular. You will feel like 
working. You'll be cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition.

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
60-cent bottle of Dodson Liver Tone

under my personal guarantee that It 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than nasty calomel; it won't make you 
sick and you can eat anything you 
want without being salivated. Your 
druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
will start your liver, clean your bowels 
and straighten you up by morning or 
you can have your money back. Chil
dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone 
because it is pleasant tasting and 
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them 
sick.

I am selling millions of oottlps of 
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who 
have found that this pleasant, vege
table. liver medicine takes the place 
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle 
on my sound, reliable guarantee Ask 
your druggist or storekeeper about me.

ONE LITTLE THING LACKING

Guest at Charitable Function Enjoyed 
Himself, But Had a Criticism 

to Make

Two tottrry derelicts had just fin
ished a repast at Bethel mission—one 
of the spreads that are being laid out 
for the unemployed They were filled 
and comfortable and disposed to 
reminisce their experience.

"Didje git a piece of that beef, [‘ill?” 
asked one of the oilier.

"Yep,” said Bill.
"Ah' didje git some o' thtt soup?”
"Yep."
"An' coffee?”
“ Yep.”
"Couldn't c ’ asked for more. 

Cculdje?"
"Well, I don'no ” said Bill
“ Well, what wculdje of asked for?"
"1 was just a thinkin’,” said Bill, 

"that to make that grub set right in 
every way, if we'd a just had a little 
high ball to a' started it., off with, 
there'd be nothin’ a tall now to kick 
about.”—Louisville Times.

anti Catarrhe? Troubles
Cured by Pe-ru-uaA colk Is Mute c»t«rri..! «rima is a recognized stsoilsro 

remedy for catarrh.Ceey "ill* of loft" Fee« rsaC erve« Ce. tinlumhun, O.

"Is he shrewd on sizing up the fe
male character?"

"He only failed on two occasions.” 
“When were they?"
"Before he was married and after.“

MAGGIE’S EFFORT NOT GREAT PROVIDES FOR DOG IN WILL

Ate Too Much.
Thor«- was a riamo tn our town 

Ml" .-  appetite was hearty:
• ilw mini" her hostess frown 

When she went to a party.

Clarence—I was—aw—out late lawst 
night, and iho aw—wesult was 1 had a 
head on me this mawning. doueher 
know.

Clarice—Well, If 1 were you I'd 
stay out late every night.

His Station.
“What was your station In life be

fore you became a social outcast?’* 
queried the lady w ho w as beginning to 
carry weight for age

”1 fergit what it wuz, mam." replied 
tin h :.-ky hobo who was engaged in 
storing a handout whore it would do 
th ■ it ost good, ''but now it's de perlite 
station most uv do time.”

Didn't Notice Her.
"Did : notice that lovely girl In 

th. pretty brown dress, waiting in the 
!"lil he : . ked his wife as they took 
tlie.r seals In the theater.

"Wl .it! That frowsy tiling with the 
false pulTs. enameled face, gold teeth, 
made-over dress, imitation mink furs, 
and torn gloves? No, I didn't notice 
her. Why?”—Buck.

Doubtful Compliment.
Fhe—How do you like my singing? 
lie Well, I've heard Tetrazzini and 

Man C: "len, hut you're better still — 
The Club Fellow.

UP TO DATE.

Choice.
The fresh atr fiend, ns you may know, 

1» ofn-n u - omplalner.
Yi-t, I'.l prefer a s". i like him 

To one hoi air container.

Of Course.
"How did \ j liko the perform- 

Isce*'
"It was very tame.”
"Vo-, e .r ■ no I thought It was 

I r i.'-ars?”
'll was hat they had to be tame, 

ld»'t tie

Sorrows of Song.
“ The old songs used to talk about 

unrequited affection," said the bald- 
headed man.

"Yes. Somebody was supposed to 
be heart broken about something all 
the time."

“ There's no danger of heart trouble 
with these up-to-date songs The only 
risk you run is that they will make 
you catch your hr**ath till you get 
asthma."

Had Earned Little of the Promised 
Remuneration for Helping 

Her Mother.

Now that the washing hung on the 
line, Mrs. Moran was leaning over the 
back fence and discussing with sym
pathetic -Mrs. Regan the problem of 
hringing up a daughter Privately, 
Mrs. Kogan considered that Maggie 
Moran was born lazy, but Maggie's 
mother held that Maggie's case was 
not so simple.

"It ain't that Maggie's not willin’," 
said Mrs. Moran. "Willin’ she is, and 
active on her bicycle, and always 
ready to run an errand for you. But 
she ain't one that hears work callin' 
or sees It a-lookiu’ at her."

"It's easier to do a thing yerself 
than to be tollin' others" said Mr- 
Regan, understanding^.

"And that’s the truth." agreed Mrs 
Moran. "But Maggie ain't to blame, 
although may he she's a little too easy- 
discouraged. I've see i her tryin'. 
Last winter I says to her, '.Maggie,' 1 
says, 'every time you find something 
to do to help mother ro :nd the house. 
I'll give ye a cent’ That started her 
hard at it. Mrs. Recur and twas a 
full two weeks before s!- got discour
aged and give It up.”

"And how much did she make?" 
asked Mrs. Regan.

“Nine cents." said Mr- Moran, "but 
I called it a dime.”—Youth’s Compan
ion.

l i e !  T ook at
t

Ocras • a workman Is willing 
a(i;  ̂ boss knows almost

I much as lie does

Tbey are th.. . desirable bless
P P  »hl« b <■ • ■■ in disguise.

Fixing Up a Date.
As Jlmpklns had inrtly torn a leaf 

off the calendar. Ned Nitwit came into 
the oflU-e.

"Ah. going to take a day ofL I see,” 
said Ned. w ith an ox; anslve grin.

"Saw." growled Jlmpkina, sourly. 
"I'm Just fixing up a date with my 
stenographer.” he replied, as he called 
that pretty young lady ever to help 
him adjust the partly torn leaf.

The Naturalist—I tell you the S P. 
O. A. stands for the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

The AtttoiM No. sir It stands for 
the Si cicty for tie- Prevention of Cru
elty to Automobilists.

Happy Then.
Who (trains his glass .

And brim s w ith laughter 
F ears net, alas.

Tile morning after.

It’s Foolish to Suffer
I You mi brave enough to 
Ittsaii b* or headache, or
lJliziness But If. in addition, ur- 
| lEa’iori is disordered, look out! 
I » you don’t try to fix your lick l«iunev8, you niay fal, ,nt0 the
I .uiches of kidney trouble before 
I ; ; ; if you live more
livitsiUTc' BnJ hf,,I) Jour kidneys 
Istns.s ,n s K|dney Pills, you can Ii ; ip ps'i s you have and avoid 
I r,lurc danger as well.

A  Texas Case
LV C. Sandora, E le - 

rora  St., Y oakum , 
I • xap, nays; “ For 
v ,ara I had k idney 
d ’M-a*e and on  ac- 
<°unt o f  the  pain* tn 
rny Lack, cou ld  hardly 
straighten after stoop- 
imr T he k idney ae- 
rretions were irre^u 
■ *r and extremely 
Painful in paB9nK<*> 
A fter beln* treated  by 
seve ral d octor* , I uaetl 
J e a n 's  K idney P ill* 
They cured  m e and 1 
haven't s u f f e r e d  _ since.”

I 41 Any Stor*- *Oe«Bo*
g O A h P S  W A V

L2*TER MI1-BURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

KI A f Y  SURELY PREVLNUC
■'VnVlY , Cunr'* aiiehle, rill,, to».__ v : ptsfsrmt hr

I W .  V «  sth«- ,awis.i tail, . r . l  -  . »nohl« ,nl tsstlmnnl.ls.!2■3M, »i»- Wsshls, Pill, $ 1.00 BO-dose p.u, 4 on
r»-Vl,r T ' ln'"U»f. hut Cutt.r'ii I—t n i i  ■le-l.llr- . ?Ju*r fnaurts 1. due to mt 1!

* ckTTls uflORiTns'j1“ «.1'' nr'1,r |- VSU0RAT0SY. aurUluy. Cslllursls

Vc m ! . E .r s m i t h ’ 8CHILL to n ic
I P f t f t "  m*  01,1 rel,» b|e remedy
™  malaria m:

»Oc end * | bottles at drug stores.

¿ p V lC E  T O  T H E  A G E D

m m
•• (Ni h  eraaas,

Matter of Taste.
Iferlock Sholmcs. the detective, hnd 

Just ntnde another g:-at deduction.
“Our baby.” he remarked, “has a 

natural taste for music.”
••But how do you know that when be 

isn't two years old yet?” queried Doc
tor Squat som.

“He has got nearlv all the polish 
gnawed off the lower half of the pi
ano," explained the pecrlm-s sleuth.

Not That Kind.
Clfont—I wan* to sue for a divorce 

and an allowance of fifteen hundred 
dollars a year

Lawyer— »Vbat Is ycur husband's 
Income?

Client—It's about that. I wouldn't 
ask for more than a man makes. 1 m 
not that kind.

Human Nature.
“ How did you manage to keep my 

' pPat for me?" queried the belated 
diner ns lie hurried Into the restau
rant.

"Ensv enough." replied the head 
waiter "I suggested to everyone that 

! they take it, uttd. of course, they all 
| refused.”

Cramped.
“ I had to leave ’he flat I’ve been 

occupying for the lart tine - years.
"What was the trouble?"
"I was always Injuring myself In 

the bathroom, Couldnt brush my 
teeth without smashing my elbow."

Rather Heartless.
"That fellow earns $10 a week and 

spends eight of It on you.”
"He 1s rather reckless," admitted 

the girl, carelessly.
"I shouldn't think your mother 

would want you to receive his atten
tions."

"Oh. mother knows that a financier 
of his ty pe w ill never be able to talk 
matrimony."

A Rebuke.
"Mary followed Edwafid," mumbled 

the high school girl, who was trying 
to fix the sovereigns of England in 
her mind.

"What's that?" spoke up grandma, 
who had been dozing.

“ Mary followed Edward."
"Then you keep away from Mary. 

I don't want you to go with thorn kind. 
Girls is getting too bold."

If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs^_
A laxative today saves a sick child 

tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 
sour.

lgiok at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev
erish, breath bad. restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children's ailment, give a 
teaspoouful of "California Syrup of 
Pigs,” then don't worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless and In a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough "inside cleansing" is ofttimes all 
that is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig sy rttps 
Ask at the store for a bO-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

It Happened in Boston.
“ The new generation is too flippant 

about serious things of life," averred 
Mr. Baconstroet.

"1 just heard a young fellow call for 
what he termed a thousand on a 
plate.’ Is that the way to order 
beans?”

Leaves Fortune to Children of Neigh
bor, Providing They Care for 

His Puppy.

"I hereby bequeath my entire estate 
consisting of money in banks and 
property, to the children of Mr. and 
Mrs A E Nichols of Riddle with the 
understanding that they are tc care 
for my dog puppy as long as it lives." 
was the essential part of a will filed 
by James Rice of Riddle in the pro
bate court at Roseburg, Ore.

Mr. Rice had lived in southern Doug 
las county for many years, and was a 
great admirer of the Nichols chil
dren. Recently he decided that they 
should have his property and money 
following his death. The puppy, of 
which Mr. Rice speaks in his will, had 
been his constant companion for sev 
eral months. It is understood that Mr. 
Rice was moderately wealthy. He was 
about sixty years of age and unmar
ried.

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma’s 
Recipe cf Sage and Sulphur and 

Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to tbe hair when faded, streaked 
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy " You will get a 
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this old, famous recipe, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does it 
so naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two. your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years younger. 
Adv.

Easily Explained.
"That man seems to be making a 

great deal of money.”
"Yet in the nature of his business, 

he is always up against it."
"How is that?"
"He is a wall decorator."

Every Household Needs It.
For cuts, burns sprains and briuses. 

Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh should 
give quick relief. These may happen 
any day in any home and the prudent 
housewife will always keep a bottle 
on baud. Adv.

Vigorous Reform.
"There are ser ons in stones."
"Possibly," replied Miss Cayenne, 

"that accounts for the fact that some 
of the sermons intended to r- iorrn hie 
cities remind you of a man throwing 
rocks."

Rheumatism
Ju s t put a few drops of Sloan’s 

on the painful s;-u and the pain
stops. It is really wonderful 
how quickly Sloan’s acts. No 
need to rub it in—laid on light !y 
it penetrates to the L and 
brings relief at once. Kids 
rheumatic pain(instant!y.
Mr. E. A Uzande’ />< .VorAI FUir-prweli, Me., trriU*. *‘M:.r.;v *tr t;a*» I in mv back and hips brought on r:. j- [ nmti*m in the â iati«.* r* r\ i-. _ I h:td if so I bnd one nucht when Kitting in my < . t, tnat 1 had to jump on rny f<vt to in;t hff. I at ouee applied your Liniment

linutes n was perfectly easy. I think [ it is the hurt of all Liniment* 1 Lave er used."

S L O A N ’S
Free to Our |{p;i<lcr«

||
|F-paffe illustrated E e Free. Write allabout your Eye Tro.ib'.e ami th**\ « -*» -*s to the Proper Application >f 11 ♦* Murine Eve Remedies In Y*»ur Hpeeinl Car«-. Your Druggint will tell you that Murln*- Relieve» Sore E>e*>, St re u g'ii **r os Weak Eye*. L •♦-n't Smart, Soothe* K\e Pair, a d - -  - • r ,Vf 
Try It In Yo-.ir Eves ar.tl In Bal> - E-e« lor Scaly Eyelid*» and (iranMation A iv

Out He Went.
“John,” announced his mother-in- 

law, “ the furnace has gone out ”
"I think I’ll follow its example," 

said he, as he reached for his hat

— Take CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES and GRIPP. It’s 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant.—Adv.

Kills Pam
At all dealers, 25c.

: Send four cent» in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.

. *TT'3f352
ma a a < c a a « » a

The fickleness of fortune is only ex
ceeded by the faithfulness of misfor
tune.

To cool a burn apply Hanford s Bal
sam. Adv.

Naturally, a hutter-in is usually a 
sorehead —Albany Journal.

} fc±LY M S I  f f l l  P O P h A M ' S *

¡ASTHfa* ¿̂DSCSNE;
I (ilvps Prdmpi and P. ■«.• .e  It«*lief In Every  ̂6 Caae n .I.I l»v l)rv...v -n Pn.-efRuu. {  ) Trial Paekagt by Mail lot.
o K LlIAMS Mfti CO., props. Cleveland, 0 J 

T h s C u p n - S o l  E yo  R e m e d y  C o .
Want« every per«on who 

A  has GRANULATED LIDS or
l-jZ & S S k * oth' r ErE DISEASES to 

’7 write for information.
9h.»u: : :i?Ta.lTT i=;:ra lor:«a.

W. N. U., DALLAS. NO. 12-1915.

Every Little Helps.
Theatrical Manager—Hie, there!

What are you going to do with that 
! pistol?

Disconsolate Lover—Going to kill
I myself.
I Theatrical Manager—Hold on a min

ute. If you're bound to do it won't 
| you be- good enough to leave a note 

saying you did it for love of Miss 
Starr, our leading lady? its a dull 
season, and every little helps

Marine intelligence.
Ho— Isn't that steam yacht a beauty? 
She-But hoxv high she stands out 

of the water; but. *hen. 1 suppose she 
! was built for do-per water; besides, it 
i* low tide.

Had Joined It.
“ Are you going to Join the back to 

the farm movement?"
“ I Joined that years ago.”
“ But got tired of it?’’
"Never! 1 «till have my back to the

term.”

How I* It by You?
A family that had occupied a house 

sight months notified its landlord that 
It Intended to move out The land
lord Inquired what was the matter.

“We have Just found out,” said one 
of the members of the family, "that 
there aren't any faucets on the bath 
tub.”  ______________ _

Th# Uaes of Habit.
“ Pat. Isn't It tiresome to patrol yer 

beat lvlry nolght. all alone?
"Not at all. Molke Ot wuz a alapa-

walker afore 01 Joined the tore*.”

Repudiated.
“ I am a self-made man,” said Mr. 

Cumrox.
"Didn't you wife have something to 

do with your career?"
"She used to say so. But after see

ing how I behave in society she refuses 
to take any of the blame.”

Unusual Character.
“It isn't often you meet a man as 

modest as Twobble.”
"No?”
"lie acknowledges that his watch oc

casionally loses a few seconds."

Changed the Subject
She (passionately)—Will you b« 

true to me?
He (tenderly)—As true as the rose 

bloom In your cheeks
She— Why—er isn't the moos 

grand?—Michigan Gargoyle.

Wherein They Differ.
“Tn Norway,” said the globe trotter, 

"the legislature Is called a storthing.” 
•in this section of the tall timber." 

rejoined the Indlanapolla man, "H 
might be appropriately termed a 
thing.”

Deteriorating.
“ Is it true that sailors in the Fnit- 

cd States navy art taught to crochet?" 
asked the fair girl.

"Not yet,” answered the Irate states 
man, “but we arc developing among 
our Jackies some first-class timber 
for glee clubs."

The Test.
"Do you really bc-1 - -e college edu- 

ration hilps a young nan in business 
life?"

“I know it does. At college my boy 
was the champion sprinter of his 
class, and now he has a job as bank 
runner."

His Practice.
"Dora's young man is a lawyer."
"I suppose that is xxliy he is so suc

cessful in staying proceedings.”

NO DOUBT THAT RES1N0L
DOES HEAL SICK SKIN

When you know physicians have 
prescribed reslnol for 2'i years in the 
treatment of eczema and other itching, 
burning, unsightly skin eruptions, and 
have written thousands of reports say
ing: "It Is my regular prescription

i for itching," "Resinol has produced 
brilliant results," "The result it gave 
was marvelous in one of the worst 
cases of eczema.” etc., etc . doesn't it 
make you feel that "this is the treat
ment I can rely on for MY skin- 
trouble?”

The moment resinol ointment 
touches itcliing skins, the itching stops 
and healmg begins. ' With the aid of 
resinol soap, it almost always clears 
away every trace of eczema, ring
worm. pimples, or other tormenting 
eruptions quickly, leaving the skin 
clear and healthy, txold by all drug
gists.—Adv.

Flattered.
Mistress—Bridget, it always seems 

to me that the worst mistresses get 
; th< best cooks.” x •

Cook—Ah, go on wid ycr blarney!

Cause and Result,
"Our dairyman's cows look very de- 

Jecic-.l."
"Maybe that is why our milk is so 

blue."
Hicks’ CAPUDINE

CURES'HEADACHES AND COLDS 
— Easy To Take —Quick Relief.—Adv.

And it is easier to marry a girl for 
her beauty than it is to live with her 
for the same reason.

Those of Middle Age Especially.
W h e n  y o u  h a v e  fou n d  n o  rem ed y  fo r  th e  h o rro rs  th at 

op p ress  y ou  d u r in g  c h a n g e  o f  life , w h en  th ro u g h  th e  lo n g  
h ou rs  o f  "the d a y  it seem s a s  though, y o u r  b a ck  w o u ld  b reak , 
w h en  y o u r  h e a d  a ch es  co n s ta n tly , y o u  a re  n e rv o u s , d e 
pressed  and  su ffe r  from  th o se  d rea d fu l b e a r in g  d o w n  pains, 
d o n ’t fo rg e t  that L y d ia  E . I ’ in k h a m 's  V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d  
is the sa fest and surest rem ed y , am i h as ca rr ie d  h u n d re d s  
o f  w om en  sa fely  th rou gh  th is  cr it ica l p e r io d .

R e a d  w hat these three w o m e n  s a y :

From iMrs. Horrsung, Buffalo, N. Y.
P t-tvalo, N. Y .—“ I am writing to let y i know how much y- -,r 

medicine has done for me. I faded terr.'oly durinc? the last xvi’m. r 
and summer and every one remarked aWuit my an * arancc. I suf
fered from a female trouble and always li~d pains in m y back, na 
appetite and at times was very weak.

“ I  was visiting at a friend’s house one dav rn<l she thourl-.t T r> led 
LydiaE.Pinkham ’sVegetableCom po L I t  i
eight pounds, have a go,,,! petit, at- h- lit 1- • < v.-r\ dav.
Everybody is asking me what I am d i ; and I nvote end l.v d i, K.
Pinkaam’»  Vegetable Compou L ’.
wish and I hope others wli > 1 .ive th ■ . on .plaint v - ■ it ,v l
pet health from your medicine as X d.d.’’ —  Airs. A. U ou su so , ul 
¡Stanton ¡5L, Buffalo, N. Y.

Made Me Well and Strong.
U acewin, K .\ .—"I  v. is all rr.-t d< ' r, n- l \ ry t , in flesh, ner

vous, no appetite, old  i ai
the time. The doctors said 1 b. d j.w r  ! ' —d and v  ..- 1 b nl'waa
turning to water. I took differen* i c li - which did n h .-lpi ,
but Lydia E. Plnkl \ < <
strong, and I am i ■ - ">.,aig it to my friendo.”— nlre. F i.m
C'nAcii, lb  No. il, . . .  , N.Y.

The Change of Lif
B eltsVTLI.E. Mm—“ By the use o f 1... , K. Tinkham’sV egetable

C»m|»)und I h .iv sue.-, >- fully puss, d tl onph a m >st trvitig time, 
the Change o f Life. I suffered with a v  ik ess, and hud to stav in 
bod three days at a time. I ,ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
restored me to perfect h. alilt, and I ain lia ising  it for the ls'netit o f  
other women who sudor as I dud.”—.Mis. \V. ¡5. 1>uvall, lvoutj No. 1. 
Beltsviile, Md.

Most people turn over a new leaf 
just to see what is on the other side. 
—Nashville Banner.

Denver has sent to the Pacific coast 
towns a special trainload ot business 
boosters.

For any tore use Hanford'* Bai- 
Adv.

Thar* Is nothing mora 111 timed 
than an unreliable watch.

Cmich« snd Cold» cannot hold nut agninat 
11,' mV Mentholated Cough Drop« A single 
dose gives relief—Sc at all Druggists

After the war many seats of govern
ment will need patching.—Toledo
Blade.

Ask anybody about tt—Hanford's 
Balsam. Adv.

Boasting of ancestors doesn't help 
posterity.

F o r  HO years T.ydi'» F . PlnlvhaTnV» Y etretable 
C om pound tms the atnndurd ren v .t i fur t<— ^
m ale ills. N o one sick xvitli w om an ’s a ilm cu ts 
does ju stice  toh ersrlt if  she does n ot trv ttii> fa 
m ous m ed icin e  m ade from  roots  an d  herbs, it 
has restored  »0 m uny su fferin g  w om en  to health .
B t ^ ^ A V r i f e  to  I.YDf A E.P!\KHAM MEIHCINT. CO.

(CONITBFMIADJ.YNJi, MASS., fo r  ad v ice .
Y o u r  le tter  w ill l>e opened, read an .l an sw ered  
by  a  w om an  and held in  str ict cou lid cu vo , uv,Y>r«»nxkiv

Catarrhal Fever
8 tc « dc»*»* often ctira*.
On* 6B-cent bottie M ’O H N ’S guaranteed to cure a
flafe fttr anr mare, b o w  t>r colt.

bottle« Ih Oet it of drufcinu. harneos daalem or dtb 
■tanufactnrrm, r«press paid

IP O U N 'll 1» the best prevent!v« o f  all form* o f distemper 
dPOII.N M R D IC A L C O »

( hftnliUtnd Bartrrkiloflito, (iothen, latL, U. •. A.

You Look Prematurely Old
•f I n n  u«ly. «rtn ly , «ray hair». Um  “ Uh CRKOkK”  HAIN DNKaaiN«. FR IOC, SIAM),
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<$ Control O ne’s Thoughts |
for Sweeter Life

By S. MARTINSON New York

One thonirht was in your
iniml all day yesterday, and 
it made you perfectly iiii-er- 
able. Over and over again 
you passed through all the 
unpleasant scenes, heard all 
the cruel words that wen

» V N

spoken, suffered attain all the painful feelings and succeed 'd in spoiling 
the day. unfitting v« urs< if for your day's work and extracting all happi-

Hi going to continue it all day today and liv 
life in the foolish if not insane habit o f 

intone or something has made you unhappy

. m  ;

N & .  3 - -■ M j *  z*

ness from your hi*¿irt. An
so domo waste iniire of m
tormentili g yourst lf kvau»
in the pa«t ?

That thought NMS 110 r

\ J
y  sí h
L j? - y .

stop it, hut you ean, us
t -i y.-. - mind. You may think von cannot 

h a had habit into which von have fallen,
a. .st break it or it w I hr«ak you. You must get the mastery of

\ mr » n e  nd iinl tin ■ ■ ■ : tr «,f vnur own thoughts. This ia the hardest
battle you will ever have to tight.

T O  P O E P t R E  I D  

U S E  V E G E T A B L E S

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
EXPERTS GIVE RESULTS OF 

STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

COOKING G R E E N S  AND ONIONS

To be a slavi(1 1 o 1iinplej!i-.int thoughts is th«' v or-t kind of homing«».
Soil!etiliueg it le ads to ilusan ity . But tti ho al.le to thi •i s "ii nn\ subject you
pl.’M •la ce* pinos* in your own liland and 2 iv«'s you a sense of
I**1•r arii! iniler>ei e whirh i< m t only d[elijflltfu1 to realize, hut which
cimi ) vom* oharacte r ami shape X ur life according to
your n ehe)iee.

\\ 1 Mjinnlin# thi- wierk one shinild novi r »1:u:t himself in a room
alón *1 or bis surrow, hut »houli! do those» things which
will mu ni f<">iyet it. <:>iUa ghoulId live in the open air as much as
pos ICfjUÌuntetil with the binls . urate!i the clo ads. studv the Rower-.
tali; the strean!> or » comp;tnaqis <vf the wonderful works
of tlle h:>ving Fati1er. This ia «Il help (me out of one' - sdf into the broader
and 8Wtvet er 1ifb* w•hieh thfv l

If one <•ann it do this one »hauld have a hook it haml and compel
him to TV a.ì a few lines c>r a few \« rsos. sbottili \ -it a friend, «lo some
work that deniarids d tti nturn, or stu<iv a pi«ture. Whenever the
hato ful. tornnentini: t!Louiíht présentS itSt'l f turn your back on it and

Stocker Steers in a Kentucky Pasture.

Particularly In the Spring Should 
Greens Be an Important Part of 

the Diet—Some Ways of Serv
ing Onions.

your attention to some! ■ ae till you cas lay t<* it, “ Not at homo.” I

W eak V oiced Orators 
Are Often Annoying

By Jam« P. Han;.un, Spnaqfield, Mais.

11« ntlv I attended a lec
ture delivered by a speaker 
of international repute. Me 
could net lie distinctly heard 
in all parts of the hall, 
lie gave utterance to liia 

■ - n nii or - n il. at-
1 tivetractive and very 

lie was not audible.
More care should lx1 ex« 

ing public fr«m annoyance' 
school and college lecture 1: 
to listen to words of wisdot 
speaker's lac k of Ability to 
1 entered, with a L.-t evenir:

like many ut: ■ r- of his profe-rion,

sed hv the state to pr"tect a knowleilge-»ek- 
this sort. Time and time again, in liigli 

. :n churches and auditorium», 1 have come 
rom ‘ 'silver t"ngu« hut on account of the 
laim distinctly 1 have left as wise as when 
o my score.

Nowadays tra I.-i: • n. - h as plumbers, bricklayers and carpenters, 
must [iu.-s t: r->• :_*li a per : ■ :' ipt-r* nti> eship before they are passed upon

la
as to fitness n t eir r- spe. tive professions.

Publii - • -ikers m w 1 ! a . ommanding influence and are a great 
power for g... 1 if tie v are «apalde of talking distinctly and audibly.

VVhv in«: ■ \anune pi.tdic -peakers as to their oratorical fitness txdore 
allowing ’ "i to «Id -"" j ■; !e as j r of, onal lecturer* an«l public 
•peakirs ?

It might save pate n e an«l time and po-sibly would guarantee an 
evening of real pleasure where t «rture an«l discomfiture are now found.

Some Pertinent Questions 
in Modern Etiquette

By L. B. JOHNSON, Pittibuo'h. P».
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What has become of the 
old-fash ¡one-1 schooling in 
courtesy which demanded of | 
the man in home or office 
that in receiving taller ur 
visitor he rise in salutation 
and either «-«ffer a chair to 

In metropolitan office life the chair 
- 11.ti_r farther away. In the great
rrs may he arrange«! along the walls 

i : t i.isilv drawn save by an able- 
i 'o ii'it' - with the busin«'ss head the 

arrangement of the office furniture 
head remain seatisl'r 

v ,d - ,w that often this busy business 
ir ng Ins hat while almost every caller 

...in through the door into the private 
t!i his hat off. talking with an office

(Prepared by the United Stat« s Dcpart- 
ment of Agriculture I

In the cotton-growing sections of the 
Souiti comparatively few cattle have 
been kept, and they have not usually 
been regarded as profitable. Yet it is 
obviously to the farmer's advantage to 
be able to supply his family with an 
abundance of dairy products, and. if 
in addition, he raises calves that some 
one will wish to buy he will find that 
this can be done at tittle or no cost.

At the present time the I'nited 
States does not produce enough meat 
to feed its own people; in consequence 
every calf worth feeding for beef can 
be sold for a good price. Ordinary 
cows, however, bred to a good bull 
will produce calves that are worth 
twice as much as those cows bred to 
any little scrub that may be near at 
band

For a good calf eight or nine months 
old, men who make a business of feed
ing cattle will pay from $20 to $20. 
These men. however, will not put 
themselves to the expense of hunt
ing for such animals; they will buy 
only In neighborhoods where a num
ber can be secured at one time. To 
obtain the best results, therefore, it 
is important that a whole community 
decide to improve Its cattle. Hut w here 
a start has been made the rapidity 
with which the idea spreads is re
markable.

Although the average farmer can
not afford by himself the expense of 
a good bull to breed his cows to. the 
organization of a bull club will enable 
him to secure the sen ices of one at 
a comparatively low figure. For exam
ple. a good beef bull may cost $150. 
Four of them would do for 200 cows, 
so that if a club be formed of men 
owning in the aggregate that number 
each would have to pay three dollars 
for each of his cows. The club may 
be divided into four sections or 
"blocks.” and a bull assigned to each, 

the bulls being changed around at the 
end of every two years. In this way, 
if nothing goes wrong, it will be eight 
years before new purchases are nec
essary. The old bulls can then be fat
tened and sold.

In such a plan it Is obviously neces
sary that the members decide to use 
the same breed and keep to their de
cision; otherwise at the end of a few 
years they will have a lot of cattle 
not much better than the scrubs they 
Btarted with. Herefords, Aberdeen- 
Angus. Shorthorn ii>urham>. Red Poll 
or Devon all have their own qualities. 
The Herefords a; d Devon« are the best

tant one for the South, and deserves 
special attention.

In addition to the pasture, if the 
cow is milked during the summer she 
should have some cottonseed or a lit
tle cottonseed meal, a little corn, or 
some other form of feed which may 
be available. In the fall and winter 
when the soil Is dry, oats or some oth
er cover crop will provide good graz
ing. At milking time she should 
have some good cow pea, lespedeza or 
Bermuda hay and some cottonseed. 
Calves should be turned out on oats, 
rye, wheat, or crimson clover as soon 
as possible. The green feed will do 
wonders. Fuller details in regard to 
this whole question of beef raising on 
the farm are contained in the United 
States department of agricultures 
farmers' bulletin 580, "Beef Produc
tion in the South.“

HINTS ON RAISING PEANUTS

Valuable Crop in South and Southwest 
Overlooked by Many Farmers— 

Always in Demand,

Peanuts are a very valuable crop in 
the Southwest and South, where the 
soil is light and the climate friendly, 
but a great many farmers do not seeui 
to know iL

The nuts can be raised more cheap
ly and more easily than corn and they 
always bring a good price.

Both horses and cattle are fond of 
hay, and it makes excellent roughage.

Peanuts are one of the best crops 
going for boys, b«'cause they seem to 
take more interest in this than in any 
other crop on the farm—particularly if 
they are allowed to have the proceeds, 
which they should have.

The w ay to «tart is to get perfectly 
! good seed. The nuts should be 

smooth, of good size, and free from 
any blemish.

In Kansas and Missouri the seed 
should be planted about the last of 

) April, but in Virginia they are often 
planted earlier. IJo not plant until the 
ground has become warm.

Plant two seeds in a hill, and make 
the bills three feet apart, or they can 
be planted in checkrows.

Keep the ground loose and mellow 
with cultivator and hoe until the plant 
begins to make little rootlike pods 
which later develop into nuts. After 
that all the work that Is necessary is 
enough to keep down the weeds.

in the South many growers cover 
the bloom as soon as it develops, but

Jersey Heifers at Fredericksburg, Va.
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«I School Teacher Is 
Most Patient Person

By MRS. G. LEJCHNITZ, Chicago

Tf parent.« would teach 
their children a little more 
humanity at home there 
would lie no need of so mu«h 
trouble in the schoolrooms. 
I have a little girl of ten 
year* who goes to school

and nu List w< «rd after her gool-by ki-«. which she never forget», is, “ Be 
a good girl and min«l vour teacher.”

We always ha. fru t f some k.n<! in the house and the prettiist 
piece ulwa « go. - • ■ • • 1" i< her.

M> girl has attend' d - liool five years and is now getting ready for 
sixth graih . There is not on» >f the teachers she has had that she did not 
love .i-ariy and -he thinks the world of them to this day. But I know 
room nut o of her» who arc always in -< me trouble and who have told me 
that they did not 1 ik• their teacher, as she was too fresh or for some 
equally convincing reason.

I • • .,n v I.. : ■ v. the school teacher is the most patient being of any 
women in Chi igo. an«l I am quite certain that if mothers would go to 
visit tl . 1 ' .■ rs of th.' r children or.« •• in a while it would make them 
feel more friendly toward them and not like enemies, as ao many seein 
to feel.

When I I ok about and see some of the mothers and their children,
the Chicago public school tea« her has my sympathy.

Fashion now «1 re- -« that w men'« «n-tumes »hall match their hair, 
fit ill, it i"-ts  about as mm li to make their hair match their costumes.

Whntevi-r ts i” lu»trial outlook may lx* otherwise, Europe is sure 
to make a great deal of history during the year.

grazers, but Shorthorn and Red Poll 
cows the best milkers. The Aber- 
deen-Angus are good grazers and fat
ten well. Farmers’ bulletin 612, 

Breeds of Beef Cattle," which can be 
had on application to the United 
States department of agriculture, con
tains information of use in reaching a 
decision, but the county agent, or th« 
state agricultural college, should be 
consulted. The decision is an impor
tant one.

If. for any reason, the formation of 
a bull club is not possible, another 
way to get service to a good bull 1« to 
patronize one owned by some stock- 
man in the neighborhood. Service 
fees of one to two dollars are usually 
charged. In the case of a club r. 
somewnat smaller fee should be 
charged the members and paid Into 
the club treasury. The man who keeps 
the bull should be allowed free serv
ice.

If It Is worth while to have good cat
tle, It la worth while to take good 
care of them. The bull requires a 
good pasture for grazing and exer
cise, and during the breeding season 
enough grain to k«'ep him in good con
dition. The grain should be fed 
about a month before the breeding sea
son opens At other times plenty of 
pasture in summer and cow pea hay in 
winter with a liberal allowance of si
lage will be sufficient.

The cows also should have pasture 
during the summer, but this should be 
real pasture with Bermuda grass and 
lespedeza. and not a barren lot which 
offers only shade and water. The 
whole question of forage crops and 
pastures Is, however, a most lmpor-

I In Kansas that Is seldom done, and 
good crops are raised there.

Peanuts are harvested with a four- 
lined fork Hie fork Is stuck Into the 
ground under the hill, which is then 
gently loosen« «1 up and pulled out w ith 

! the hands.
The nuts should be placed In a dry 

room—the hayloft makes a good store- 
house—and when they are thoroughly 
dry and clean they are ready for mar- 

■ ket.
Nuts should be put u j In bags hold

ing about one hundred pounds.

HARMFUL IN COTTON FIELDS

Innocent Looking Violets Afford Op
portunity for Red Spider to Work 

—Eradication ts Urged.

Violets growing around a cotton 
field seem to give another cotton pest, 
the red spider, an opportunity to 
work .and the agricultural department 
recommends tha destruction of this 
harmh-ss appearing flower to control 
the spiders, other measures suggest
ed as a result o f Investigations in 
South Carolina are the destruction of 
winter food plants end pokeweed 
around fields, the plowing of wide dust 
barriers aiound isolated Infested 
places, and spraying with potassium 
sulphide.

Shelter the Machinery.
The man who lets his plows stand 

In the field during the winter should 
remember that manufacturers have 
not yet discovered Iron and steel that 
will not rust.

I>»t the [u-ssimift alon«- with his illusions. 11« imagines he is keep
ing the world from turning turtle.

Be sure you are right and then gq. ahead, but you won’t convince the 
other fellow that he is wrong.

Let Cattle “ Rough It."
It may pay to let the dry cows and 

other cattle two years old or more 
"rough It” through the winter In tho 
fields or on cane, where that la avail
able; but it will not pay to subject 
them to such hardships that they die 
from starvation or exposure. We have 
known men to let their rattle literally 
starve to death, because they thought 
cottonseed meal so high priced they 
could not afford to feed It and then 
turn around In the spring and buy 
cottonseed meal to use as fertiliser.

8ome Farms Too Largs.
While every man ought to own a 

bit of land (here Is Buch a thing as 
having too much. Big farms are all 
right for those who have money 
enough to equip them properly, but 
the man of moderate means ts much 
better off with a little place conven
ient to a good cash market.

Sign of Mismanagement.
If a sheep has snuffles It Is a surs 

sign of exposure or mismanagement 
toms where.

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
nu-nt of Agriculture.)

Notwithstanding the low fuel value 
of the lenvt-s and stalks of plants that 
are commonly served under the name 
"greens" the thrifty housewife recog
nizes the necessity of supplying her 
family with this type of food. Partic
ularly In the early spring w ill she sup
ply her family bountifully with them, 
as they are very welcome after the 
winter diet of canned goods, dried 
vegetables and root vegetables stored 
In the cellar. A double purpose may 
be accomplished in the country home 
by the use of wild greens, namely, 
freeing the ground from weeds and 
providing food The common dande
lion muy be used in this way.

The dandelion is cut close to the 
ground before the flower bud has ex
panded. When it is desired to root 
out the plant from a lawn, the entire 
root must be dug up; if simply the 
top Is cut off, the dandelion grows 
ugain and In a larger head. The slight
ly bitter flavor of the leaves Is not 
disagreeable. The roots furnish a 
bitter extract often used medicinally, 
particularly in the domestic medicine 
of early times. When cultivated, the 
dandelion is niilder--and more tender, 
and may be used as salad, as may the 
very young wild plants.

Asparagus Is a long lived, easily cul
tivated delicacy, and It is strange that 
any farm should lack it. Many an 
asparagus bed does good service to 
the second and third generation of 
owners. It can be cooked In many 
ways. As is the case with most green 
vegetables Its delicate flavor is spoiled 
by overcooking. It should be cooked 
only long enough to make It tender.

Spinach is a favorite form of greens 
and Is seen In city markets most of 
the year. It can be grown easily in 
any garden. A French proverb calls 
it the "broom of the stomach," and It 
appears to bo richer in iron than most 
common foods. The ten«ler«»st leaves 
may be served raw as a salad.

Lettuce makes an excellent "green” 
for cooking, although American house
wives seldom realize this. In Europe 
the tougher or outer leaves of the let
tuce are used In particular In this 
way. Care should be taken to see 
that such lettuce Is not overcooked

Rhubarb Is another plant In which 
the leafstalks are the useful portion, 
though It may from Its use be classed 
as a fruit rather than as a vegetable. 
The various acids and other flavors it 
contains are acceptable In the early 
spring when It is at its best. Later 
in the season, when the stalks are 
tough and fibrous, the Juice may be 
extracted for Jelly making. Because 
It contains some oxalic acid the use 
of rhubarb is frequently forbidden to 
persons of gouty tendencies, or with 
certain other diseases.

The Useful Onion Tribe.
Onions owe their flavor to a vola

tile, oil like compound containing sul 
phur. They are very succulent, but 
nevertheless supply some nutritive 
material. Many varieties are grown 
by American farmers and gardeners, 
and the crop is a very Important one. 
The tiny p« arl and button onions are 
convenient for salads or plckli s or for 
the hint of flavor wanted where a 
large onion would be far too much. 
The white-skinned Egyptian onions 
are usually a satisfactory variety. 
There are many onions in the market 
which are strong in flavor and tough, 
and Justify the prejudice which the 
undiscriminating have against all 
onions. In general, the greenish yel
low and red types of onions, owing to 
their texture and flavor, are less sat
isfactory for cooking as a vegetable 
than those of lighter hue.

Onion tops, like the stalks of wild 
leeks and chives, can also be used for 
flavoring, especially the sprouts that 
start when the bulbs have been kept 
in a warm room.

Preparation of Onions.
f To prepare onions, peel under wa 
ter so that the volatile bodies which 
affect the eyes may remain in the »a  
ter and be kept from scattering 
Where the onions are especially strong 
or liable to prove indigestible to any
one, they may be put. after peeling 
Into boiling water, to each quart of 
which one-fourth teaspoonful of bicar 
bonate of soda lias been added. After 
letting them stand In this water half 
an hour, drain and boil in plenty of 
salted water from one half to two 
hovrs, according to the nature of the 
variety in haud, changing tho water if 
desirable.

Often It Is wise to take off one or 
two of the coarser layers next the 
outside skin and reserve them for fla
voring soups, while a part of the ten
der succulent center may be reserved 
for a salad, in cutting up an onion 
for seasoning hold It with a fork so 
that the onion odor will not get ,,n 
the hands. “

Methods of Cooking.
The «rater In which onions are 

boiled will contain much flavor, and 
some of it may be reserved to flavor 
soups, either milk or stock.

Any strong variety of onion Is much 
Improved for the table in spite of 
of nutritive value If the water is 
chapge.1 several times during the cook 
ing process. Milk may be used as the 
medium for final cooking.

Fried Onions.
Fried onions may be prepare in 

either of two ways: ( 1) Haute ailed
onion In olive nil, butter, or other fat 
until golden brown and tender; ur (2i 
fry a few pieces st a time In deep fa. 
let them remain In the hot fat until 
they are crisp, like Saratoga potatoes.

but do not let them become too brown. 
Use to garnish meats or add to soups, 
or combine with potatoes, stewed 
beans, or other vegetables.

Stuffed Onions.
Parboil large onions, remove cen

ters without breaking other layers, 
and stuff with seasoned crumbs or 
meat, and bake until tender.

Onion Custard.
Cook onions until tender; drain 

thoroughly; pour over them a custard 
mixture made of one egg, one-half cup
ful milk, salt and pepper to taste, for 
each half pint of onions. Bake gently 
and serve as a vegetable, ln southern 
Europe this dish is popular cooked io 
a crust, like small custard pies.

Onion Souffle.
Chop cooked onion flue or rub 

through a coarse strainer; combine 
with <>qual quantity soft bread crumbs 
or half as many dry ones; season with 
butter, salt, and pepper. For each 
half pint, beat In one egg yolk and fold 
ln one stiffly beaten white. Put In 
small dishes or In onion cases and 
bake gently until firm.

Ah. passing f,.w ar„ .. *  ^
WU.he,e,0rmy ""«W  _

Yet «hough thy ^

P O T T E R Y  WORK IS A PUZZLE

Immense Bowls Made by Indians of 
the Ama.-on Valley Cannot Be 

Duplicated.

An expert has declared there la no 
kiln or oven ln this country, probably 
none ln the world, large enough to 
bake the largest «>f the big pots dis
covered in tin1 Amazon valley, samples 
of which are now on exhibition at the 
Museum of the University of Penn
sylvania. The clay used also lias 
aroused much curiosity. When a 
piece of the eilge was clipped from 
one of the big bowls the material was 
shown to be a black, flinty substance. 
Undeniably It Is clay, but of a kind 
never seen before by archeologists 
Potters are astonished at Its remark
able strength. The large bowls are 
less than half an inch thick, while 
some of the smaller ones, a foot or 
fourteen Inches high, are as thin as a 
sh«>et of newspaper. An Idea of their 
strength may be gained from the 
knowledge that they were transport
ed about ten thousand miles before 
reaching the museum, and onlv a few 
of them were broken, though all were 
packed under difficult!« s In villages 
that knew nothing of packing break
ables.

The Indians who made these wonder
ful pots are as mysterious as their 
work. Doctor Farrabee wrote that 
they were absolutely devoid of any 
tra«litions. and had no idea of where 
they came from. It is known, however, 
that they cannot have been In Peru 
more than about live hundred years. 
The larger bowls give out a metallic 
sound w hen rapped. One not seeing 
the substance would say at first they 
were made of painted copi«er Each of 
the two big pots would bold four or 
five tons.

— «• lN4 W|bleak •
T h o u  a rt  a  web-ome month t0

GOOD THINGS FOR guests

a  delicious little hot dish to , 
pare for a friend is:

Tomato I
~ PUt » -.0» 
spoonful of butt* 
Into a sane«
:i:iJ «hen bubhUugl 
1' ' a'ld a tab'.«-! 
S""'nful ol tt 
when smooth, 
a cupful at tagglpuree (strained t',mum«. Cook tar̂ | 

minutes until smooth, then
h a l f  c n n f i . l  *»•

- —— vupnil of S
mixed w ith a b. Men . vz Seasonal 
and serve on salt'd \«u:.rs ” 1

Salted Sandwiches.—Blanch twl
O W N  o f  almonds and cut in itnal 
lengthwise. Boats In .« Mhlsspooawl 
of butler until bi an Mix two «.^1 
spoonfuls of cucunbor ptcbal
Chopped, on« tables!... nful c? Worces-1
lershire sauce ot chat«» I
with a few grab Add toUh(
almonds and cook three minutes, gbl 
ring constantly. Mash a crtutl 
c h e e s e  a n d  seas« n »  th sap andpa. 1  

prtka. Spread uns ned cradteal
with the cheese and nuti. '

Pineapple Sponge Beat the yolia 1 
of three eggs and add the crated pjj 
of one lemon with th- Juice,ahaltre> 
ful of sugar and a f* grams a! ia! 
Cook ln a double U Hr stirring con
stantly until the mixture begin« to 
thicken. Remove from the heat aid 
add two-thirds of a < ¡ ful of plrtty 
pie anil one and a half tabl*■ -:«oonfuli 
of gelatin, which ha.-« b«-n soaked tf- 
teen minutes In the • tablespoonhb 
of cold water Set tin pan la !cdvi- 
ter and when the r f  ire term to 
thicken add one-half cupful of he&ry 
Cream beaten stiff ¡uni the white« of 
three eggs beaten stlfT Turn Into a 
fancy mold which has been dipped «a 
cold water and chill th« r :ejtly G«r 
nlsh with pineapple and candied th«- |
Ties.

T miri to y i and too r.irh
addicted to gluttony, wb'n I bett my 
ctx»k for jM*ndln* * > id If
that appear* to y i t trlfllnf i 
raune. fo r  what • * ;■*** y u would
have a cook flogged. Martial*» grams.

SOME WHOLESOME SOUPS.

Schools for All Taatet.
The folk schools of Finland are par

ticularly line, with their cooking de
partments. gymnasiums, manual train 
ing and needlework. Every school has 
excellent bathing facilities, and the 
poorest children are fed at the schools 
There are little zoological museums ln 
most of the schools There are so 
many varieties of schools, besides the 
folk S' hods, elementary and higher; 
then1 are lvceums. schools of forestry, 
of agriculture and of navigation, 
schools for training teachers, commer
cial schools, technical, music and art 
schools, etc, says the Christian Her
ald. There are three little garden 
schools ln Finland, where boys as well 
as girls are taught cooking. "They 
must learn to cook what they grow.” 
said one of tho teachers. The dairy 
schools are particularly Interesting 
dairying comes second among the In
dustries of Finland. The pupil must 
have worked for one year at a butter 
factory before he or she will be ad- 
muted to the school.

A dish of hot soup Is eipecMj
gratifying on a cold night or for th* 

beginning of a nail 
One should bar* oa 
hand a few capped 
aoups which may be 
quickly served when 
the need arises. Suck 
soups are more eipefr 
slve than the averagt 
housewife feels «he can 
use oft« n. but It la win 
to have such a resent 

The following is a dish »hick will 
delight the eye as well as the palate 
and one which may be used on slaa 
occasions for company:

Take two cans of clams or tva 
quarts of fresh ones If you are (on 
tunate enough to pr « ure them Aid 
enough water to make four cupful« 
of liquid Cook thr> • tableepoonfuls
of butter until brown; a.M three a:d 
a half tablespoonfuls nf Hour and stir

Customs of the Bedouin*.
Such pride has the Bedouin In hla 

weapon that even in his leisure hours 
he fits fully armed, examining and 
cleaning each piece In turn, making 
hin.self accustomed to carrying their 
weight.

From the time that he Is eighteen !
years of age until he dies of old age 
lie is more or less looking out for new
wives.

By law Mohammedans-are never al
lowed to have more than four at the 
same time, but they easily evade tbla 
regulation by divorcing one. which 
means «-ending her back to her par
ents.

This is often because she has borne 1 
him no souls, and It happens that the 
old sheiks almost always have young
wives.

Just as it Is allowable with them to 
steal camels, so the young men help j 
one another to steal wives from otber
tribes.

u ntil  sm ooth . P o u r on gradually 
the clam water and s • r 10 mi* 
utes Season with salt and paprika, 
and Just before serving add a cupful 
of rich milk or thin cr  am.

Vegetable Soup. - Wash and »crap« 
a small carrot, cut It In quarter« 
lengthwise and then In thin slicea 
Wash and pare and cut a turnip is 
the same sized pieces Prepsre tvo 
good sized potatoes (there should b* 
a cupful and a half of diced pota 
toes) and a half cupful of celerr- 
Reel and slice on«'-half onion. Mix all 
the vegetables except the pot»««« 
and cook In four tablefp”onfuli of hot 
fat, stirring constantly Add th« po 
tatoes; cover and cook two admit« 
then add one quart of fresh boiling 
w ater and simmer an heur Hfit *l(k 
a spoon to make smooth an »ent 
with a bit of parsley butter on top 
of each soup dish. Season well he 
fore taking up.

Cream of Tomato Soup —Cook » 
half can of tomatoes with four clove«, 
s slice of onion and two tablfspoof 
fuls of chopped green pepper, whks 
has been cooked five minute« It » 
tablespoonful of butter and » 
spoonful of sugar. Season with «t*1- /s/vik*

War Telephone.
Unlike Germany, France does not | 

bellev" In strewing the ground In the 
rear of her armies with a mass of tele
graph and cable lines, but prefers to 
organize a few essential main lines ot 
communication, and trusts to automo
biles, wireless and other me»na for the 
Interchange of comparatively untmpor- 
tant messages.

The German army, on the other 
hand, is obsessed by a "wire” mania, 
and every little detachment must have 
a tel 'phone connecting it with every 
other detachment, force, column or 
staff officer within the country.

n jniuu iui art Bug,»»- ----
and red pepper. Strain 4,,er c , 
ing 15 minutes and add » four'® o ^
teaspoonful of soda, then pori- 
a quart of rich milk. Bind with

Horses and Mulct In Demand.
Export dealers figure that 60,000 

American horses have been exported 
to Europe and about ten thousand 
mules, since the war began Orders 
are being Ailed and other erders go
ing b«'gglng which demand about sla
ty thousand more. Greece has recent
ly come into the market with France, 
England and Italy hlddlng for Amer
ican horses, Miid If Germany, Austria 
and Turkey had a free path of the 
Rea the demand from that aoures 
would also be enormoua

Reparation.
Hospital Nurse—This bed you're la 

was endowed by Mr. Scads, the great
philanthropist.

Batlent—Why, li was his auto tha* 
banged me up Utla wagl—Judas.

h «juan ui riuu »***•■*• — . hl).,
tablespoonfuls each oj flour and 
ter, cooked together.

Walking Champlonahlp.
The amateur record for a 

tolle walk Is held by O. E Untr, 
who covered the distance In 1 l>0Br« 
15 minutes. 67 2-5 seconds, In London. 
En* . on July 17, 190* The prof«*» 
atonal record was made by J *'■ 
at LIUle Bridge, Eng. on DeetmWr 
8, 1*83, hla time being 1 nonr. ** 
minutes. 45 seconds. The Amer!«*11 
record Is held by D. A Driscoll, *h0 
covered the distance In 1 hour. 17 o1"' 
utes, 53 ty seconds In New York, #* 
February 1. 1881.

Old Valsnclan Induatry.
The making of glared tiles or *»» 

lejus” I* trie only ancient Valencia« 
Industry which has retained 1« |B 
portance through the centuries «P 11 
the present day Theao wall and*o®f 
tiles enter Into the construction o 
nearly every modern building throuf®’ 
out the region, and the local roniumh 
tlon alone Is sufficient to keep 18» 
factories running.

gEGULAR Si 
SCENES Ol

GOOD

_______ ■'uiootn. then
half cupful or ur.."1  cheese, . . . « r  lUOfl
when incited. 1 half nq.iol ol xQfAt ' V 1
mixed with a beaten « gir ÿ e a t e . . *

Sealskin la naturally a light d1** 
color, and It la dysd tor th* W * *  |
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Pene 
The penit' 

house becaui 
| to adopt the 

reaolution tt 
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failed m the 
to accept tl 
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hills that b 
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